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Feds check 
whether file 
led to crash

30 Cents

By Geoffrey Haynes 
The Assoclafed Press

R O M U LUS, Mich. —  Investiga
tors were checking reports today 
that a Jetliner was on fire before it 
plunged into the ground and 
“ crumbled like a piece of paper" as 
it smashed through freeway 
bridges, killing IM  people in the 
nation’s second-worst crash.

There were conflicting reports on 
whether a 4-year-old girl hospital
ized Sunday night after the crash of 
Northwest Airlines Flight 25S,might 
have been a passenger. The girl 
was found in the wreckage unM r 
the body of a woman, which had 
apparently cushioned her.

The McDonnell Douglas MD-80, 
an updated version of the DC-9, had 
arrived from Saginaw and was en 
route to Phoenix and suburban Los

Angeles. It crashed in clear 
weather at 8:46 p.m., moments 
after taking off from Detroit 
Metropolitan Airport.

Aboard the plane were 147 
passengers, including two infants 
being held on laps, and six crew 
members, said Bob Gibbons, a 
Northwest spokesman in Minnea
polis. At least 152 people died on the 
plane and two more died on the 
ground, and at least six people on 
the ground were injured, authori
ties said.

It was the first major commer
cial plane crash in the United States 
in almost a year, and the first 
involving a domestic carrier in 
almost two years.

Authorities said there was some 
looting at the site shortly after the 
plane crashed, with some people 
carrying away debris. Six people 
were arrested.

The area was cordoned off today 
and National Transportation Safety 
Board investigators were on the 
scene. Interstate 94. the main 
artery between Detroit and Chi
cago, was still closed late this 
morning because of the debris.

Michael Moore, 14, who was 
standing near an Avis car rental 
building off the end of the airport’s 
runway, said today he saw an 
"orange glow, like on fire behind 
the building. And the glare is what 
made me look.”

Moore told ABC's "Good Morning 
America” that the orange glow was 
"around the engines, in the back, 
covering the engines.”

F B I agents were sent to the scene 
based on a report that there might 
have been an explosion before the 
crash, said John Anthony, an F B I 
spokesman in Detroit. The agents 
would check for any sign of a bomb, 
but there was “ no indication” there 
was a bomb on the plane, he said.

In January, the F B I said it was 
investigating alleged tampering 
with Northwest planes at the 
Minneapolis airport. Last month, 
the Detroit Free Press said the 
airline had brought in security 
guards to combat minor acts of 
vandalism on ground equipment.

Gibbons said F B I investigation of 
a possible bomb is routine. “ I 
wouldn’t Jump to any conclusions 
about the F B I involvement.”

He said there’s no evidence of 
possible sabotage in the crash, and 
would not comment on Northwest’s 
recent union problems in Detroit.

Eyewitnesses to Sunday night’s 
crash said the Jet rocked from side 
to side and plunged to the ground 
trailing fire before skidding be
neath an Interstate 94 overpass and 
breaking into dozens of burning 
pieces on Middlebelt Road, border
ing the airport, witnesses said.

" It  looks like a large bomb fell on 
Middlebelt Road,” said Wayne 
County Executive Ed McNamara.

“ When it hit the ground it Just 
crumbled like a piece of paper,” 
Joel Taylor, a motorist, told Cable 
News Network.

The plane, he said, exploded as 
soon as it hit the ground.

" If  there was any survivor, I 
don’t know how," he said. “ There 
was a ball of fire under the bridge.”

“ The entire Northwest family of
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Fruits of their labor
Bill Hansen, left, and Cyrus L. Cajar harvest their bountiful crop at the 
Manchester Senior Citizens’ Center on East Middle Turnpike. This is 
the first time the men have had a garden at the center.

W K H T moving to Hartford 
though its heart stays here
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Herald Reporter

W K H T-A M  radio plans to move Its offices 
from East Center Street to Hartford next 
Monday, but the station’s heart will remain 
in Manchester. . '

The relocation is part of an effort to merge 
the operations of the country music station 
and a Spanish-language station, W LV H -F M . 
already headquartered in the capital city.

Despite the move, the station will continue 
to broadcast from its transmitter in 
Manchester, Ken Borden, W K H T ’s program 
director, said today.

“ We’re not going to forget Manchester 
exists. The only reason we’re moving is not to 
leave Manchester, but to consolidate for
ces,” Borden said.

W K H T  was bought earlier this year by 
W LV H ’s owner. Sage Broadcasting Corp. of 
Stamford.

Sage also runs another country-music 
station, W NAQ-AM , in Waterbury. W NAQ 
and W K H T  are promoting themselves as 
“ Connecticut’s Country”  and share the same 
format.

Coinciding with the move to Hartford, 
W K H T  will expand its schedule and begin 
operating around the clock, Borden said. 
From  midnight to 5; 30 a.m., the station will

broadcast a nationally syndicated country 
music and news program transmitted by 
satellite from Nashville, Tenn.

Because of cutbacks by the former owner. 
Broadcast Management of Stamford, W K H T 
had signed off at midnight for the past year 
and a half, Borden said.

Borden said the move to Hartford will not 
mean any changes in format or personnel at 
W K H T. If anything, it will bring about an 
improvement in service because more 
money can be devoted to programming 
rather than to station upkeep, he said.

“ We’ll be able to do more for Manchester 
because we have more money and a more 
efficient operation,”  he said.

W K H T ’s relocation is made possible by a 
recent F C C  ruling which permits stations to 
operate in one community while serving 
another. Previously, a station’s headquar
ters had to be in the city in which it was 
licensed, Borden said.

Despite the new location, Borden said, 
W K H T  plans to maintain its involvement in 
the community. The station will be on hand 
for the Hebron Harvest F a ir in September 
and m ay take part again in Manchester’s 
Feast Fest on Aug. 28,29 and 30. Last month’s 
Chili Festival was the first Manchester event 
the station has been involved in since its 
takeover by Sage Broadcasting.

Back to school
Yes, it’s still mid-August, but 

Manchester-area residents are al
ready getting ready to go back to 
school.

Most Connecticut schools will 
open before Labor Day this year, so 
the Manchester Herald will begin 
publishing back-to-school informa
tion earlier than usual.

Manchester school bus schedules 
and school calendars appear on 
pages 4 and S today. Bus schedules 
for other towns and calendars for 
other schools will be published 
throughout this week.

Partly cloudy N U  urges limits on pow er
P a rtly  cloudy toniaht w lht ^  ■P a rtly  cloudy tonight wiht 

chance of a shower or thunder
storm. Sunny and hot Tuesday. 
Details on page 2.
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B E R L IN , Conn. (A P) —  Customers were 
urged to cut all unnecessary use of electricity 
today as New England raced toward a power 
co n su m p tio n  re c o rd  u n d e r w ilt in g  
temperatures.

Louis Keezing, a spokesman for Northeast 
Utilities, said his company was requesting 
more than “ general energy conservation” 
because several generating stations were out 
of service today.

In Connecticut, for example, the Millstone 
1 and Connecticut Yankee nuclear power 
plants were down today for servicing. 
Vermont Yankee, Maine Yankee and the

Pilgi im  nuclear power plants also were shut 
down today.

Northeast Utilities serves more than I 
million customers in Connecticut and 
Western Massachusetts.

The record for power consumption-in New 
England is 17,500 megwatts. Keezing said it 
was projected consumers in the region would 
use 18,200 megawatts today. j,

The single-day record for consumption in 
Connecticut is 5,750 megwatts. Keezing said 
demand would likely exceed that today.

By 11 a.m. today, the temperature was 86 
in Hartford, 83 in Bridgeport and 82 in New 
Haven.

Second leak 
at ice house 
not too bad
By Bruce AAatzkIn 
Herald Reporter

Sunday’s early-morning ammonia leak at Manches
ter Ice k  Fuel Inc. at 51 Bissell St., the second leak in 
three months, was not as serious as the one that took 
place on Memorial Day Weekend, officials say.

Deputy Fire  Chief Robert Bycholski said that the gas 
was not a danger to residents, but only to the 
firefighters who went inside the ice factory.

About a dozen homes were evacuated. Firefighters 
knocked on doors of homes on Bissell Street between 
Foster Street and the Elks Lodge and homes on 
Johnson Terrace.

Bycholski said the evacuation was simply a 
precaution.

“ We told people It was a nuisance-type problem. If 
we knocked on a door and there was no answer, we Just 
went to the next door,”  he said.

According to Bycholski, the fire department got a 
call at 1:52 a.m. from a neighbor who smelled 
ammonia, and when firefighters arrived one minute 
later, they could see a haze in the building and hear a 
leak. A company representative was called to open the 
building, and an official from the Department of 
Environmental Protection was summoned, Bycholski 
said.

Because the gas didn’t pose a threat to residents, 
firefighters did not insist that people leave their homes.

“ We didn’t make people in their yards leave the 
neighborhood,”  Bycholski said. The American Red 
Cross opened the Nathan Hale School on Spruce Street.

When the company representative arrived at 2:27 
a.m., he and firefighters entered the building in 
protective suits and located the leak, Bycholski said. 
He said the leak was caused by equipment failure in a 
high-pressure line that maintains low temperatures in 
a cooler.

Bycholski said the gas was turned off at 3; 20 a.m. by 
Kenneth Boland, one of the company’s owners. The 
building was then ventilated for more than an hour by 
blowing the gas to the rear of Ihe building with fans, and 
sucking it through a 30-foot chute to the outside, where 
it was diluted by water spray.

Bycholski said that the Memorial Day Weekend leak 
was much larger than Sunday’s. About 60 people were 
evacuated during the first leak. The tank in the 
basement that caused that larger leak is no longer in 
use, Bycholski said.

In an interview this morning, Edward Boland, one of 
the owners of Manchester Ice & Fuel, said that 
Sunday’s leak had nothing to do with the one on 
Memorial Day Weekend. He said the leaks are caused 
by the old equipment used by the company.

“ The equipment in here is 60 years old, and it’s going 
piece by piece,”  said Boland. “ We’re replacing it as 
much as we can and as often as we can. We’re almost 
finished replacing it.”

Boland said that the machine responsible for 
Sunday’s leak is shut down, and will be repaired over 
the next few days.

Neighbors have asked that the company install some 
kind of alarm to warn them In case of another leak. 
Boland said to his knowledge, there is no type of alarm 
on the market.

“ We’re as concerned as the neighbors are about 
these things,” he said. “ We’re on the same side of the 
fence as they are, trying to rectify a problem.”

'An investigation into Sunday’s leak by the the fire 
marshal showed no fire-code violations on the part of 
Manchester Ice k  Fuel, said Bycholski.

“ It has not been a chronic problem,” Bycholski said. 
“ I think that the two leaks in three months is Just a 
coincidence, like if you replace a part In your car and 
another part goes tomorrow.”

Neighbors cite 
need for aiarm 
in emergencies

Residents living near Manchester Ice k  Fuel Inc. say 
they are concerned about the possibility of future 
accidents.

“ We’re concerned that there’s no alarm system to 
warn us,”  said Kerry Robinson of 46 Bissell St. “ How 
do we know It’s not going to happen again?”

“ They should have some kind of forewarning,”  said 
Bobby Scabies of 48 Bissell St. Scabies said the 
company is a hazard. “ I ’d like to see an alarm system 
put in, or to be reassured that It won’t happen again.”  

Stan Gazdzicki of 58 Bissell St. said that ammonia 
leaks aren’t the only problem neighbors have to put up 
with. He said that noise and fumes from diesel trucks 
that often park in front of the building are a nuisance.

“ We’re getting treated pretty rough here,”  said 
Gazdzicki. He said that he and his wife were unable to 
evacuate, because she has a heart condition and had 
Just returned from the hospital earlier In the day.

‘ti-ast time, we went up to the comer and sat on 
concrete steps for three hours. We weren’t about to be 
treated like that again,”  said Gazdzic
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Thunderstorms rumble 
along the Mississippi
B y  Th e  Associated Press

T h u n d e rs to rm s  ru m b led  
through the Mississippi Valley 
today while much of the East and 
broad sections of the West were 
under clear skies.

The thunderstorms ranged 
along a cold front that extended 
from Wisconsin through Missouri 
to Texas.

Weather Trivia
What state has the most 
deaths from lightning?
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Showers and thunderstorms 
also were scattered across nor
theast Colorado, southwest Ne
braska and northwest Kansas.

Skies were mostly clear west of 
the Rockies. There were a few 
widely scattered showers across 
the Northwest.

Skies were partly cloudy across 
the northern and central Plains, 
where early-morning tempera
tures dipped into the 50s to 60s.

Clear skies prevailed across 
the eastern quarter of the nation, 
where early-morning tempera
tures in many locations were in 
the 70s.

The temperature at Flint, 
Mich., was 93 Sunday, breaking a 
record 91 set in 1946.

Today’s forecast called for 
showers and thunderstorms scat
tered from southeast Louisiana 
through southern Georgia and 
northern Florida; from the high 
plains of Montana and North 
Dakota through the upper Missis
sippi Valley and upper Great 
Lakes region; and from the lower 
Great Lakes region through the 
lower Ohio Valley and New 
England.

Temperatures around the na
tion at 3 a.m. EDT ranged from 38 
degrees at Yellowstone, Wyo., to 
87 at Dallas and Fort Worth, 
Texas.

To d a y’s weather picture was drawn by Kevin Begley, 10, who  
lives on Francis Drive and attends Keeney Street School.

C O N N E C T IC U T  W E A T H E R

Central, eastern interior, southwest interior:
Tonight, partly cloudy. A 30 percent chance of a 
shower ot thunderstorm. Low 70 to 75. Tuesday, sunny 
and hot. High around 90.

West coastal, east coastal: Tonight, partly cloudy. A 
30 percent chance of a shower or thunderstorm. 
Considerable coastal fog. Low around 75. Tuesday, 
mostly sunny and hot. High around 90.

Northwest hills: Tonight, partly cloudy. A 30 percent 
chance of a shower or thunderstorm. Low around 70. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny and becoming less humid. 
High around 85.

PEOPLE
Saving the Bay

Walter Cronklte talked about 
bis love of sailing at a clambake 
to raise money to help keep his 
sailing waters clean.

Narragansett Bay is one of 
C ronkite’s favorite  sailing 
grounds, he said at the fund
raiser for Save the Bay in 
Newport, R.I.

"It’s a marvelous body of 
water. I’ve sailed it many times, 
and never as often as I’d like,’’ he 
told guests at S a tu rd ay ’s 
clambake.

More than 100 guests paid $1,000 
for private audiences with the 
former CBS News anchorman. 
Others paid $65 to get in. "We’ve 
been trying to get him to come to 
something like this for years,’’ 
said Save the Bay executive 
director ’Trudy Coze.

College days
Burt Reynolds recalled his 

college days as he helped dedi
cate a student center named after 
him in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.

Reynolds played football at the 
north campus of Palm Beach 
Junior College after injuring his 
knee at Florida State University. 
’The actor Joined about 150 others 
Saturday night in dedicating the 
one-story, $2.5 million Burt Rey
nolds Student Center.

Reynolds attended the school In 
1956 and acted in his first play 
here. "When I think back on it, 
I’ve had some good times, but 
that was probably the most 
magical time in my life,” he said.

Reynolds later won a scholar
ship to study acting in New York 
and eventually landed a role 
opposite Charlton Heston on 
Broadway. He went on to star in

W ALTER CRONKITE 
. . .  at Newport fund-raiser

"The Longest Yard,” “Deliver
ance" and the "Smokey and the 
Bandit" movies.

Reynolds owns the Burt Rey
nolds Jupiter Theater and the 
Institute for Theater Training in 
nearby Jupiter, where he is 
directing a play.

Soap star weds
Actress Kristian Alfonso has 

tied the knot, wearing the $20,000 
wedding gown she wore as Hope 
on the NBC soap opera "Days of 
Our Lives.”

Alfonso and real estate devel
oper Simon McCauley wed in 
Boston’s historic South Church on 
Saturday. Her gown, by designer 
Lee Smith, was made of imported 
Parisian silk with Italian beading 
and dozens of extra tucks and 
touches.

B U R T REYNOLDS 
. . .  recalls his college days

Alfonso left “Days of Our 
Lives” to work in movies and 
television and has Just finished a 
segment of “Who’s the Boss?" 
Her parents live in Easton, Mass.

Campaign love
’The son of Democratic presi

dential candidate Michael S. 
Dukakis married a co-worker in 
his father's campaign.

John DnkaUs, in his late 20s 
and the oldest of the governor’s 
th rq^hildren, walked down the 
aisle in Manchester, Mass., Sun
day with Llaa ’Thurmond, a 
former Sheraton Hotel chain 
employee.

The couple work in the Atlanta 
office of the Dukakis’ presidential 
campaign, said Jameu Doney, 
the governor’s press secretary.

The governor and his wife, 
Kitty, accompanied the bride’s

mother, Sally O’Connor, into the 
Congregational church for the 
29-minute afternoon ceremony.

About 250 guests were invited to 
the private ceremony, including 
actor LeVar Burton, who served 
as a groomsman, Dorsey said.
‘High as a kite’

Elisabeth Taylor says she was 
getting “high as a kite” on pills 
and alcohol when family and 
friends stepped in and urged her 
to go to the Betty Ford Clinic.

In an interview published in 
September’s Cosmopolitan, the 
55-year-old Taylor said the mo
ment of truth came when she was 
hospitalized in Los Angeles with 
colitis, taking painkillers and 
drinking openly, “higher than a 
kite.” Her brother, her three 
children and longtime friend 
Roddy McDowall confronted her 
about her drug and alcohol abuse, 
she said, and she entered the 
clinic in late 1983.

Since then, she said, “My life 
has changed enormously. I’m 
much more at peace. I have much 
more confidence in myself.”
Madonna Is 29

American rock star Madonna 
celebrated her 29th birthday in a 
London nightspot with other 
celebrities, and got greetings 
from royalty.

Dressed in black and with a 
black hat, the singer was driven 
from her hotel to the Groucho 
Club in Soho, pursued by fans and 
news media Sunday, three days 
after arriving here for a concert 
tour.

About 500 fans Jammed in the 
narrow street outside the club, 
which had out a red carpet, red 
and white carnations and pink 
gladiolas.

Comics Sampler

In this space, samples of 
new comics will be printed 
from time to time. Our aim is 
to get reader reaction to new 
comics, or to old comics that 
we are thinking about drop
ping. Send your comments 
to: Features Editor, Man
chester Herald, P.O. Box 
591, Manchester, 06040.

ON THE FASTRACK by HH Holbrook
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B e rin g  H e r B urden
A few days ago, Lynne Cox, 30, swam across the Bering 
Strait. Actually, she only endured the bone-chilling 
cold for the 2.7-mile part of the Bering S tra it th a t 
separates Little Diomede Island (United States) from 
Diomede Island (the Soviet Union). Ms. Cox was 
wearing only a bath ing  suit and bathing cap despite 
the frigid 42-degree temperature. The entire Bering 
S trait, which separates the continents of Asia and 
North America, is 55 miles across a t its shortest point. 
DO YOU KNOW — What string of Islands extends 
westward from Alaska just south of the Bering Strait? , 
F R ID A Y 'S  A N S W E R  —  Henry Aaron broke Ruth’s lifetime 
regular-season home run record.
8-17-B7 ‘ Knowledge Unlimited. Inc 1907
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Almanac

Aug. 17, 1987
Today is the 229th 
day ot 1987 and the 
58th day ot summer.

E l'
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TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in 
1945, the Dutch colony Indonesia pro
claimed Itself an independent republic.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: Davy Crockett 
(1786); Samuel Goldwyn (1882); Mae 
West (1892); Maureen O'Hara (1921); 
Robert DeNiro(1945)

TODAY’S QUOTE: "Anyone who goes 
to see a psychiatrist ought to have his 
head examined” —  Samuel Goldwyn.

TODAY'S MOON: Day after 
I last quarter.

TODAY’S TRIVIA: For vrhat film did- 
Robert DeNiro win an Academy Award 
as Best Actor? (a) "Mean Streets” (b) 
■'The Godfather, Part 11" (c) "Raging 
Bull"

TODAY’S BARBS 
BY PHIL PASTORET
Bonding with children has been too! 
successful if the kids are still sticking 
arSund the house when they're 40.

Now there’s an insect problem tor the 
electronic age: computer programmers' 
suffering from mosquito bytes. .

TODAY’S TRIVIA ANSWERS: (c) Rob
ert DeNiro won the Best Actor Oscar, 
tor “ Raging Bull" (1900).

Astrograph

<Your
^Birthday

Tuesday, Aug. 18,1987
The aspects indicate that you'll be more 
enterprising In the year ahead than you 
have in the past. Ot the numerous in
volvements that you'll experience, two 
appear to be big winners.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Members of the 
opposite sex are apt to find you more 
appealing than usual today. If there is 
someone in that category you'd like to 
impress, tire your best shot. Know 
where to look for romance and you'll 
tind it. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
set instantly reveals which signs are ro
mantically perfect for you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Two secret 
admirers have some nice things to say 
about you to others today. These peo
ple are interested in helping you im
prove your lot in life.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Lady Luck 
tends to favor you today where your 
newest interest is concerned. It’s an ex
citing enterprise in which you've Just 
gotten Involved.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Material 
motives will furnish the Incentive you 
need today to be an achiever. If you feel 
the stakes are worthy, success is almost 
a foregone conclusion.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your

judgment is keen today, and you won't 
be afraid to make snap decisions. In 
fact, your first assumptions will be re
markably accurate.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) Try to
be helpful to others today. Your kind 
gestures will make an indelible Impres
sion that will be long remembered after 
you've forgotten them.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fato. 19) You may 
be Cupid's special assignment today. It 
so, he'll do whatever he can to make 
things pleasant for you and the one 
closest to your heart.

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Your cre
ative Juices will be flowing t^ a y , espe
cially when doing things to beautify your 
surroundings. It's a good day to plant 
flowers, trim shrubs or cut the lawn. 
ARIES (March 21-April 18) Something 
in which you are involved with several 
friends today is In need ot reorganiza
tion so that it can function better. You 
are the person with the know-how. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don’t leave 
situations that are of importance to you 
hanging financially today. You're on a 
lucky roll now, so capitalize on it. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Matters of 
extreme personal Importance can be 
advanced to your satisfaction today, es
pecially if you take control of your own 
destiny.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Conditions 
for material accumulation look very 
promising for you today. Your gains 
could be derived in unorthodox ways 
from unusual sources.

Current Quotations

“We have a mine factory that 
could make mines like seeds.” — 
Iran’s Parliament speaker, Ha- 
shemi Rafsanjanl.

“Our support for the freedom 
fighters should continue until a 
satisfactory peace pla,n is in 
place, a cease-fire has occurred 
and a verifiable process of 
democratization is under way.” 
— President Reagan, referring to 
Nicaraguan Contras.

those days.” — Amy Krakow, 37, 
comparing a “harmonic conver
gence” in New York’s Central 
Park to gatherings at 1960s peace 
concerts.

Lottery

“It’s the same as 20 years ago. 
Even the clothes are the same, 
except we didn’t wear Reeboks in

Connecticut daily 
Saturday: 978 

Play Four: 2764
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Ambulance 
aervicetf 
need help
By  B rtn t Laymon 
Th* Attoclotod P rtts

; GREENWICH — The Greenwich 
ambulance service was so short of 
volunteers this spring that one of its 
stations went unstaffed for hours at 
a time on at least nine occasions, 
Uirowing a scare Into some resi
dents of the affluent Connecticut 
im m unity.
; Greenwich turned to part-time 
paid staff to ease the shortage, a 
problem that officials of ambulance 
services around Connecticut say 
they are encountering.

“It’s difficult to get people,” 
Marie Wilson, chief of field services 
for the state Office of Emergency 
Medical Services, said last week.

“It’s a combination of economics 
and the tenor of volunteerism,” she 
said. “Every volunteer organiza
tion is having problems these days, 
not Just ambulances.”

Local ambulance officials say 
rising costs for insurance and 
equipment and the aggravation of 
dealing with the state bureacracy 
add to their woes. Salisbury ambu
lance pays $23,000 a year for 
liability Insurance alone, more than 
its entire budget in years past.
, There are 143 ambulance servi
ces in the state that are now staffed 
totally or in part by volunteers, 
according to the state Office of 
Emergency Medical Services. The 
other 48 ore either commercial 
services or are run by police or fire 
departments.

During last spring’s crisis in 
Greenwich, ambulance crews from 
other parts of town responded to 
calls while a station in the back- 
country section was unstaffed for 
up to 21 hours at a stretch. But some 
people complained that the closings 
endangered the welfare of back- 
country residents because crews 
had to travel farther to reach them.

“I think it’s dangerous, espe
cially when it was represented to 
the town that the station would be 
manned at all times,” James 
Russell, an emergency medical 
technician himself and vice chair
man of disaster services for the 
local Red Cross chapter, told the 
Greenwich Times.

Greenwich reorganized its ambu
lance service last year because of 
the chronic shortage of volunteers, 
consolidating six ambulance servi
ces Into three stations staffed 
mostly with paid personnel during 
the day and volunteers at night. The 
number of volunteers in one district 
had dropped from 30 to 10.

"We have plenty of volunteers,’’ 
said Stephen J. Nardozzi, second- 
in-command of Greenwich Emer
gency Services Inc. "The problem 
... is that the volunteers find it 
difficult to donate a lot of their 
time.”

Ansonia and Wilton also recently 
switched to paid services during the 
day while continuing to rely on 
volunteers at night. Wilson pre
dicted more and more ambulance 
services will do likewise as they 
find it increasingly difficult to get 
daytime commitments from people 
who work out of town.

The Ansonia Volunteer Ambu
lance Corps went to a paid daytime 
staff after someone complained 
anonymously to the state about its 
slow response time.

“The problem was that by the 
early ’80s, with the declining 
industry ... we Just had fewer and 
fewer people working in town,” 
said Keith Mitchell, president of the 
corps. “As people began taking 
second Jobs, we lost even more 
people.
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M C C  departments 
exchange locations 
for easier access
By Anita Caldwell 
Herald Reporter

Manchester Community College 
students will discover a few 
changes on campus this fall.

The Continuing Education De
partment and the College Learning 
Center, formerly the Developmen
tal Education Center, have 
swapped locations. The Continuing 
Ekiucation Department will be 
moving from the Frederick W. 
Lowe Building to the east campus, 
or lower campus, which faces 
Bidwell Street.

The College Learning Center, 
now located on the east campus, 
will move to the Lowe Building.

According to Bev Perna, director 
of marketing and promotion for 
(ktntinuing Education programs, 
the move makes it easier for 
students in the two divisions to use 
the school’s facilities.

For example, most students 
taking courses in the Continuing 
Eklucation Department are work
ing adults and senior citizens who 
will benefit by having classes 
located on the lower campus. 
Programs included in Cktntinuing 
Education are credit-free classes 
and workshops, special seminars, 
cultural trips, and weekend credit
POlirsps

Registration for (kintinuing Edu
cation courses will also be in the 
new location.

Besides working adults and se
nior citizens, other students will 
find the move beneficial, Pema 
said.

Moving the Cktllege Learning 
Center from the east campus to the 
Lowe Building provides easy ac
cess to the counseling services at 
the college and the library, which 
are in the Lowe/'Building. The 
Learning Center was “designed to 
supplement classroom instruction, 
including writing and math labs,” 
said Perna. Students who partid- 
pate in this program seek help in 
writing, vocabulary, reading and 
study skills.

Perna and her colleagues are 
excited about the move.

“We feel very positive because 
it’s going to give us a central 
location. All of the departments will 
be under one roof, which hasn’t 
always been the case,” said Perna. 
Classes for Continuing Education 
were previously scattered around 
the campus where space was 
available, Perna said.

The move is difficult to ignore 
“We’re sitting around here among 
the packing boxes waiting for the 
movers tomorrow.” she said.

Faucher backs rent panel

Foreman Bill Thibodeau, left, and Jeff 
Poynton of Musano Inc. work In a 
classroom of the east campus at 
Manchester Community College. The

Harald photo by Tuektr

Continuing Education Department and 
the College Learning Center, formerly 
the Developmental Education Center, 
have swapped locations.

The chairman of the town’s 
Human Relations Commission sup
ports the formation of a fair-rent 
commission.

The chairihan, Robert A. 
Faucher, said a commission is 
needed to handle complaints about 
rent increases in Manchester. 
While landlords and real estate 
agents are rightly concerned about 
a fair return on their properties, 
they have to realize that tenants 
must be given adequate time to find 
new housing if their rents are 
increased, Faucher said.

Faucher made his comments in a 
letter addressed to the Board of 
Directors. Faucher, a former real 
estate agent, could not be reached 
for comment this morning.

”It must be understood that fair 
rent is not rent control, and a 
fair-rent commission would not be a 
rent-control commission. Such a 
commission should be made up of a

fair representative of landlords, 
tenants. Realtors, homeowners and 
legal counsel,” Faucher said in his 
letter.

Two weeks ago, a committee 
appointed by the town directors 
heard testimony front tenants and 
landlords on the need for a fair-rent 
commission in Manchester. Oppo
nents of such a panel have said it 
would be the first step to rent 
control.

Because of the need to pay off 
large mortgages, landlords are 
sometimes forced to raise rents 
but. Faucher said, "tenants must 
be given fair and adequate time 
under such circumstances to se
cure a new residence and apply for 
any governmental help available 
and necessary.”

The committee studying the 
fair-rent issue is expected in the fall 
to recommend whether the town 
should form a fair-rent panel.

Police Roandap B A C K -T O -S C H O O L SAV IN G S

Man hits woman with mug
all patterns every day
S A V E  3 0 ”»to 5 0  ”

all sewing machines every day
S A V E  3 0  ” to 5 0  ”

A Manchester man who broke a 
beer mug over his girlfriend’s head 
was arrested early this morning, 
police said.

Edgar J. Smith, 38, of 269 Parker 
St., was charged with second- 
degree assault.

Police said the girlfriend came 
into police headquarters bleeding 
from the face and head, and said 
that Smith had assaulted her. 
Police said she told them that she 
was about to bring their 2-year-old 
baby upstairs to bed when Smith 
pushed her out the front door, 
causing her to fall with the baby in 
her arms.

Police said a friend of the victim 
who was present helped her up, and 
she then put the baby to bed. The 
victim told police that Smith then 
smashed a beer mug over her head.

and hit her in the face with a second 
mug, police said.

According to police, the victim 
and her friend said Smith became 
upset for no apparent reason. Smith 
was at the Gas Light Restaurant on 
Oak Street, where he was arrested.

Smith was released on a $500 
non-surety bond. He was scheduled 
to appear this morning in Manches
ter Superior Court.

all notions every day
S A V E  1 0  ” to 5 0  ”

S A V E  20 ’ to  S O ’ '” *

A L L  R V B R IC S < S ^ < 2 ^

EMERGENCY
Fire Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

Tuesday Only
From Our Meat Dept.

B O N eieu

RIB EYE STEAK.................... *4.99ib.
BONtLeBB H O rtL BTYLB

RIB EYE ROAST..................... *4.99».

WBAVBBB

From Our Deli Dept.

chTc k e n  r o l l .......... ..........*2.99ii>.
LAMOOLAKBB .

SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE..^3.09ib.
From Our Own Bakery

(Awallable In Both Storoa) *

RAISIN ROLLS....................... 6/79$
maa.-am.9 »m -s m e a m .s m -s m

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
317 Highland St. 

Manchaater 
646-4277

Routa 44 
Coventry 
742-7361

m

M arathon
FLEECE

Many colors. Acrylic, 60". 
Compare at $4.99 yd. 

Our low price

*3.99 YD.

Entire Stock

®2,"M99V$5.99yC»-compare Ft $4.99 1

S A V E  4 0 * ^

JO-ANN FABRICS COUPON 
THIS WEEK ONLY

Valid through August 22

991
FABRIC BONANZA

Select cotton blends. 45''.
Assortment varies.

One purctwse per coupon.

JO-ANN FABRICS COUPON 
THIS WEEK ONLY

Valid through August 22

SAVE 1/2
16 OZ. FIBERFILL

Limits; while In
store stock lasts. 

Compare at $2.49 6 $2.99 
$1.25 6 $1.49 wHIi coupon

SonolQ* *1 1 9 ”  GREAT SAVINGS ON NOTIONS
* GLUE GUN Compare at $18.99_______________________ $9.99
• VICTORIAN DOLLHOUSE KIT Compare at $14.99_____ $9.99
.  WIRE SHAPES For easy decorating__________ SAVE 30%

Compare at $249.99 
After August 29th $139.99 
Great savings! Buttonholes, 
appliques, sews on 
buttons, front drop-in 
bobbin, free-arm.

Sewing machines available m 
slock or by speaal (xder

8” FISKARS* with sharpener sheath Compare at $16.95SAVE 5 0 %  
' COLORFUL TRIMS From our regular selection.— SAVE 3 0 %  
' FLOSS CADDIES Holde 100 bobbins. Compare at $12.99 $ 5 .9 9  
• OLFA* M AT/CUTTER SET Compare at $21.99 set j ^ 1 2 .8 8  Set

SEWING JUST GOT

l(Bi

M AN CH ESTER  PARKADE
340 Broad Street 

Manchester

K -M A R T PLAZA
295 Hartford Turnpike 

Vernon

01967. FobitCMXen<XAmaiicame. *8«vlng»fnx«wnloonipweon« nutmtuprictlyptcriy ctutm Jby<>*'*»
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Manchester Schcnil Bus Routes
Here is the schedule of school bus 

routes for Manchester for the 1987 
88 school year;
But 1 ^
T d a  I —  Meachettt r  Hlafc Sciwel

7:10 —  Spring ond Oortmoutti (A M  
only). South Main and Lakewood 
(Soutli), South Main and Fern, teuth 
Main and Sauthfleld Green, Sauth Main 
and Shallawbrook, Gardner and 

•' Gotdnerand Fern (High 
End), Gardner and Carriage, Gardner 
end Spring. 7:<0 —  Manchester High 
School.

All students from: Bobby, Bruce, 
Carriage, Dartmouth, Oougan, Dun
can, Fern, Gardner, Hampton, Hoys- 
tack, Hlllcrest, Lakewood Circle, Loo- 
kput, Shallowbrook, South Main 
<114-up). Spring (M 3-up), Tim ber, 
Thayer, TImrod, Tonica Springs, Tuck, 
Wyneding Hill.

Notice: No stop at South Main and 
Spring

Trip  1 —  Bennet Jpnier High School
7:50 —  Birch Mountain and Sharon, 

B M  Ridge and Birch Mountain, Blue 
Ridge and Bette, Blue Ridge and Carter, 
Highland and Wy llys. Spring and Spring 
Sheet Extension, TImrod and Timber, 
TImrod and Gardner, Gardner ond 
Carriage, Gardner and Fern (Low 
End), (Jordner and Wyneding HIM, 
South Main and Shallowbrook, South 
Main and Sauthfleld Green. S;1S —  
Bennet Junior High School.

AM students from: Bette, Birch Moun- 
tpln. Blue Ridge, Bobby, Brendon, 
Carriage, Duncan, Fern, Gardner, 
Haniptan, Haystack, Highland, High- 
wood, Joyce, Kimberly, Klngswood, 
Lookout Mountain, Phyllis, South 
Moln, Spring (4g4-up), Sunnybrook, 
Tim ber, TIm rod, Tonlco Springs, 
Wyneding Hill.

B i » 6
Trip  1 —  Manchester High School

7:7S —  East Middle Turnpike and 
Ludlow, ^ s t  Middle Turnpike and 
Lake, 371 Lake, Lydall and Deer Run, 
Lydall and Cllffside, Hamilton and 
Grissom. 7:45 —  Manchester High 
School.

All students from: Carpenter, Cllf- 
ISMe, Grissom, Deer Run, Indian, Lee J. 
Ham ilton, Lake, M cDlyItt, Middle 
Turnpike East (8 ll-u p ), Oyerlook,

Trip  I  —  illlpf Junior High School 
7:55 —  Center and Jarvis, Fountain 

Village (at tennis court). New State and 
Fine RMpe, Hllllord and New State, 
Hilliard and Adams, West Middle 
Turnpike and Deerfield. 8:15 —  llllnp 
Jvniar High School.

Manchester bus index
Manchester High School...................
Bennet Junior High School................
llling Junior High School................... ..............  ...6-9g 14. 17-U
Bowers School....................................
Buckley School ...................................
Keeney Street School ........................
Martin School......................................
Nathan Hale School............................
Robertson School...............................
Verplanck School...............................
Waddell School ...................................

............................... 16, K-4

..............8. 14, l i .  K-2. H

... . . . .2 -4 , 12, 19. L-2, K-3

................... 15-18. K-1. L-1

..........................15-16, K-1

....ll (S E ), 20-22, L-l, K-4

............................5, 13, K-S

................... ..........5-7. K-4
ROTC....................................................
Cheney Technical School...................
Headstart.............................................

........................ 19. L-l, L-2

...................................23-24

............................. 10, 1M3
East Catholic High School............
Assumption Junior High School.......
St. Bridget School...............................
St. James School.................................
Cornerstone Christian School...........
Williams School, Wethersfield..........
Bloomfield Middle School.................

................... ............... 16-19
............................... ....20
.................................21-22
................. 12-15, K-l, K-2
.................................6, 23
...................................L-l
...................................L-4

lolne, omen and woodbridoe (on 
Green), MS Highland, Andor and 
School, School and Ointon, Spruce and 
B lr d u  Spruce ond Foorl, Huntlneton 
and Ttadsworth, Main and Uflev, 
Blpglpwend Llbetly, Main and Haynes, 
Summit and woshinstan, Ooklond and 
W p o d b rk ^  (southwest com er), Oak
land and liachel, Ctaklond and Ookland 
Holehts. 8:10 —  Roberlsan School.

TriBj— Mamn School
8:30 —  Ansoldl and Battista, Ansaldi 

and Autumn, Charter Oak and Svco- 
more (both ends), Sprlnp and Spring 
Extension, TImrod end Timber West, 
TImrod and Klngswood, Klngswood 
and Timber, Tonica Springs and TIm 
rod. 8:45 —  Martin School.

All students from: Ansoldl, Autumn, 
Battista, Charter'Oak 3M, KInMwood, 

................ ...... e .Tlr

All students from: Sauire Village, 
Wilfred, Bldwell, Palm ers, Horace, 
Packard.

Bus 13
Trip  I —  St. James Scheel

0:55— Main and Wadsworth, Bigelow 
and Liberty, Summit and Ferret Place, 
East Middle Turnpike, and Benton,

'Imber,

Bus 2
Trip 1 —  Bennet Junior High School 

7:50— Wetherell and Waddell, Wethe- 
rell and Hlllstown, 350 Hlllstown (south 
end of property near sidewalk), Brom- 
Mebush and Redwood, Ralph ond 
Galaxy (East), Ralph and Redwood 
(West), Hlllstown and Bornwood, 240 
Bush HIM, 310 Bush Hill, Bush Hill and 
Glendale. Keeney and Santino. 8:10 —  
Bennet Junior High School.

All students from: Bornwood, Bram- 
Mebush, Debbie, (kiloxy. Cornet, HIM- 
stown (18S-4M), Joan, Lorraine, Ralph, 
Redwood, Stilisfleld, Woodside, Bush 
Hill (310d13), Wetherell (544-402)

Trip 1 —  Keeney Street School 
0:30 —  314 Hlllstown, 350 Hlllstown 

(south end of property near sidewalk), 
54 Redwood, Ralph and Galaxy (both 
ends), Ralph ond Redwood, Hlllstown 
and Bornwood, 41 Bush Hill, 170 Bush 
Hill, 310 Bush Hill. 8:45—  Keeney Street 
School.

All students from: Bornwood, Bell, 
Hlllstown (314 and 794), Bush HIM 
(10-305), (3aloxy, Ralph, Redwood, 
Stillfleld

Bus 3
Trip  1 —  Manchester High School

7:25 —  Hackmatack and Judith, 
Hackmatack and Niles, Waddell and 
Dudley, South Adorns and Olcott. 7:45—  
Manchester High School.

All students from : Bunce, Compfleld. 
Chalmers, Dlone, Dudley, Farm, Foley, 
Hockmotock (145-up), Hartford Rood 
(381-up), Judith, Luclon, McKee (219- 
up), McKinley, Niles, Norwood, Olcott 
Street, Preston, Prospect, Seaman, 
Thomas, Thompson, Tyler.

Trip 1 —  Bennet Junior High School 
7:55 —  McKee and Lyness, Horace 

ond Packard, Wetherell and Litchfield, 
Keeney and Primer. 8:10 —  Bennet 
Junior High School.

All students from: Hartford Rd. (571), 
Lelond, LInwood, Lyness, McKee (108, 
219-243), Bldwell, Bridge, Dlone. Ho
race, Hackmatack, Keeney (28-234), 
Oakland, Packard, Server, Wetherel 
(44-173).

Trip 3 —  Koonoy Streot School 
8:25 —  Broeslde Crescent and Saddle 

Hill (both ends). Lamplighter and 
Valley View, Briarwood ond Nutmeg, 
Brlorwood and Huckleberry (West). 
0:40—  Keeney Street School 

All students from: Briarwood (143- 
215), Broeslde, Heather, Ledgecrest, 
Lamplighter, Saddle HIM. Volley View.

But 4
Trip  1 —  Monchoster High School 

7:20—  Keeney and Portland, Nutmeg 
and Strawberry, Briarwood and Kee
ney, Bush Hill and Glendale (go around 
Wlnthrop-fjornet to). Bush HIM and 
Keeney, Keeney and Primer. 7:40 —  
Manchester High School.

All students from ; Broeslde, Bridge, 
Briarwood, Curry, Erie, Heather, Kee
ney, H u ck le b e rry , Lam plighter, 
Ledgecrest, Lelond, LInwood, Litch
field, Nutmeg, Soddlehlll, Strawberry, 
Volley View.

Trip  2 —  Bemiet Junior High School
7:55 —  Briarwood and Huckleberry 

(West), Briarwood and Nutmeg, Nut
meg and Keeney. 8:10 Bennet Junior 
High Si^ool.

All students from: Broeslde, Briar
wood, Curry, Huckleberry, Lampligh
ter, Ledgecrest, Nutmeg, Soddlehlll, 
Strawberry, Valley View, Markwood, 
(Sarden Grove, Keeney (453).

Trip  3 —  Keeney Street School 
0:20 —  209 Hlllstown, Woodside and 

Terry, (go left on Oak then left on Hills 
to) 41 Hills, 25 Hills, 595 Hlllstown, Joan 
and Lorraine, Bramblebush and Cedar- 
srood, Hlllstown and Wetherell, 528 
Wetherell, Wetherell and Waddell, 
Wetherell and Bldwell, Wetherell and 
McConn. 0:40 —  Keeney Street School.

All students from: Bramblebush, 
CPdorwood, Hills, Hlllstown (to 595), 
H un ter, Jo a n , Lorra ine, Sever, 
Wetherell.

But S
Trip  I —  Manchester High School

7:30 —  Spencer and Chonnlng, Hart
ford Rood and Wilfred, Waddell and 
West Center. 7:45 —  Manchester High 
School.

All students from: Squire Village, 
Wilfred, South Adams, West Center

i27D), Hyde, Lyness, Olcott (345), Oval, 
■loneer.

TU P  t — Bonnet Junior High School 
0:00 —  Spencer and Chonnlng, Hart

ford Rood and Wilfred. 8:10 —  Bennet 
Junior High School.

All students from: Squire Village, 
Wilfred.

Trip  3 —  Vorplanck School 
8:25 —  Fountain Vllloge (at tennis 

court), 89 Spencer (across Imperial), 
Clwnnlng and Ruby (at rental office), 
H o r f k ^  Rood and Wilfred. 8:40 —  
VOrploncfc School.

All students from: Downey, West 
Middle Turnpike (1200), Imperial (78), 
Queens, Wilfred, Ruby (50-54).

AM students from: Adams, Center 
(493-up), Crestwood, Deepwood, Deer
field, Downey, Edmund, Faulkner, 
Foxcroft, LInnmore, Love, Morse, New 
State, Olcott Drive, Wedgewood, West 
Middle Turnpike, Whitney, Englewood.

Trip 3 —  Cornerstone School
8:20 —  Parker and Nye, Parker and 

Jensen, Parker and Bliss, Ferguson and 
Mountain, Greenwood and Indian, Ly- 
doM and Deer Run, Lydall and Parker, 
Green and Princeton, North School and 
Ooklond.

8:40 —  Cornerstone School
Bus 7
Trip  1 —  Manchester High Scheel 

7:30 —  West Middle Turnpike and 
Wedgewood, Dover and Salem, Center 
and Faulkner, Adams and LInnmore, 
Deerfield and West Middle Turnpike. 
7:45 —  Manchester High School.

AM students from: Adams (493-up), 
Center (587-up), Crestwood,Deepwood, 
Deerfield, Devon, Edmund, Engle
wood, Fairvlew, Faulkner, Ferndole, 
Fulton, Jarvis, Love, Morse, West 
Middle Turnpike (424-428), St. John, St. 
Lawrence.

Trip 1 —  llling Junior High School 
7:50 —  Center and Newman, Center 

and Roosevelt, Center and Stone, Olcott 
and Adams, South Adams and West 
Center. 8:10 —  I Ming Junior High 
School.

AM students from: Bunce, Carol, 
Chester, Dudley, Edgerton, Foley, Gris
wold, Lincoln, Lyness, McKee, Olcott, 
O'Leary, Oval, Pioneer, Ridgewood, 
Seaman, South Adams, Thomas, West 
Center (to-403), Perkins, St. John, 
Stone, Thompson.

Trip 3 —  Bowers School
8:30 —  Woodbridoe and Jensen, East 

Center and Coburn, East Center and 
Ceram, Eost Center and Cone, East 
Center and Porker (Pine Furniture). 
8:40 —  Bowers School.

AM students from: Coburn, Parker 
(129-211), Eost Center, Franklin, Ste
phen, Cone, G e ra rd , G oodw in, 
Woodbridoe.

Bus 8
Trip  1 —  Manchester High School

7:20 —  Wyllys and Highland, Carter 
and Blue Ridge, Birch Mountain and 
Villa Louisa, Birch Mountain and Blue 
Ridge, Birch Mountain and Sharon, 14 
Camp Meeting, Finley and East Middle 
Turnpike. 7:45 —  Manchester High 
School.

AM students from : Bette, Birch Moun
tain, Blue Ridge, Bolton Center, Comp 
Meeting, Carter, Finley, Hlghwood, 
Highland, Kimberly, Lookout Moun
tain, East Middle Turnpike (1053-1109), 
Sharon, Spring (720), Villa Louisa.

Trip 2 —  llling Junior High School 
7:45 —  Porter and Pitkin, Ferguson 

and Mountoln, Ferguson and (>arth. 
East Middle Turnpike and Ludlow, East 
Middle Turnpike and Finley, 137 New 
Bolton Rood, Lake and East Middle 
Turnpike (of church), 371 Lake, Lydall 
ond Deer Run, Lydall and Vernon, 
Vernon and ScoH (on Vernon), Scott 
and Ambassador, Scott and Kennedy. 
8:20—  llling Junior High School.

AM students from: Adelaide, Ambas
sador, Arnott, Bolton Center, Bridle 
Path, Cllffside, Dale, Deer Run, East 
Middle Turnpike, Esquire, Finley, 
Garth, Lake, Ludlow, Mountain, New 
Bolton, Overlook, Putnam, Kennedy 
(24), Scott (180-up), Vernon (405-489), 
Lexington, Montclair.

Trip 3 —  Buckley School
8:30 —  Vernon and Richmond, Hamil

ton and Carpenter (S), Grissom and 
Sheppard (north), 145 Grissom, Gris
som and Sheppard (south), Hamilton 
ond Grissom (southwest corner), 
Kennedy and Scott. 8:40 —  Buckley 
School.

AM students from : Bishop, Carpenter, 
Cushman, Grissom, Hamilton, McDI- 
vltt, Montclair, Sheppard, Vernon 
(153), Wildwood.

Bus 9
Trip 1 —  Manchester High School

7:30 —  Vernon and Richmond, Vernon

and Knollwood, West Vernon and 
K enney, K enney and Woodstock 
(e a st), Kennedy and H o m llton, 
Kennedy and Bishop, Kertitedy end 

■ J'l® —  WoocHwitT High School. 
All students from : Bishop, Cushman, 

Dorsrt, E llm , Esquire, K e n ^ y ,  Kent, 
Knollwood, M ontclair, Richmond, 
Sage, Soss, Scott, Tracy, Vernon Street, 
West Vernon, Woodstock.

Trip  1 —  llling Junior High Scheel
~  Woodlond and Turnbull, 

Hilliard and Fleming, Hilliard and 
Broad, Broad and WIndemere. 8:10 —  
llling Junior High School.

AM students from: Bllyeu, Bolton, 
Brood, Brent, Canterbury, Castle, 
C h ^ b e rs , Duval, Fleming, French, 
Griffin, Hartland, Hilliard, Horton, 
Lockwood, Loomis, Margaret, Oliver, 
Margret, Schaller, Tower, Woodland.

Trip  3 —  Bowers School
8 :M — Parker and Jensen, Parker and 

Porker and Bliss, Parker and 
Lydall, Cushman and Tracy, Scott and 
Colonial, Oakland and Rachel (Turn 
around South, Oakland Terrace, Bea- 
con), (takland and Oakland Heights 
(A M  only). 8:40—  Bowers School.

AM students from: Parker (258-531), 
Jordt, Jensen, Scott, Cushman, Lydall, 
Mather, Rachel, Oakland.

Bus 10
Trip  1 —  Manchester High Scheel

7:15— Wetherell and McCann, Wethe- 
rell and Bldwell, Wetherelt and HMI- 
stown, 350 Hlllstown (south end of 
property near sidewalk), Ralph and 
Galoxv (East), Ralph and (ialaxy 
(West), Hlllstown and Bornwood, 170 
Bush HIM, 377 Bush HIM, Bush HIM and 
Garnet. 7:40 —  Manchester High 
School.

AM students from: Bornwood, Bid- 
well, Bush HIM (10-539), Debbie,Galaxy, 
Garnet, HIM, Hlllstown, Horace, Joan, 
Lorraine, McCann, Overland, Packard, 
Ralph, Redwood, Server, Stillfleld, 
Wetherell, WInthrop.

Trip 2 —  Heodstort A —  Robertson 
School

7:45 —  East Center Street and Pitkin, 
Vernon and Hilltop, Parker and He-

Lookout Mountain, Sycamore, .. 
TImrod (11^up), Spring (48^712)

Bus 11
Trip  1 —  Manchester High School

7:05 —  Fountain Vllloge (at tennis 
court), Adams and Hilliard, Croft and 
Windsor, Croft and Burnham, Tolland 
Turnpike and North Main, 795 Tolland 
Turnpike, Tolland Turnpike, and Un
ion, Baldwin and Bryan, Bryan and 
Carman, Concordand Elberta, Oakland 
and Oakland Heights. 7:45 —  Manches
ter High School.

All students from: Cornwall, Croft, 
Downey, Hllllord, McIntosh, West Mid
dle Turnpike (1178-1182), New State, No. 
Main, Oak Forest, Oakland (359-up), 
Slater, Tolland Turnpike.

Tffl) 8 “  Robertson School Special 
Bduconoh
_  7:50— Pitkin and Putnam, Spruce and 
Pearl, Spruce ond Birch, Locust and 
Church, Cooper and Summer, Center 
and Griswold, Center and Perkins, 
Keeney and Portland, Saddle HIM and 
Broeslde Crescent, Lamplighter and 
Ledgecrest, Nutmeg and Strawberry, 
Ruby ond Queens Court, South Adams 
and Thompson, West Middle Turnpike 
and Essex, Oxford and Cambridge. 8:45 
—  Robertson School.

HELPS FOR 
THE STUDENT

The Holy Bible
many tranalationa

Good Reading Books
Fiction and Non-Fiction

Books on Cassettes

Video Rentals

Best of Christian Music

l ^ i b l e s  & B o o k s
K 10 Mai!i 1̂ ri'i't

r

YOUTH SPECIALTY SHOP
757 Main Street, Downtown Manchester

B A C K  T O  S C H O O L  
S A L E

20% OFF
August 17-August 31’

All Girls — sizes 4-14 
All Boys/Youth sizes 4-20

Infant/Toddler
Sizes 0-4

Overalls • Slacks • . erseys • P.J.’s

•5 «® 20%  OFF
Levi Boot Corduroy All
and Denim Jeans 
Dickie Cotton and

‘
•Healthtex

Corduroy Slacks •Osh Kosh
Waist Sizes 25''-30" •Carter’s Underwear

M C / V IS A Open Daily Mon-Sat 
Thura till 8;(X)

No adjustments on prior sales

6  l < ) .

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

• AUTO
• HOMEOWNERS 

INSURANCE

Let us help you 
manage your 

personal
insurance needs.

it Best rates
from 10 eompanfet

Call or S to p  in 
and see us.

O lim -ZU CCA RD Y
Insurance Agency 
767 M ain Street 

M an ch e ste r

643-9555

Gretn and North Elm . Summit and 
Grten, North School and (}olway. North 
School and Edwards, Oakland and 
RachtI, Oakland and Bgocon, Bryan 
and Carman, Carman and Baldwin, 
Cancord and Elberta, Demlng and 
Im tprial, Woodland and Turnbull, 
Woodland and Broad, Homestead and 
Seymour, Homestead and West Middle 
Turnpike, Adams and Jarvis, Adams 
and Olcott, Faulkner and Center. 7:45—  
St. James School.

All students from: Avery, Benton, 
Bigelow, Brent, Carman, Columbus, 
Concord, Deepwood, Oelmont, Edison, 
Edwards, Elberta, FOulkner, Green, 
Hawthorne, Hemlock, Homestead, 
Loomis, Main (474), North Elm, Oak
land Terrace, Pond, Rachel, Summit, 
Tanner, Wadsworth, West Middle 
Turnpike.

Trip  2 —  Heodstort —  Verplonck
7:55 —  Wolnut and Pine, Walnut and 

Cooper, Cooper HIM and Fairfield, West 
Center and Hyde, West Center and 
Bremen, Center and Griswold, Center - 
and Roosevelt, Jarvis and Whitney, 
West Middle Turnpike and Porkode 
Apartments, Oliver and Grant, Wood- 
lond and Joseph, Hilliard and GrlNIn, 
Hilliard and Woodland. 8:20 —  Ver- 
planck School.

Trip  3 —  warpianefc Scheel
8:30 —  Squire Village (at basketball 

court), Ruby and Imperial (at sand pit). 
8:40 —  Verplonck School.

AM students from: Spencer, Squire 
Village, Ruby (42-44), Imperial (all 
except 78), Channlno (20-44).

Bus 12
Trip  1 —  St. James Scheel

7:05 —  Center and Griswold, Waddell 
and West Center, Lyness and Dudley, 
Waddell and Dudley, McKee and En
sign, Keeney and Francis, Keeney and 
Lelond, Keeney and Nutmeg, Broeslde 
Crescentand Saddle HIM (at both ends), 
Lamplighter and Valley View, Huckleb
erry and Strawberry, 404 Keeney, Bush 
HIM and Glendale, tilMstown and Barn- 
wood, Debbie and Redwood, 84 Red
wood, Bramblebush and Cedarwood, 
Chonnlng and Ruby (Square Village), 
Hartford ond Wilfred. 7:45 —  St. James 
School.

All students from: Broeslde, Brom- 
MeBush, Briarwood, Chonnlng, Debbie, 
Eiwign, Fairfield, Frances, Hockma- 
tdck, Hartford Rd., Hlllstown, Keeney, 
Lampligtrtcr, Ledgecrest, Lelond, Lln- 
w o ^ , Lorraine, McKee, Nutmeg, Over- 
lOTd, Ralph, S a M M III, Ruby, Straw- 
berry. Summer, Volley View, west, 
west Center, Pioneer, Markwood.

T ^  2 —  Neodstort B —  Verplanck
,  7:55— ChestnutondChurch,Porkond 
St. James, Spruce and Eldrldge, School 
and Vine, Center and Rosemary, Center 
ond Winter, 281 Center (between RR 
Bridoe and Morlartys), West Center 
and Victoria, Squire Village (at rental 
office). 8:20—  Verplanck School.

Trip  3 —  Keeney Street School
8:30 —  Squire VMIoge (at basketball 

ct), Hartford ond Wilfred, Hartford 
Road and Bldwell, Horace and Pack
ard. 8:40 —  Keeney Street School.

Bus 14
Trip  1 —  SI. James School

7:15 —  South Main and Spring, 
Lakewood Circle North and Hlllcrest, 
South Main and Southfield Green, South 
Main and Shallowbrook, Gardner and 
Carriage, Gardner and Joyce, Gardner 
and Spring, Spring and Tam, 74 Wyllys, 
94 Highland, Charter Oak and Virginia, 
Porter and Steephollow, Porter ond 
Pitkin, Autumn and Oak. 7:50 —  St. 
James School.

AM students from: Adelaide, Autumn, 
Blue RIdae, Bobby, Butternut, Dart
mouth, East Eldrldge, Elwood, Grand
view, Hackmatack, Highland, Kensing
ton, Lakewood, Mayfield, Meadow, 
Potrlot, Phillip, Phyllis, Porter, Put
nam, Shallowbrook, South Main, 
Spring, Sycamore, Thover, TImrod, 
Waronoke, Wyllys.

Trip  1—  llling Junior High School
8:00 —  North School and Golwav, 

North School and Oakland, Oakland 
and Rachel, Parker and Charls, 899 
Parker, Colonial and Scott. 8; 15—  llling 
Junior High School.

AM students from: Charls, Cushmon, 
Edward, Kerry, McCabe, North Moln, 
North School, North, Parker, Rachel, 
Scott (to 40), Stock, Tracy, Wood, 
Oakland (to-233).

Trip  3 —  Buckley School
8:30 —  Vernon and Scott, Knollwood 

and Knollwood (A M ), Vernon and 
Knollwood (P M ), 597 Vernon (Vernon 
to Taylor), Vernon and Taylor, 152 West 
Vernon, 85 West Vernon, Kennedy and 
Woodstock (E ), Kennedy and Wood- 
stock (W ), Ktnnedv and Hamilton. 8:40 
—  Buckley School.

AM students from Kennedy, Kent,

Knollwood, Sago, vornen (405-513) 
West Vernon, Woodstock.

But 15
Trip  I —  SI. JPIIM8 Sciwgl

7:25 —  Forguson and Mountain, 
Ferguson and Garth, Vtrnon and 
Hilltop, Vernon and Scott, Vtm on and 
Knollwood, Carpontor (N ) and Hamil
ton, Parker and Mother, Parker and 
Htldlnt, Parker and B llti, Parker ond 
Jensen, Parker and Nye, Munro and 
Greenhlll. 7:55 —  St. Jomee School.

All students from: Blits, Eottfleld, 
Ferguson, Garth, (3oodwln, Green 
Manor, Grissom, Hamilton, HoM, 
Jenson, Jordt, Knollwood, Mother, 
Mountain, Nvo, Parker, Porter, Scar
borough, Shepard. Vernon, Wolllngton, 
Westfield, Wostmlnstor, WlldwoM.

Trip 2 —  Nathan Holt Scheel
8:05 ,—  Porter and Westminster, 

Porter and Lancaster, Porter and 
Grandview, Porter and Adolaldo, Oak 
Grove and Meadow. 8:15 —  Nathan 
Hale School.

AM students from: Wostmlnstor, Wel
lman, Parker, Porter, Joan, Scarbo
rough, Adelaide, Pilgrim, Oak Grove, 
Munro, Grandview, Meadow, Kensing
ton, Academy.

Trip  3 —  Martin School
8:20 —  South Main and Sunset, Bruce 

and Lakewood (N ), South Main and 
Lakewood (N ), 441 South Main (South- 
field Green), South Main and Shallow- 
brook, 584 (iardner, (Jordnor and 
Wyneding, Gardner and Fern (low 
end), Gardner and Haystack, (iardner 
and Joyce, Gardner and TImrod. 8:40—  
Martin School.

AM students from: Arvino, Bobby, 
Bruce, Fern, Joyce, Hlllcrest, Lewis, 
(Gardner (197-584), Lakewood (N8iS), 
Nike, Phyllis, Shallowbrook, teuth 
Main, Sunset, Village, Warren, Wynod- 
Ing, Gardner (197, 473, 584), TImrod 
(30).

Bus 16
Trip  1 —  East Catholic High School

7:10 —  Porter and Oak Grovt, Oak 
Grove and Autumn, Ansoldl and Virgi
nia, Spring and Tam, Gardner and 
Haystack, South Forms and Dart
mouth, Fern Street (at fork). South 
Main and Shallowbrook, South Main 
and Fern, South Main and Southfield 
Green, South Main and Lakewood, 
Moln and Wells, Main and Peorl. 7:40—  
East Catholic High tehool.

Trip  1 —  Nathan Holt Scheel
East Center and Munro, (Munro and 

Green HIM In PM ), Pitkin and Buldo, 
Pitkin and Putnam, Autumn and Wol- 
llngton. Autumn and Lvndalo, Autumn 
and East Eldrldge, Autumn and School. 
8:15—  Nathan Hole School.

AM students from: East Center, 
Pitkin, Boulder, Elwood, Robert, Eost 
Maple, Patriot, Autumn, Rldg^leld, 
East Eldrldge, Oak, Green HIM.

Trip 3 —  Marlin Scheel
8:15 —  Porter and Butternut, 94 

Hlghwood, 571 Porter, Birch Mountain 
and Sharon, 488 Birch Mountain (turn 
around ot Vito's), 88 Blue RIdgo (AM 
only), Blue Ridge and Bette, Blue RIdgo 
and Corter, 102 Carter, Highland and 
Highland Pk Mt, 235 Highland (West 
Drive), Highland and Candlowood, 
Gardner and (Gardner West, (Jordner 
and Spring. 8:40 —  Martin Schonl.

AM students from Bette. Birch Moun
tain, Blue Ridge, Butternut, Oougon's 
Alley, Duncan, Highland, Hlghwood, 
Kimberly, Spring (404), West Gardner.
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j 8 * c o i j n t r y T S d s '
353 Center Street, Manchester 

646-7525
Quality Uaed Clothing & Furniture

CLOSEOUT PRICES 
ON

EVERYTHING IN STOCK
Perfect Back T o  S cho ol 

Savings!
Choose from brand names Ilka

Osh-Kosh, Health-Tex, 
Polly Flinders, Izod and 
Carters. It’s quality used 
clothing and accessories 
at a price you can afford.
ExcBlIent cholcs of nswborn 

clothing A equlpmant
O '

NAME(S):
ADDRESS: 7 "
SINGLED MARRIEDKTa GE:/ ! ^ ^  ra t -.± .^
E M P L O Y M E N T :jV -.S /l:/r c^ ^

MONTHLY MORTGAGE- ^  7f in ,  n r ^ _________
ANNUAL INCOME: _____________
CASH AVAILABLE: ______________

“What’s best, a fixed 
or variable mortgage?”

A  WIDE VARIETY O F OPTIONS WERE REVIEWED WITH 
A SIRIANNI REPRESENTATIVE BEFORE SELECTING  
A 5 YEAR VARIABLE RATE M ORTGAGE.
Sirianni's loan officers are experts in their field, and their con
sultation is free. Because we originate mortgages for several 
different banks, we can help determine which mortgage ootion 
IS  right for you. ___  “  ^  ^

MOWTOAOE COW POBA^M

1-800-544-4004

WHERE SERVICE NEVER STOPS’

Mttnehester School Bus Routes
CoBtlBBed from page 4

Bus 17
T O R I —  S « t  C e ^ l l c  High I U m o I 

7:00 —  M m m lt and Bott Middle 
Tofhirtkg, Oelmont and Main, tammit 
ond Oretn, OaWand ond Sheldon, 
Oakland and Rochel, Bryan and Car- 
mbn, Cancord and Blberta, Tolland 
Turnpike and Union, 028 Tolland Turn
pike, Tolland Turnpike and Chapel. 7:30
—  Boet Catholic High School.

“ " ‘•Tudor, Oakland 
and South, B a l t i n  and Bryan, Elberta 
S.“ 9. *2f?TT' ^  Demlng, Slater and 

Turnpike, Tolland Turnpike (at 
Oak Forett), Tolland Turnpike and 
North Main,, 259 Buckland, CroH and 
Dtex^. 0:15 —  llling Junior High 
SCnOOtr

AM etudenfs from: Avery, Baldwin, 
Bryan, Beacon, Buckland, Burnham, 
Carman, Cornwall, Demlng, Jefferion, 
Morbljh Oaklon(i (299-u5), T^ lo n d  
Turnpike, Tudor, Union, Windior.

Bus 18
TrH M  —  Bdit C o ^ l l c  High School 
- T j W —  ■•“ • "'doe ond BeHe, Finley 
£"** Middle Turnpike, East Middle
Turnpike and Ludlow, Vtrnon and 
•‘ " “ '•good. West Vernon and Taylor, 
Hamllron and Grissom, Hamilton and 
K enney, Kennedy and Scott, Scoff and 
Colonial, Parker and Lydall, Parker 
ond t^lalne. East Middle Turnpike and 
Earl. 7:35 —  East CXithoMc High School.

TflP  S—  Hlln# Junior High School 
7j9D — Vernon and Knollwood, 780 

'*'•*1 Vernon and Kennedy, 
M m llran and Grissom, Hamilton and 
KennMv. 8:10 —  Miing Junior High 
5CSOOI.

All t^dents from: Carpenter, Grls- 
som, Hamilton, Kent, Kennedy (188- 
UPL Knollwood, Sots, McDIvItt, She-
E S K i- W*** Vernon,Wlldwoed, Woodstock.

Tflp  S —  Buckley Scheel
»"«• Plymouth, 

f “ » ^ ' « f “ le Turnpike and Welcome, 42 
Amotf, Gorth and Ftrouson« East 
Middle Turnpike end Mountain, East 
Middle Turnpike and Dale, 995 East 
M IM Ie Turnpike, East Middle Turnpike 
pnd Finley, 154 New Bolton, 73 New 
Bolton Road, 811 East Middle Turnpike 
(A M  only). Lake ond East Middle 
Turnpike, 109 Lake, 184 Lake. 230 Lake, 
371 Lake, Lydall and Lydall Woods. 8:45
—  Buckley School.

All students from: ArnoH, Cook, Dale, 
East Center, East MIMIe Turnpike, 
Ferauson, Finley, Leke/> Bridle, Path, 
Deer Run, Mountain, New Bolton, 
Plymouth, Welcome.

Bus 19
Trip  I —  Bm I  Cotliellc Hiuh School

7:00—  Keeney and Wetherell, Keeney 
and Hockmotock, Keeney and Nutmee, 
Nutmuo and Strowtwrry, Brlorwood 
and Keeney, Hlllstown and Bornwood, 
Rtdwood and Debbie, Wetherell and 
Hlllstown. 7:30 —  East Catholic High 
School.

T r lp f  — ROTC
7:40 —  North School ond Golwav, 

West' Middle Turnpike and Porkode 
Apartments, West Middle Turnpike and 
Essex, Hawthorne and Cambridge, 
Spruce and Oak, Spruce and School, 
Cedar and Walnut, Coeper HIM and 
West, West Center ond Lyness, Chan- 
nlng and Ruby (rental office). 6:15 —  
RDTC.

Trip  3 —  Keeney Street Scheel 
0:30—  54 Strawberry, 149Strowberrv, 

Strawberry and Brlorwood, Briarwood 
and Huckleberry, Bush HIM and Garnet, 
Bush HIM and Glendale, Keeney and 
Bush HIM (on Keeney), Keeney and 
Santina, Keeney and Garden Grove. 
0:40 —  Keeney Street School.

. AM studentsfrom; Briarwood (to 117), 
Bush HIM (503421), Huckleberry, Kee
ney (340-433), Sentlne, (iarnet, Garden 
Grove, Markwood.

Bus 20
Trip 1 —  AMumptlen Junior High 
SCfIMl

7:30 —  Wetherell end Litchfield, 
Wetherell end Bldwell, Keeney and 
Primer, Keeney and Nutmeg. Nutmeg 
ond Briarwood, Brlorwood and Kee- 

. nev, Keeney and Santina, 173 Bush HIM, 
Hlllstown and Bornwood, Redwood and 
Ralph (W ), Bramblebush end HMI- 
Stown, 350 Hlllstown (at sidewalk). 

.Hlllstown and Woodside, Spencer and 
Imperial. 8:00 —  Assumption Junior 
High School.

T r ip  I  —  Waddell School
8:15 —  33 Englewood, 51 Wedgewood, 

New State and Pine Ridge, New State 
'and Sunnybrook (AM  only), Adams and 
Hllllord, West Middle Turnpike and 
Porkode Apartments (at middle en
trance). 0:20 —  Woddell School.

AM students from: Adams, Engle- 
' wood, Hilliard, New State, West Middle 
' Turnpike (420-up), Wedgewood.

Trip  3 —  Robertson Scheel
0:30 —  Oakland and Tudor (turna

round South Oakland Terrace to), 
B m o n  and Oakland, Oakland and 
Oakland Heights.

9:40 —  Robertson School.
All students from: Oakland, Tudor.

But 21
Trip 1 —  St. BrMBot SctMPl 

7:35 —  SpruM a M  Oak, Parker and" 
“ "«* Plymouth, 

W o o d b rK ^ a n d  Jordt, Parker and 
Helolne, LvdoM and Soulfert, Vernon 
and Knollwood, Kennedy and Hamil
ton, Kennedy and Richmond. 7:55— St. 
Bridget School.

Trip J  —  wpddell Scheel
•iOO —  Main and Wadsworth, Flower 

Eire, 38 Strant, Summit and 
Hunnlngford, Woodland and Joseph, 
SJrono and Strickland, Oxford and West 
Middle Turnpike. S:15 —  Waddell 
School.

P'ower, Main 
(100-192), Oxford, Strant, Strickland, 
Strong, Summit, West Middle Turnpike 
(75), Woodland.

Trip 3 —  Reberften Scheel
8:20 —  Summit and Oelmont, Summit 

and Hollister, Oakland and Mill, Bald
win and Bryan, Baldwin and Carman, 

•Cornwall and Pond, Demine and Impe
rial (South Windsor), 230 Doming, 
Parker and Charls, 101 Parker. 1:40 —  
Robertson School.

All students from: Oelmont, East 
Middle Turnpike, Hollister, Mill, Wa
shington, McIntosh, Baldwin, Bryan, 
Carman, Cornwall, Pond, Demlng, 
Imperlol, Parker, Charls.

But 22
Trip  1 —  St. Bridpet Scheel

7:40 —  Oakland and Rachel, Oakland 
and Tudor, Ooklond and South, ToMond 
Turnpike and Oak Forest, Croft and 
Burnham, 419 North Main. 7:55 —  St. 
Bridget School.

Trip  1 —  Waddell Scheel
0:00 —  Huntington and Wodsworth, 

Main and LMIev, Russell and Liberty, 
Liberty end Bigelow, Hemlock and 
Lodge. 0:15 — Waddell School.

AM students from: Alpine, Anderson, 
Armory, Bigelow, Edgerton, Haynes, 
Hemlock, Liberty, Lllley, Main (200- 
up), Russell, Summit, Wadsworth.

Trip 3 —  Robertson Scheel
0:25 —  Tolland Turnpike and Jeffer

son, Tolland Turnpike and Union, 743 
Tolland Turnpike, Tolland Turnpike 
and Oak Forest Condos, 251 Buckland, 
273 Buckland, Croft and Drexel, Croft 
and Burnham, Burnham and Windsor, 
Windsor and Croft, 724 North Main, 422 
North Main, North Main and Stock. 8:45
—  Robertson School.

AM students from: Buckland, Burn
ham, Croft, North Main, Stock, Pleo- 
sant Volley, Union, Tolland Turnpike, 
Windsor.

Bus 23
Trip 1 —  ChetMV Ttcimical School

7: to— Center and Linden, East Center 
and Spruce, East Center and Pitkin, 
East Middle Turnpike and ftrpuson. 
East Middle Turnpike and Finley, 
Woodbridoe and Green Manor, Green 
and Princeton, Princeton and East 
Middle Turnpike, Main and Henry. 7:40
—  Cheney Technicol High School.

Trip  1 —  Comerstopg Scheel
7:50 — 114 Adams (first house on right 

from New State), Woodland and Duval 
(turnaround Turnbull, Carroll, Hor
ton), West Middle Turnpike and D M r- 
fleld. Center and Newman, Center and 
Alexander, West Center and Lyness, 
Squire Village (rental office), Bldyvell 
and Horace, Bramblebush and Cedar- 
wood. Bush HIM and Bell, Keeney and 
Nutmeo, Perk end Chestnut, 214 Pern, 
Gardner and Carriage, Autumn and 
East Eldrldge, Pearl and Spruce, 
Branford and Durkin. 0:40 —  Corner
stone School.

Bus 24
Trip  1 —  Cheney Technical Scheel

4:40 —  Squire Village (at rental 
office), Hlllstown end Redwood, Kee
ney and Nutmeg, Spring and Comstock, 
Spring end (Gardner, Highland and 
(Gardner, Autumn and School, Autumn 
and Oak, Vernon and Lydall, Kennedy 
and Hamilton, Scott and Kennedy, 
Oakland ond South, Elberta and Avery, 
259 Buckland, Pleasant Volley and Croft 
(PM  only). 7:40 —  Cheney Technical 
School.

Kindergarten 2

Kindergarten 3

Kindergarten 4

Kindergarten 1
Trip 1 —  St. James (AM  session— tahe 
heme)

10:45 —  Charter Oak and Virginia, 
Scarborough and Westminster, 70 Por
ter St., 144 Hlghwood, Birch Mountain 
and Sharon, South Main and Sunset, 340 
Hackmatack, Hackmatack and Primer, 
Nutmee and Curry, 120 Broeslde Cres
cent, Strawberry and Huckleberry, 
Hlllstown and Bramblebush.

Trip  2 —  Martin School (A M  session —  
Take heme)

11:30 —  Gardner and Haystack,

DOUG’S WILL SEND YOU BACK TO 
SCHOOL IN STYLE

■s'r-
I

LEVI’S 505JEANS

> '̂V ■
• \

'■ \\} LEVI PREWASH —  *1S.99 

HERMAN SURVIVORS

M9.99
reg. *64.99

L e v iV z ip o e r -fty S O S ' 
jeans, life nuke them basic 
to gw  cap piako tlioni

S P R IN G  F A S H IO N S
U R B A N

Jacket Sale by E Q U I P M E N T  and morel 
Levi Jean Jackets, Prewashed and stonewashed 
from *29.991 r o n ^

PERSONAL SERVICE GUARANTEE

U S £ J  8E&W
Chocks

Welcome

269 Middle Turnpike West
(next to Walgreens)

643-5065
HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 10-8 / Thurs. & Fri. 9-9 / Sat. 9-6 / Sun. 10-5
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School Calendars
Gardner ' and Joyce, TIm rod and 
Gardner, TImrod and Timber Troll (E ), 
TImrod and Klngswood, Tonica and 
TImrod, 400 Spring, Birch Mountain and 
Sharon, IS Blue Ridge.

' 1 ^  S —  MerflN Scheel (P M  •esslen 
•dhe te scheel)
' 12:00 —  571 Porter, 144 Hlghwood, 235 
Highland (at 304 sign). Highland and 
Condlewood, Ansoldl and BoNItla, 
Phillip ond Kane, South Main and 
Sunset, Lakewood Circle and Bruce, 
South Main and Shallowbrook, Gardner 
and Fern (low end).

12:30— Verplanck— HeadttartC take 
heme

Trip  1 —  St. Jpmpt (P M  tpsslen —  te 
scheel)

10:30— West and Cooper Hill, McKee 
and High (W ), McKee and West Center, 
Salem and Dover, Hllllord and Loomis, 
724 North Main, Carman and Boldwin, 
Elberta and Concord, 540 Taylor, 
Woodbridoe and Bliss, Mather and 
Woodbridoe, Summit and Hollister, 
Summit and Flower, Bigelow and 
L lb e i^ , 13 Summit. 11:05—  St. James 
School.

Trip  2 —  NottHHi Hale Scheel (AM  
sesslen take heme)

11:10 —  Ansoldl and Autumn, Autumn 
and Dak, Autumn and Lyndole, Scarbo
rough ond Lancaster, Westminster and 
Porter, Porter and Munro, Porter and 
Kensington, Porter and Wellman, Wel
lman and Pilgrim, Pilgrim and Mea
dow, 72 Dak Grove.

Trip  S— Buckley Scheel (A M  setslen—  
take heme)

11:30—  Lydall and Deer Run Troll, 109 
Lake St., 811 Eost Middle Turnpike, 
Garth ond Ferguson, Arnott and Eost 
Middle Turnpike.

Trip  4 —  Buckley Scheel (P M  sesslen 
luke te school)

11:55 Scott and Montclair, Scott and 
Plogg, Scott and Vernon, Vernon and 
Richmond, Knollwood and Knollwood, 
432 Vernon, 518 Taylor, Kennedy and 
Woodstock (E  and W ). Grissom and 
Sheppard (both ends), Kent ond Soss. 
11:25 —  Buckley School.

Trip  1— Verplonck Scheel (AM  sesslen 
—  take heme)

11:15 —  Fountain Village (at tennis 
court), 09 Spencer (across from Impe
rial), Ruby and Imperial (at sand pit). 
Squire Village (basketball court). 
Squire Village (at rental office), Hart
ford Road and Wilfred.

Trip  2 —  Keeney Street Scheel (A M  
saeslup —  fake home)

11:35 —  Ledgecrest and Valley View, 
Saddle Hill and Broeslde Crescent (both 
ends), Briarwood and Huckeberry, 
Huckleberry and Strawberry, Straw
berry and Brlorwood, Keeney ond 
Gordon Grove, Wetherell and Server, 
Wetherell and Horace, Wetherell and 
Bldwell, 424 Wetherell (drop after 
pickup at Squire Village).

Trip  3 —  Keeney Street Scheel (PM  
sesslen —  te scheel)

12:00 —  ^ u lr e  Village (at basketball 
court), (drop 424 Wetherell), 350 Hlll
stown (at end pf sidewalk), Bramble
bush and Cedarwood, Loralne and Joan 
Circle, Redwood and Galaxy, Galaxy 
and Ralph 595 Hlllstown, Bush Hill and 
Hlllstown, 140 Bush Hill, 305 Bush Hill, 
Bush Hill and Bell, Bush Hill and 
Keeney. 12:25 —  Keeney Street School.

12:30 —  Verplanck School —  Head
start B take home

Trip  t —  Waddell Scheel (A M  sesslen—  
take heme)

11:00 — .̂New State and Pine Ridge, 348 
Adorns, West Middle Turnpike and 
Porkode Apartments, Huntington and 
Wadsworth, Summit and East Center, 
Main and Wadsworth, Bigelow and 
Liberty, Hemlock and Anderson, 
Strong and Joseph.

T r ip s — Bowers Scheel (AMsession—  
fake heme)

11:30 —  Franklin and Goodwin, 
Parker and Jensen, Parker ond Lydall, 
Parker and Colonial, Parker and 
Cushman, Dokland and Daklond 
Heights.

Trip  3— Robertson School (PM  session 
—  lake to scheel)

12:05 —  15 Oelmont, Main and 
Hollister, Oakland and Mill, Oakland 
and Tudor, Ookland and Oakland 
Heights, Parker and Charls, Bryan and 
Carman, Tolland Turnpike and Jeffer
son, 273 Buckland, Croft and Drexel, 257 
Burnham, 715 North Moln, North Main 
and Stock. 12:30—  Robertson School.

12:30 —  Robertson School Heodstort 
A —  take home.

Manchester public
Aug .  31 — P r e s c h o o l  

conference.
Sept. 1 — Four-hour sessions 

(all schools).
Sept. 7 — Labor Day.
Oct. 12 — Columbus Day.
Oct. 16 — Elementary mid

term progress report.
Nov. 6 — First quarter ends in 

secondary schools; elementary 
report card period ends.

Nov. 11 — Veterans’ Day; staff 
development (teachers work).

Nov. 18-19, 23-24 — Four-hour 
sessions in elementary schools fo 
report card conferences.

Nov. 25 — Four-hour sessions 
(all schools).

Nov. 26-27 — Thanksgiving 
recess.

Dec. 8 — Four-hour sessions 
(all schools); staff development.

Dec. 24-Jan. 1 — Holiday 
recess.

Jan. 18 — Martin Luther King 
Day.

Jan. 22 — Second quarter ends 
in secondary schools.

Jan. 29 — Elementary mid
term progress report.

Feb. 4 — Four-hour sessions 
(all schools); staff development.

Feb. 12 — Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 15-19 — Midwinter recess.
Feb. 26 — Elementary report 

card period ends.
March 9-10, 14-15 — Four-hour 

sessions in elementary schools 
for report card conferences.

March 30 — Four-hour sessions 
(all schools); staff development.

April 1 — Good Friday.
April 8 — Third quarter ends in 

secondary schools.
April 18-22 — Spring recess.
April 29 — Elementary mid

term progress report.
May 3 — Four-hour sessions 

(all schools); staff development.
May 30 — Memorial Day.
June 14 — Last day of school.

In the event of bad Weather, 
days will be made up in June, 
beginning with June 15 to 24; then 
April 18, 19. 20, 21.

East Catholic
Aug. 31 — Staff development.
Sep t .  1 — F r e s h m a n

orientation.
Sept. 2 — Sophomores’ opening 

day.
^ pt. 3 — Juniors' and seniors’ 

opening day.

Keep your kids 
slim and healthy

NEW YORK (AP) -  Establish
ing a back-to-school routine that 
includes regular exercise and 
proper eating habits is essential to 
keep children slim and healthy, 
according to Weight Watchers 
magazine.

The activity level of children 
decreases significantly with the 
end of summer vacation, reports 
the magazine, and irregular snack
ing and eating habits need to be 
changed.

The magazine suggests;
• Involve children in lunch selec

tion; encourage children to help in 
the preparation of their lunch.

• Stock up on fruits, vegetables 
and low-calorie snacks.

• Don’t put pressure on over
weight teen-agers. Compliment 
them if they lose weight or resist 
tempting desserts, to build self
esteem and make it easier to lose 
more weight.

Sept. 3 — Full day of classes.
Sept. 7 — Labor Day.
Sept. 16 — Welcome to East 

Night.
Sept. 25 — Staff development.
Sept. 30 — Half day for faculty 

meeting.
Oct. 12 — Columbus Day.
Oct. 20 — Testing day.
Oct. 21 — Back to School Night.
Oct. 28 — Half day for faculty 

meeting.
Nov. 5 — Open house for 

prospective students.
Nov. 6 — First quarter ends.
Nov. 11 — Veterans’ Day.
Nov. 14 — Extrance exam.
Nov. 25 -  Half day.
Nov. 28-27 — Thanksgiving 

recess.
Dec. 8 — Half day for faculty 

meeting.
Dec. 23 — Half day.
Dec. 24-Jan. 4 — Holiday 

recess.
Jan. 18 — Martin Luther King 

Day.
Jan. 22 — Second quarter ends.
Feb. 4 — Half day for faculty 

meeting.
Feb. 12 — Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 15-19 — Midwinter recess.
March 8 — Diocesan staff 

development.
March 30 — Half day for faculty 

meeting.
April 1 — Good Friday.
April 8 — Third quarter ends.
April 18-22 — Spring recess.
May 3 — Half day for faculty 

meeting.
May 13 — Retreat day.
May 30 — Memorial Day.
June 3 — Senior prom.
June 9 — Graduation.
June 16 — Last day of school.

In the event of bad weather, 
days will be made up in June, 
beginning with June 17 to 24; then 
April 18, 19, 20, 21.

Cheney Tech
Aug. 26-28 — Orientation (new 

instructors).
Sept. 1 — Staff meeting.
Sept. 2 — Classes begin.

Sept. 7 — Labor Day.
Oct. 12 — Columbus Day.
Nov. 11 — Veterans’ Day.
Nov. 25 — Half day.
Nov. 26-27 — Thanksgiving 

recess.
Dec. 23 — Half day.
Dec. 24-Jan. 3 — Holiday 

recess.
Jan. 18 — Martin Luther King 

Day.
Feb. 12 — Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 11-16 — Midwinter recess.
April 1 — Good Friday.
April 18-22 — Spring recess.
May 30 — Memorial Day.
June 15 — Last day of school.

Cycle I-B — freshmen/Juniors 
(academic), sophomores/seniors 
(shop).

Cycle II-A — freshman/Juniors 
(shop), sophom ores/seniors 
(academic).

First marking period:
Cycle J-B — Sept. 2 to Sept. 18.
Cycle II-A — Sept. 21 to Oct. 9.
Cycle I-B — Oct. 13 — Oct. 30. •
Cycle II-A —Nov. 2 to Nov. 20. •
* end of first marking period.
Second marking period:
Cycle I-B — Nov. 23 to Dec. 18.
Cycle II-A — Dec. 21 to Jan. 22.
Cycle I-B — Jan. 25 to Feb. 19. •
Cycle II-A — Feb. 22 to March

11. •
Aa end of second marking 

period.
Third marking period:
Cycle I-B — March 14 to March 

31.
Cycle II-A — April 4 to April 29.
Cycle I-B — May 2 to May 24.
Cycle II-A — May 25 to end of 

school. •
* end of third marking period.

Graduation will be scheduled to 
occur on the 182nd day.

Emergency closings due to bad 
weather or other factors will be 
made up by adding days to the 
end of the school calendar except 
as follows; In the event that a 
significant number of days must 
be made up as of March 1, some of 
the makeup days will be taken 
from the spring recess.

The Kid’s Got Style! 
Save On Kids’ Cuts.

25% off
Kids’ Cuts
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OPINION
T  reasury 
still needs 
an overhaul

Connecticut’s state auditors, in their annual 
review  o f problems in the state treasurer’s 
office, have given  Treasurer Francisco 
Borges a rem inder that he’d better fix  things 
quickly.

For years. Auditors Henry Becker and Leo 
Donohue have been highly critical o f the 
treasurer’s operations. This year’s report, 
which covered the 1986-87 fiscal year, was 
issued last week and repeated many of the 
suggestions made in earlier critiques.

As usual, the auditors are recommending 
better adm inistrative controls, timely 
handling o f accounts, and stricter procedures 
on receipts and disbursements.

What’s different this tim e is the treasurer’s 
response to the auditors’ report of problems in 
the office. The auditors say Borges, who took 
o ffice  in January, takes the report very 
seriously and intends to take action.

“ I  not only fully share the concerns o f the 
auditors about this department, but I  also 
greatly  appreciate the fact that their report 
provides m e with a comprehensive blueprint 
for action to im prove upon treasury 
operations,”  Borges said.

Borges’ response is a welcome change from 
that o f a form er treasurer, Henry Parker, 
who dismissed the annual criticism  as 
“ picayune”  and apparently ignored the 
recommendations for years.

It took P a rk er ’s resignation to begin the 
much-needed overhaul. An interim appointee, 
Joan Kem ler, began laying the foundation for 
improvements, and the auditors recognized 
her efforts as “ the most progress we have 
seen.”

Borges, who took o ffice in January, said he 
is implementing an automation program  and 
using an outside consulting firm  to help 
im prove practices and procedures.

T im e w ill tell if Borges’ openness to 
criticism  is a sincere e ffort to im prove or 
m erely the statement of a bureaucrat skilled 
in diplomacy.

®  1987 Inc .  *

“ / don't care who does it —  NO emery 
boards!"

Jack
Aadcraon

Washington Wire

P laying  ‘N am e the Issues’
By Jonathan Wolman 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A popular 
parlor game in "off-year”  Wa
shington is to predict what will 
happen in the on year — the 
presidential election year to 
come. It’s a short and simple 
challenge; guess who’ll be nomi
nated and guess who’ll win.

To drag out the contest, you 
might predict who the next vice 
president will be and how many 
funerals he’ll be asked to attend.

■Pick That President isn’t 
thoughtful enough for everyone, 
though. Some of us are barely 
interested in the approaching 
horse race and our parlor game 
has tobesomething more thought
ful, more profound — we’ll try to 
Name The Issues that will influ
ence the campaign.

Here's a look at some of the moat 
conspicuous possiblities, issues 
already being debated on the 
campaign trail (if only so the 
candidates can avoid questions 
a bout AIDS, superpower relations 
In the Gorbachev era, teen-age 
immorality and the fate of free 
world economies if the stock 
market should crash);

ISSUE: TRADE 
REASON; Loss of manufactur

ing Jobs and international 
prestige.

Despite the weak dollar, the 
U.S. trade deficit ballooned to 
$15.71 billion in June, probably the 
worst shortfall between imports 
and exports in the nation’s 
history. Shid David Wyss, chief 
financial economist for Data 
Resources Inc.; " I  still believe in 
the long run, we are turning 
around. But the silver lining is 
awfully hidden in this particularly 
dark cloud.”

BEATING THE DRUM; Rep. 
R ich^C^phardt is pushing a bill 
that wouldi>unish U.S. allies, like 
Japan or iMuth Korea, who run 
high trade surpluses.

"W e’re going to be the modern- 
day equivalent of Great Britain,” 
Gephardt warned an audience 
last week in (Hieyenne, Wyo. "A  
few rich people at the top and the 
rest sinking toward the bottom.”

ISSUE: THE DEFICIT
REASON; Economists and phi

losophers think it’s a bad thing for 
the government to continuously 
spend more (about $175 billion 
more this year) than it takes in. 
The fear is that the government’s 
thirst for money will suck up 
available capital and send the 
economy into a tailspin.

BEATING THE DRUM; No one 
is for a big deficit, but Sen. Bob 
Dole has played Cassandra on the 
issue and isn’t likely to stop. 
However, unless the economy 
goes into recession, the deficit 
won’t be much of an issue.

A related concern; interna
tional deficits and the constant 
fear that a large default by one of 
the major debtor nations — Brazil 
or Mexico come to mind — could 
start a run on Western banks.

ISSUE: CONTRA AID.
REASON; Because it’s there.
Even though presidential elec

tions generally turn on pocket- 
book concerns. Contra Aid could 
capture the prize as Best Issue of 
'88 because the lines are clearly 
drawn and the post-Ollie North 
emotions are running high.

BEATING THE DRUM; Re
publican Rep. Jack Kemp leads 
the pro-aid forces, with Vice 
President George Bush working 
somewhat less strenuously on the 
same side of the street. The 
current Democratic field, along 
with a majority of the public as 
polled last week by ABC News, is 
anti-aid.

Kemp says the plan proposed by 
President Reagan (in which 
Reagan will ask for Contra aid 
only if Nicaragua has not imple
mented democratic reforms by 
Sept. 30) is "not a peace plan, it’s 
an appeasement plan.”  He wants

Reagan to "get aid to the Contras 
first”  and hold that as leverage 
over Nicaragua.

ISSUE: TAXES 
REASON; The debt and the 

deficit.
BEATING THE DRUM; Demo

cratic darkhorse Bruce Babbitt is 
proposing a national sales tax to 
raise revenues and trim the 
deficit. Others also believe an 
increase in income taxes is 
inevitable, but they are reluctant 
to raise the subject given the fate 
of Walter Mondale in 1984.

"There are one trillion reasons 
1988 is different from 1984, and 
they are all right there in the 
federal debt,”  Babbitt said in 
unveiling his proposed $40 billion 
new tax. The debt has risen by a 
trillion dollars during the Reagan 
years.

"The rich could not dodge it ”  
Babbitt said of his tax on 
spending, "and the poor would be 
shielded from its impact”  by 
exempting the necessities or by 
revising the income tax levels.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST: THE 
AYATOLLAH

REASON; Persian Gulf politics 
are more interesting than U.S.- 
Soviet arms politics, and poten
tially Just as dangerous. Few 
American politicians have em
braced the Reagan decision to 
reflag Kuwaiti oil tankers; many 
see it as a powder keg waiting to 
explode.

BEATING THE DRUM; No
body yet, since American political 
etiquette places a limit on how 
severely candidates will debate a 
foreign crisis in progress. How
ever, the prospect for terrorism or 
warfare in the Middle East is sure 
to make interventionism a subject 
for conversation in the thousand- 
and-one debates about to domi
nate the 1988 campaign calendar.

Jonathan Wolman Is asMstant 
bureau chief for The Associated 
Press in Washington.

Should air controllers be tested for drugs?
WASHINGTON — Federal air accident 

investigators want to test air traffic controllers for 
possible drug use when they make seemingly 
unexplainable errors, but the Department of 
Transportation, which runs the Federal Aviation 
Administration, is against the idea. This has 
enraged some members of Congress concerned 
with air safety.

On July 9, over the North Atlantic, a Pan Am 
Airbus and a Viasa Venezuelan Airways DC-10 — 
with a combined total of more than 200 passengers 
and crew — passed within 300 feet vertically and 
800 feet horizontally of each other when an air 
controller inadvertently cleared the Pan Am Jet to 
change to an altitude already occupied by the Viasa 
DC-10.

As with all near misses, the incident was 
investigated by the National Transportation Safety 
Board, an independent government agency. The 
agency is separate from the Department of 
Transportation, and historically has had a 
somewhat contentious relationship with it.

NTSB INVESTIGATORS determined the near 
miss was the result of controller error. It was the 
kind of error that an experienced controller should 
not have made. NTSB investigators asked the 
controller to take a test for drug and alcohol use.
He refused, and the FAA and, ultimately, the 
Department of Transportation backed up that 
decision.

FAA policy states that drug and alcohol tests 
should not be required of controllers without 
"specific cause.”  Specific cause means that the 
Individual has been observed using drugs or acting 
in a visibly erratic manner. That the controller 
simply made a mistake is not considered sufficient
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Robert
Wagman
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cause to the require testing.

Meanwhile air controllers are Just as unhappy 
with their working conditions as those who went on 
strike in 1981. In fact, they recently voted to form a 
new union (one that rules out any future strikes, no 
matter the state of labor relations).

One area of major contentions between 
controllers and their bosses has been drug and 
alcohol testing.

LAST YEAR, when a controller in ah air traffic 
center admitted to drug usage and implicated 
fellow controllers, widespread drug testing at that 
center was ordered. The result was several 
lawsuits that are still pending and the 
announcement that no controller would be required 
to undergo testing without specific cause.

This decision has upset the NTSB. Its position is 
that drug and alcohol testing should be part of all 
accident or near-miss investigations. Just as it now 
is for pilots and airline crews if they are thought to 
be responsible.

Rep. Cardiss Collins, D-Ill., chairman of the 
House Government Operations Subcommitteebn 
Transportation, which oversees both the 
Department of Tranaportation and the NTSB,

agrees. She recently sent a blistering letter to 
Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole blasting 
the FAA’s stance, which she said raises 
fundamental questions about the safety of the air 
traffic control system.

“ The Department of Transportation is 
continuing to frustrate and undermine National 
Transportation Safety Board safety investigations 
by encouraging air traffic controllers involved in 
serious operational errors to refuse to be tested for 
drug and alcohol impairment,”  Collins wrote.

COLLINS ALSO SAID that her subcommittee has 
been trying to “ untangle the confusion and 
misdirection that continues to characterize DOT’S 
drug test policy.”  It asked for a copy of all DOT or 
FAA records relating to drug and alcohol testing of 
controllers from the first half of this year and 
threatened that If Dole is not forthcoming. It “ will 
require the subcommittee to consider he issuance 
of a subpoena to compel production of those 
documents.”  '

Dole, through a DOT spokesman, says that her 
agency is currently working to develop new drug 
and alcohol testing regulations for all employees 
within the agency that will call, among other 
things, for limited random testing.

Reportedly the new DOT regulations will require 
about a third of DOT’S 100,000 workers, including 
controllers — as well as pilots, truck drivers and 
rail workers — to be tested under certain 
circumstances.

But the spokesman refused to speculate whether 
controller error would be grounds to require drug 
and alcohol testing or whether controllers would be 
required to undergo testing if requested to do so by 
NTSB investigators.

Japanese firm 
has history of 
seiiing secrets

WASHINGTON — A principal culprit in the sale 
of Toshiba propeller-milling equipment to the 
Soviet Navy — C. Itoh It Co. — has a history of 
leaking Western military technology to Moscow.,

A spokesman for C. Itoh, one of Japan’s biggest 
international trading companies, insists that it ‘ 
didn’t realize the Toshiba transaction was illegal 
until Japanese investigators contacted the 
company. Evidence we have gathered from the 
Japanese press and other sources raises serious 
doubts about this claim.

We reported, for example, that C. Itoh had been 
identified three years ago in a secret CIA report as 
one of five Japanese firms suspected of illegal sales 
of high-technology items to the Soviets. ITie CIA 
said C. Itoh and the other four should be monitored 
closely for such illicit but highly profitable deals.

Japanese authorities have publicly identified C, 
Itoh as Toshiba's intermediary in the $17 million 
propeller-milling equipment sale, which has 
enabled Soviet submarines to run so quietly that 
they are extremely difficult to detect. Overcoming 
this technological advantage could cost U.S. 
taxpayers billions of dollars.

While Toshiba has drawn severe punishment 
from the U.S. and Japanese governments, C. Itoh 
has escaped with nothing more than a three-month 
ban on sales to the Soviet bloc. But it is becoming 
clear that alarm signals were ringing in Japan for : 
nearly three decades about C. Itoh. But recently.
Sen. Alan Dixon, D-Ill., got wind of them.

An internal memo in Dixon's office, reviewed by 
our reporter Gary Clouser, reveals that a - 
confidential source of the senator’s reported that 
“ the Soviet Union has had a long history”  of 
working with the Japanese trading firm to obtain 
Western secrets. Additional information, primarily 
from Japanese press accounts, was provided to 
Dixon. It includes the following allegations:

•  In 1959, a 30-page classified document 
describing a Boeing ground-to-air missile was 
taken from the Japanese Air Staff Office. The 
Pentagon had sent the document to U.S. allies to 
promote sale of the missile.

An official Japanese investigation resulted in an ! 
admission by C. Itoh that one of its top executives 
had "privately borrowed”  the document and made : 
three copies at the company's headquarters. The 
Soviets subsequently obtained a copy of the 
classified document, though C. Itoh never admitted • 
responsibility for that.

tSvo Air Staff officers were forced to resign as a 
result of the incident — and both were hired by C.
Itoh or a subsidiary. One of them was an Imperial ; 
Army Military Academy classmate of Ryuzo 
Sejima, the C. Itoh managing director in charge of • 
military sales at the time. In fact, a memo written • 
for Dixon identifies Sejima as the executive who 
“ borrowed”  the classified missile document. :

•  In March 1968, a Japanese military officer was ■
charged with giving C. Itoh a classified document • 
dealing with electronic communications, and was • 
suspected of delivering other classified military I
information to the company. ;

•  Sejima himself, though a “ very close friend”  ;
of Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone “ and a ; 
member of his kitchen cabinet,”  according to the •
Dixon memo, has come under intense scrutiny for • 
alleged ties to the Soviet Union. >

In fact, one story in Sejima, in the Japanese I
monthly Bungei Shinju, implies that he may have ' 
collaborated with the Soviets when he became a ;
prisoner of war at the close of World War II.

Dixon’s investigation of C. Itoh has led him to ’
sponsor legislation that would indirectly penalize ' 
C. Itoh or any foreign firm that sells restricted 
technology to the Soviet bloc. ;
AsbMtM aftennath

The dangers of airborne asbestos as a possible 
cause of cancer have been so widely publicized ■
you’d think no one would be unaware. Incredibly, I 
according to the Environmental Protection 
Agency’s inspector general, the agency’s own :
inspectors apparently don’t take the warnings '  ; 
about asbestos seriously. Not only did some EPA ;
inspectors in a six-state around the Great Lakes • 
fail to supervise asbestos removal strictly in a >
recent six-month period; they didn’t even wear I
adequate protective equipment themselves.
Mlnl-edHorM

Superpower status often requires a certain !
degree of patience with the impertinence of :
international troublemakers, but the Hezbollah . :
religious fanatics have been pushing their luck , ;
lately. During a recent demonstration in Lebanon; ■ 
the Iranian-backed fundamentalists recently •
shouted well-rehearsed anti-American slogans :
like, “ You are threatening us with your fleet; . I
remember the burial ground of the Marines in . : 
Lebanon.”  Someone should remind the reusers of '
this rabble that earlier tyrants— Adolph Hitler 
comes to mind — learned that American patience * 
is not limitless.
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Connecticut in Brief
Airt quiet at New Britain church

N E l^ R I'T A IN  -  Masses were held without incldentatSacred 
-eleart Church, a week after six police officers were ipjured in 
pas^^ staged by parishioners unhappy with the church

■ Wysockl did not celebrate masses Sunday as
Catholic leaders continued efforts to ease tensions at the 
predominately Polish parish.

Hartford Archbishop John Whealon met with protest leaders 
■Friday and has promised, to address their concerns.

The dissidents are unhappy with what they call Wysocki’s
authoritarian style”  and charge he has ousted four popular 

assistant priests, evicted the Polish language school at the 
church and cut back on the number of Masses celebrated in 
Polish.

Whealon plans to meet soon with priests and other 
representatives of the parish, including Wysocki.

Prison team misses the playoffs
ENFIELD — Inmates at Somers State Prison, who coasted to a 

22-4 record in their first season in the Enfield Slo-Pltch League, 
missed the playoffs because they can’t play away games.

Other teams agreed to play all their regular-season games 
against the inmates on the prison’s diamond but were unwilling to 
cede a home advantage in the playoffs.

Among other problems, the families and fans of the visiting 
teams aren’t allowed inside the prison gates to watch games.

"The prisoners may not understand that there are problems on 
the outside, too,”  said league President Tony Romano. “ We can’t 
give them all the advantages.”

The prison team, which has not been in an organized league 
since the early '70s, Joined this year after Ronald C. Rook, a 
recreation supervisor at the prison, suggested the idea to 
Romano.

documents note L’Ambiance problem
HARTFORD — The subcontractor who warned workers to 

closely monitor the lift-slab operation at the ill-fated L ’Ambiance 
Plaza apartment building because of possible design problems 
encountered at other construction sites is downplaying the 
letter’s significance.

Chris A. Geckler, a vice president of Texstar Construction 
Corp., told The Hartford Courant late last week that none of the 
problems were out of the ordinary and his letter was merely 
meant to remind people to follow proper procedures.

"There had been no problems at other sites, IJust felt we had to 
remind everybody,”  said Geckler, whose company was 
responsible for lifting the concrete floor slabs into place at the 
building in Bridgeport.

" The Courant obtained Geckler’s letter and other documents, 
including Texstar's daily construction logs, indicating that 
L ’Ambiance Plaza was beset with probiems reiated to its lift-siab 
construction method in the weeks before it coiiapsed and killed 28 
men.

In the April 1985 letter to field personnel, Geckler said 
problems had been found at other projects and re-emphasized the 
importance of keeping siabs level during the lifting process.

"Unless we monitor these conditions and ail conditions closely, 
we run the risk of cracking or breaking a slab,”  Geckler said in 
the letter.

Road with rail crossing may close
WALLINGFORD — Town officials are considering recommen

dations to close a one-mile road whose railroad crossing has been 
the site of four fatal accidents in two years.

David Gessert, chairman of the Town Council, said he would 
meet with Mayor William Dickinson today to discuss whether the 
town has the authority to close Toelles Road until gates are 
installed at the crossing.

Giro Esposito III, 27, of Wallingford, was killed Friday evening 
when his car was struck broadside by a northbound Amtrak 
train. Police said he resisted efforts by police to help get him out 
' of his car in the moments before the crash, but had not ruied his 
death a suicide.

Amtrak workers repaired signals at the crossing Saturday 
while trains continued to observe a 30 mph speed limit imposed at 
the crossing last month after the previous fatal accident.

Police hunt man In fatal shooting
HARTFORD — Police were searching for a man who fled after 

he shot and killed a 52-year-old man who was sitting at a bar.
- Andrew Lupo of Hartford was shot in the chest, abdomen and 
thigh in the incident at about 1:15 a.m. Saturday at Ro’s Cafe. He 
was pronounced dead on arrival at Hartford Hospital.

Witnesses told police the assailant appeared to have a handgun 
and was believed to have fled the scene in a maroon pickup truck, 
which police later recovered.

Twelve hurt In cruiser-pickup crash
MIDDLETOWN — A pickup truck carrying camp counselors 

slammed into a police cruiser and flipped over, hiirling eight 
passengers riding in the truck’s open back onto the pavement, 
police said.

Authorities did not believe there were any life-threatening 
injuries among the 11 counselors or the police officer, who was on 
her way to an accident with the cruiser’s iights and siren on when 
Sunday’s collision occurred.

The truck driver and two passengers riding in the cab were 
trapped and had to be cut free by rescue workers, police said.

Andy Butcher, the truck driver, was charged with reckless 
driving and failure to obey a stop sign, police said. He was 
released on his own recognizance.

Butcher, 23, and his passengers are counselors at Camp Lake 
Grove in Durham, a private facility for emotionally and mentally 
retarded adolescents and adults.

Officer Kathleen Reinholtz, 32, the driver of the cruiser, had 
stopped for a stop sign and was proceeding west through the 
intersection about 6 p.m. Sunday when her crusier was struck 
broadside by the southbound truck, police said.

Inmate found six miles from prison
ENFIELD — A escaped inmate was captured six hours after he 

climbed over a fence at the state’s minimum security prison, 
prison officials said.

Paul Ammon, 26, who was serving a 2'A-year-sentence for 
violation of proabation on a larceny conviction, escaped about 1 
p.m. Sunday and disappeared into nearby woods, said Lt. 
Edward Fedorow.

Ammons, formerly of Manchester, was caught about 7 p.m. 
Sunday six miles from the prison after a search by patrols from 
the prison, Enfield police and Connecticut State Police, Fedorow 
said.

New Haven to get AIDS home
NEW HAVEN — Connecticut’s first group home for AIDS 

patients will be located in New Haven because of the city’s high 
Incidence of the deadly desease, state officials say.

It will be one of two residences for ambulatory AIDS patients 
under a pilot program funded by a $600,000 allocation from the 
1087 General Assembly, according to David Dearborn, 
spokesman for the state Department of Human Resources. No 
site In New Haven has been chosen.

With about 109 diagnosed cases of acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome as of July, New Haven ranks about 12th in the U.S. for 
AIDS patients per capita.

The Rev. Hank Burdick, pastor of the Trinity Episcopal Church 
in Branford and a member of AIDS Residence Inc., the group that 
spearheaded the project, said the program calls for the creation 
of a home-like atmosphere in which five or six ambulatory 
patients could live.

S um m er cam paign draw s to a c lose
Voters in the 4th District have a not-so-clear choice Tuesday

By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

STAMFORD — Connecticut’s 4th 
District voters have a not-so-clear 
choice Tuesday between the major 
party candidates hoping to succeed 
veteran Republican U.S. Rep. 
Stewart B. McKinney, who died of 
AIDS complications in May.

During a half dozen debates. 
Republican Christopher Shays, a 
state representative from Stam
ford, and Democrat Christine M. 
Niedermeier, a fonder state repre
sentative from Fairfield who nar
rowly lost to McKinney last year, 
have agreed more than they 
disagreed on issues.

The special election is Tuesday. 
Because of the timing — at the 
height of the vacation season, 
months before most people start 
thinking about elections and the 
compressed, three-month cam
paign — turnout is expected to be 
light.

Shays and Niedermeier have 
been up and down the nine-town 
district daily, hoping to drum up 
interest in the race, but an informal 
sampling of voters outside a 
Greenwich supermarket iast week 
found almost half those questioned 
didn’t know a campaign was going 
on.

Niedermeier was the early favor
ite. but Shays ciaims to have closed 
the gap and Republican and Demo
cratic leaders say they expect the 
race to be close.

ALTHOUGH DEMOCRATS out
number Republicans in the district, 
the 4th is generaily regarded as the 
heart of the Connecticut GOP. It 
includes the woodsy, bedroom 
towns of Greenwich. New Canaan, 
Darien and Westport — among the 
weaithiest in the nation. But it also 
has Bridgeport, consistently 
ranked among the country’s poor
est cities.

There are about 105,000 Demo
crats, 91,000 Republicans and 73,000 
unaffiliated voters in the district.

Republicans have passed out 
almost as many absentee ballot 
applications as Shays leaflets, 
hoping to increase their chances.

Shays, who expects to spend less 
than $200,000, believes Niedermeier 
will spend twice as much. Nieder
meier has purchased television 
time for her campaign while Shays 
is relying on mailings and volunteer 
phone banks.

During their years in the Connec
ticut General Assembly, both can-

CHRI^ NIEDERMEIER 
. . .  Fairfield Democrat

didates were frequently at odds 
with their party’s leadership.

Niedermeier, a 35-year-old law
yer and fiscal conservative, often 
broke ranks on budget Issues.

SHAYS, A 41-YEAR-OLD real 
estate broker and former Peace 
Corps worker, did the same but for 
different reasons. He has sided with 
the Democrats to support more 
spending for such things as urban 
improvements and w elfare 
increases.

He is at his best, however, on 
criminal justice issues. After a 
constituent’s daughter was brutally 
raped and murdered. Shays took up 
the victims’ rights cause. He is also 
constantly tilting against the 
courts.

Two years ago, during a grie
vance hearing against a Hartford 
lawyer, he refused to leave the 
witness stand because he wanted to 
read a statement. The judge held 
him in contempt and Shays, refus
ing to back down, served three days 
in jail.

When he’s out campaigning, 
people make a point of mentioning 
to him "how you stood up too 
them.”

Niedermeier caused great con
sternation among the Democratic

Democrats gunning 
for Weicker in ’88 
but GOP confident
Bv Christopher Callahan 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Democratic 
strategists say they have an excel
lent chance of unseating Sen. 
Lowell P. Weicker Jr., the unor
thodox liberal Republican from 
Connecticut who is up for re- 
election next year.

But Republican officials are 
confident, most of the potential 
Democratic challengers seem to be 
edging away from running, and the 
last Democrat to lose to Weicker 
predicts the incumbent will be 
unbeatable in 1988.

Each election, Weicker is per
ceived as vulnerable, largely be
cause of his "lone wolf”  voting 
record and rhetoric that makes him 
unpopular in the conservative 
sectors of the GOP. In 1982, 
Prescott S. Bush Jr., brother of the 
vice president, spent $1.5 million in 
an unusual primary challenge of an 
incumbent senator. He eventually 
withdrew. '

“ The argument becomes, 'How 
effective is he’”  because of his 
maverick stands, said Deborah 
Graham, spokeswoman for the 
Democratic Senatorial Campaign 
Committee.

Graham said a recent private poll 
showed that 41 percent of Connecti
cut Republicans said they wanted 
someone new. She refused to 
disclose the source of the survey.

But Republicans say the issue of 
Weicker’s standing within the Re
publican Party is not a major 
campaign issue.

"He is a moderate to be sure,' and 
. that does not always please some of 
the more vocal members of the 
conservative community inside the 
Beltway here (in Washington). But 
when you get back to the state, it’s a 
lot less vocal and a lot less 
credible.”  said Tom Mason of the 
National Republican' Senatorial 
Committee.

Toby Moffett, a former Demo
cratic congressman who lost nar
rowly lost to Weicker in 1982, 
agre^.

"People Just didn’t care that the 
guy’s a lone ranger. It Just doesn't 
make that much difference,”  Mof
fett said.

History is on the incumbent’s 
side. Weicker has not lost a race 
since his election to the Connecticut 
General Assembly 25 years ago.

In 1982, Democrats thought they 
had a golden opportunity to win the 
seat with Moffett, at the time a 
popular congressman considered 
one of the party’s fast-rising young 
stars.

CHRISTOPHER SHAYS 
. . . Stamford Republican

legislative leadership in the early 
1980s when she and a half dozen 
other Democrats lined up with the 
Republicans and were able to force 
cuts in spending and keep tax 
increases to a minimum.

But she won the most points 
during her two years as co
chairwoman of the Transportation 
Committee, chiefly for spearhead
ing the removal of tolls on the 
Connecticut Turnpike.

TRANSPORTA’nON is a key
issue in the 4th District. Many 
residents work in New York, which 
means they must either take the 
train or drive. Although there have 
been improvements, the roads and 
rails in the district are a constant 
target of complaints.

At times, Niedermeier has been 
forced into unpleasant positions. 
After she won the July primary for 
the nomination, one of her oppo
nents said she would endorse 
Shays. After a meeting with top 
state Democrats, the loser rev
ersed herself and endorsed 
Niedermeier.

During one debate, when the 
moderator asked a question about 
AIDS, Niedermeier asked; “ You 
mean which one of us has AIDS?” 
She first said it was in jest,

according to two accounts, but later 
said she was seeking clarification 
of a vague question.

McKinney’s widow said she had 
been offended — her husband was 
the first congressman known to 
have died of AIDS — and Nieder
meier issued an apology.

The race has been given some 
attention by national political 
organizations.

With a short campaign and voter 
turnout expected to be light, Steven 
Lotterer, spokesman for the Na
tional Republican Congressional 
Committee, said "a fewer number 
of votes can make a bigger 
difference.”

“ It’s an important race for us 
because (that seat) was in the 
Republican colujm' and we’d like to 
have It remafnV there,”  said 
Lotterer.

PECKiY CONNOLLY, spokeswo
man for the Democratic Congres
sional Campaign Committee, 
called Niedermeier "an outgoing, 
dynamic, agressive candidate”  
and said "that’s what it takes to 
win.”

Republican state Chairman Ro
bert S. Poliner acknowledges that 
Shays has been the underdog 
throughout the race, but believes 
the Republican has a good shot at 
winning.

Shays has a record of “ being on 
the side of the underdog,”  Poliner 
said. "There has to be a feeling that 
a person has deeply held beliefs. 
Shays has that. I don’t think 
Niedermeier does.”

Democratic state Chairman John 
F. Droney Jr. says Niedermeier 
will win because "she’s tough, she’s 
independent, she speaks her own 
mind ... Those are the types of 
qualities we need in Washington.”

Few serious is.sues have surfaced 
during the campaign. Both oppose 
additional U.S. aid to the Nicara
guan contras, both oppose a bal
anced budget amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution and each claims 
to be the candidate that cares most 
about the cities, the poor and the 
homeless.

Also in the race are two independ
ent candidates; Nicholas Tarzia, a 
Stamford plumber running on the 
War Against AIDS ticket; and Alan 
Abel, a Westport writer, lecturer 
and humorist.

Polls will be open from noon to 8 
p.m. Tuesday.

The legacy of Moffett, a promis
ing politician left without an office 
to run for following the defeat, may 
prove to be a deterrent for the 
state’s current Democratic House 
members.

Rep. Barbara B. Kennelly, 
daughter of former state and 
national party chairman John 
Bailey who is in her third full term 
in Congress, is mentioned often as a 
possible Democratic challenger to 
Weicker.

But Kennelly, who is gaining 
clout in her position on the House 
Ways and Means Committee, has 
shown little interest in risking her 
relatively safe House seat for a 
Senate run.

The same is said about Rep. 
Bruce A. Morrison, a third-term 
congressman from the New Haven 
area, and Rep. Sam Gejdenson, in 
his fourth-term representing east
ern Connecticut.

Party officials say the trio have 
not ruled out a run, but few are 
expecting any of them to jump in.

The most likely candidate at this 
point is Joseph Lieberman, the 
Democratic attorney general.

VINYL REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS

Please call PAUL RYDER for year 
replacement wlmlow needs.

• Felly lasared BlIegistBrBd • Free EsUmales'

633-8923

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAYS 
AT

CAR W ASH' ^ ^
344 BROAD ST. MANCHESTER 646-6846

GENTLE TOUCH WASH SPECIALS 
ON.-TUES.-WED.

9 A M -3 PM  
E TOUCH WASH 

. , ONLY $2,99
I OFFER GOOD WITH COUON ONLY NOT VAUD WITHL_ _^^OT^^Oy^mOFFERE^I^^t^87

DO Y o r  HWK W HAT IT TAKES 
TO MAKE IT IN THE HEATTV HTSINESS.^

Creative is a total beauty school 
run by professionals. W e are approach
ing one of the greatest eras of our pro
fession where there is a complete 
change over in hair designing. We at 
Creative had the foresight to see how 
rapidly this change was approaching 
and have planned and instituted one of 
the most educational beauty and hair 
care programs ever to be presented.

Besides our full-time day structure, 
we are now offering part-time day and 
evening classes. Financial aid is 
available if you qualify. Creative is 
Nationally Accredited. Cali for a free 
brochure.

creative
808 Mail! Street 

Manchester 646-5960
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WEST 
P A K 6 3  
T8  7 5
♦  10 8 7 3
♦  8 4

NORTH 8-1TI7 
4  Q J 10 8 4
♦  K Q3
♦  A Q J 5
♦  5

EAST
♦  9 7
V  A J to 9
♦  K9 64
♦  9 7 3

SOUTH
♦  52
♦  642
♦  2
♦  A K Q J  10 62

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North

West North East Sooth
1 ♦ Pass 2 4

Pass 2 ♦ Pass 3 4
Pass 3V Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  3

A whole lot 
to lose
By James Jacoby

Today’s greedy declarer counted 
nine winners: seven club tricks, the di
amond ace and a heart trick. If he 
tried the diamond finesse and it lost, 
the defenders could take no more than 
the A-K of spades and the heart ace, 
for a total of four tricks. So, not want
ing to sacrifice a possible overtrick, 
South cheerfully played the queen of 
diamonds. East won the king and — 
surprise — led back a club. Declarer 
won and began running all his club 
tricks. Can you look ahead far enough 
to see what happened?

On the first five club tricks, declar
er discarded a diamond, a heart and 
two small spades from dummy. What' 
could declarer do on the sixth club? He 
could not safely throw a heart honor 
away, and letting a spade go would 
make the A-K-6 of spades in West’s

hand all winners. He had to pitch the 
diamond jack. Now what? He could 
play the last club, but that would 
squeeze dummy out of an outright 
winner or a stopper. And if he played 
one of dummy’s suits without cashing 
the last club, he would not have 
enough tricks to make his game.

The mistake was made at trick one. 
If declarer takes the ace of diamonds 
and immediately leads the king of 
hearts, the defenders are helpless. 
They cannot stop South from making 
nine tricks. It was shortsighted of de
clarer to assume that East would 
tamely lead back a diamond if he won 
the king. Instead, South should have 
anticipated the possibility of the dev
astating club return by East and 
should have forsaken the diamond fi
nesse at trick one.

A new book by Janies Jacoby and 
his father, the late Oswald Jacoby, is 
now available at bookstores. I t  is “Ja
coby on Card Games," published by 
Pharos Books.
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FRANK AND ERNEST ‘ by Bob Thaves

PoUv’s

Zesty dressings 
zip up fruit salad
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLV — I’m looking for 
salad dressing recipes that would be 
appropriate for fruit salads. Do you 
have any suggestions? — KAREN

DEAR KAREN — Here are a few 
salad dressings that taste good both 
on simple green salads and fruit sal
ads (or on a mixture of greens and 
fruit).

For a nntmeg-flavored-dressing, 
simply mix together % cup mayon
naise, t tahlespoons sugar, H tea
spoon ground nutmeg and M teaspoon 
salt. Then fold in 1 cnp 4rf plain yo
gurt. Chili in a iMvered bowl before 
serving.

A  fruit-flavored yognrt dressing 
can he made hy simply foMiBg H cup 
mayonnaise into one cap of the fruit-

flavored yogurt o'f your choice. Again, 
chill before serving.

Finally, make an interesting sweet 
and frosty dressing by stirring togeth
er 1 cnp mayonnaise with one cnp 
slightly softened fruit-flavored sher
bet. Chill before serving.

Hope one of these is the bit of your 
next dinner! — POLLV

DEAR POLLY — When traveling 
in qars with infants or toddlers, tie 
two or three favorite toys to separate 
pieces of string. Attach each string to 
the headrest of the auto seat in front 
of tte child so that you can reach the 
string from your seat. No more stoop
ing to retrieve toys thrown on the 
floor! -  NANCY

DEAR NANCY AND READERS — 
Make lore sack strings are short 
enough so the child cannot inadver
tently wrap them around his or her 
neck, or become entangled in them in 
any way! — POLLY

Cool off deliciously with Polly’s 
fabulous homemade ice creams, fea
turing such flavors as lemon custard, 
rocky road, and double-chocolate pea
nut-butter, as well as good old vanilla, 
chocolate and strawberry. The easy 
recipes are in Polly’s newsletter 
“Homemade Ice Cream.” Send |1 for 
each copy to POLLY’S POINTERS, in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
93863, Cleveland, OH 44101-5863. Be 
sure to include the title.

P o lly  w ill send you a P o lly  D ollar 
($1) i f  she uses your favorite Pointer, 
Peeve o r Problem  in her column. 
W rite PO LLY ’S PO IN TER S in care o f 
this newspaper.

President Jimmy Carter pardoned 
most Vietnam War draft evaders, 
who numbered more than 10,000, on 
Jan. 27,1977.
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V.S./World In B r i^
Mlne-tweeping helicopters In gulf

^g*'*'**" ~  Newly arriveil American mine-

escorta prepared for their 
* K the perilous waterway,
w e  RH-5SD helicopters flew  several drills, they alighted 
J^elicopter carrier USS Guadalcanal, which weighed 

*5 *®®®* “ "t* appeared to move
* '? "*  ** arrived last weekend, said an

eyewitnegg. Its destination was not known.
Britain’s ITN  network said he 

rould not confirm reports that a Soviet warship was “ shadowing”

*®®"® i" *i® **® *‘®‘* "®t ■®®" ® "y ■•‘ •P tro™cha i^ red  vessel about 30 miles o ff Bahrain.
■The arrival of ^ e  eight mine-sweeping helicopters coincided 

that it could produce mines “ like 
q"** “ '^them lnthegulf, where an explosion damaged the 

J  B y,S.-escorted KuwaiU convoy last month.
® “VrP'^®,® announcement, Iran’s foreign minister said 

Tehran would welcome a visit by the U.N. secretary-general to 
discuss security in the gulf.

Police watch strikers In Panama
PAN AM A C ITY, Panama — The government ordered 

thousands of extra police and soldiers to patrol the capital today 
during a nationwide general strike demanding the ouster of the 
country’s top military commander.

It was the fourth work stoppage in two months aimed at 
strongman (Sen. Manuel Antonio Noriega, considered the power 
behind President Eric Arturo Delvalle’s administration.

The one-day strike was called by the National Civic Crusade, a 
coalition of more than 100 business, professional, student and 
political groups that has led the anti-Noriega movement since 
early June.

Jackson, Robertson mum on funds
WASHINGTON — Jesse Jackson and Pat Robertson are 

raising large sums of money as they head toward the 1988 
presidential race, but unlike other White House hopefuls, they 
aren’t making public any financial details.

The two say their secrecy is legal under the “ testing the 
waters’ ’ provisions of election law, which requires disclosure of 
finances only when a person is an actual candidate for president, 
but not while the person is exploring whether to run.

Robertson claims to have raised more than |8 million during 
bis exploratory phase, far more than all but one of the 
acknowledged candidates who have filed disclosure reports with 
the Federal Election Commission. Jackson says he has raised 
and spent nearly $600,000 and expects two large fund-raising 
events to bring his total to $1 million by September.

The Fringe draws plays to Scotland
EDINBURGH, Scotland — The Fringe, the freewheeling 

sideshow to Edinburgh’s staid theater festival, has drawn 1,000 
plays to Scotland, from speeded-up Shakespeare to a work set in 
one of the city ’s laundry rooms.

Theater troupes from Malibu to Mexico, from New Zealand to 
New York, have descended on the Scottish capital, taking over 
schools, street comers and even church crypts to mount their 
productions.

The Fringe — which started as an amateur showcase in tandem 
with the professional Edinburgh International Festival — has 
eyen spawned a counterpart of its own this year. Organizers of 
the “ Fringe Fringe’ ’ maintain the original has become too 
bureaucratic, and too expensive to join.

Witness knocks Demjanjuk evidence
JERUSALEM — A defense expert who testified today at the 

Nazi war crimes trial of John Demjanjuk disputed as "not 
scientific’ ’ a technique used by a prosecution witness to verify a 
controversial photograph of the defendant.

Swedish-bom Anita Pritchard, 40, a doctoral student in 
psychology at the University of the Pacific in Stockton, Calif., 
was the second witness to take the stand for the defense.

Ms. Pritchard disputed the accuracy of photo montages put 
together to prove the authenticity of a photograph alleged to be of 
Demjanjuk which appears on a key piece of prosecution 
evidence, a Nazi SS document.

The technique, she said, “ is vulnerable to misinterpretation.”
The document, known as the Trawniki card, was supplied to 

Israel by the Soviet Union last year. Trawniki was a Nazi training 
camp in World War II  Poland.

The card allegedly proves Demjaqjuk was trained as a Nazi 
guard. The defense claims it is a fake.

Chicago suburbs get more rain
CHICAGO — Thunderstorms dumped nearly 3 inches of new 

rain overnight in the already flooded Chicago area, and high 
winds were blamed for 57 injuries, mostly minor, at the Illinois 
State Fa ir in Springfield.

The additional 2>/4 inches of rain measured at O’Hare 
International Airport added to the record 9.3 inches that 
drenched the area Friday. Red Cross teams estimated that about 
5,700 homes were damaged by flooding and heavy rains, 2,200 of 
them with severe damage.

“ Actually, most of the new rain was from O’Hare on south, so it 
won’t affect the levels on the Des Plaines R iver and Salt Creek 
very much,’ ’ National Weather Service spokesman Al Morrison 
said early today. The rivers swelled in the aftermath of Friday’s 
storm.

At least 57 people were iqjured Sunday night when high winds 
blew down two beer tents at the fairgrounds in Springfield, 
officials said. '

Man held In Philadelphia murders
PH ILAD E LPH IA  — A man who police say nailed his 

apartment door shut on six decaying bodies and disappeared for 
a week before surrendering to police is being held without bail 
today on seven murder charges, authorities said.

Harrison “ Marty”  Graham, who surrendered at his mother’s 
urging Sunday, wore only pajamas and slippers at the 
arraignment this morning, an arraignment clerk said. Graham’s 
clothes had been taken as evidence, she said.

Graham, 20, was charged Sunday with seven counts of murder 
and seven of abuse of a corpse, but police say they do not know 
how five  of the people, whose bodies decomposed to near 
skeletons, died. Autopsies revealed two people were strangled, 
according to the medical examiner’s office.

Graham was ordered held without bail on the murder charges 
and $175,000 bail on the abuse of a corpse charges. Police declined 
to provide details about any statement Graham might have 
made.

Officials want lobster laws changed
BOSTON — Northern Atlantic lobsters are being overfished 

and the Reagan administration should increase the legal catch 
..size to protect the shellfish and thousands of Jobs, say New 
England officials and lobstermen.

Coastal pollution is blamed for some of the problem, but 
fisheries officials say the multimillion dollar industry’s biggest 
problem is the harvest of female lobsters which reach legal size 
before they reproduce.

“ There’e  no imminent disaster looming or anything but it 
seems wise from the view o f being cautious that we increase the 

.jcatch size," said Douglas Marshall, executive director o f the 
New England Fishery Management Council.
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Believers hum in a new cosmic age
Thousands celebrate ‘harmonic convergence’ to cleanse Earth

By Howard Goldbera 
The Associated Press

More than 20,000 believers in a 
new cosmic age gathered at moun
tains, parks and ancient religious 
sites to celebrate a “ harmonic 
convergence" with humming and 
hugging peace activists, spiritual
ists and latter-day flower children.

All brought their own expecta
tions to the two-day event, which 
continued today and was conceived 
as the launching of a period of 
cleansing to prepare the Earth for 
contact with alien intelligence in 
the 21st century.

A few claimed to be communicat
ing with extraterrestrials or spirits, 
but many seemed satisfied just to 
en jo y  som e dow n -to -ea rth  
togetherness.

“ How often do you get to stand on 
a lawn holding hands with a 
stranger on a Sunday morning?’ ’ 
asked Tim Young, 24, one of ateut 
100 believers who turned out at Tom 
McCall Waterfront Park in Por
tland, Ore.

“ I ’m really interested in fusing 
with the energy, in fusing with the 
cosmic ray,’ ’ said participant Jo
hanna Vandenburg at Central Park 
in New York City.

Organizers and police reported* 
more -than 22,500 people at two 
dozen sites including Chaco Ca
nyon, N.M.; Mount Shasta in 
California; Serpent Mound in Ohio; 
Glastonbury, the English city of 
King Arthur, and at the massive 
Pyramid of the Sun in San Juan de 
Teotihuacan in Mexico.

Others may have been involved in 
small, private gatherings.

Droves of people ascended Mount 
Shasta in Northern California to 
watch a spectacular sunrise, some

AP photo

People gather at the Pyramid of the Sun about 30 miles 
north of Mexico City to observe the "harmonic 
convergence" Sunday — an event that is supposed to be 
the first time in 23,412 years the pianets are aiigned to 
produce a "cieansing energy.”

with tears, some hugging and some 
holding hands and chanting. 
Ranger Ken Showalter said as 
many as 5,000 people were on the

mountain.
An estimated 750 people gathered 

Sunday near Niagara Falls and 
stretched their arms toward the

rising sun in something leaders 
described as an Iroquois purifica
tion ceremony.

The Indian and '60s elements of 
the celebration merged at the 
Serpent Mound, about 60 miles east 
of Cincinnati, as about 3,400 people, 
many in Ue-dyed clothing, visited 
an ancient Indian religious site 
believed by the convergers to be of 
mysUcal significance.

Police cited a few troublemakers, 
including three people who climbed 
the fragile Fajada Buttd at Chaco 
Culture National Historical Park, 
N.M., but the gatherings were 
otherwise peaceful.

Colorado writer Jose Arguelles, 
who conceived of the harmonic 
convergence in his book "The 
Mayan Factor,’ ’ planned to spend 
today meditating at a mountain 
campsite near Boulder.

Arguelles, who calls the Mayan 
Indians the “ navigators" of the 
“ waters of galactic synchroniza
tion,”  wrote that his study of their 
ancient calendar showed the earth 
in the last phases of a galactic beam 
of light it entered in 3113 B.C.

He said at least 144,000 people had 
to meditate together on Sunday to 
give humans a chance to enter the 
new age, in which technology will 
give way to the purified, holistic 
practices of earlier times.

Arguelles blew a conch shell 144 
times as he and his family cele
brated Sunday at their secluded 
campsite.

“ I feel bubbly," he said. " I t ’s 
been quite interesting, you know. I 
pick up the papers and the big 
national news is harm onic 
convergence.”

What happens to the Iran-contra loot?
WASHINGTON (AP) — One of the central 

issues left hanging in the Iran-contra affair is the 
ownership of roughly $8 million still frozen in 
Swiss bank accounts once controlled by 
middlemen.

The money appears to be a key element in the 
case that Lawrence Walsh, the independent 
counsel, is trying build against several of the 
principal figures in the scandal, according to 
sources familiar with the investigation.

"The U.S. government apparently aims to 
argue that these funds were illegally converted, 
and, therefore, are U.S. government funds, and 
there was fraud involved,”  said one person with 
knowledge of the investigation. He spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

Another source, also speaking anonymously, 
said Walsh apparently will take the position that 
funds were misappropriate^, and those involved 
will be indicted.

James Wieghart, Walsh’s spokesman, said he 
could not comment on details of the criminal 
investigation.

Richard V. Secord, the retired Air Force

major general who helped Lt. Col. Oliver L. 
North run the Iran-contra operations, told 
Congress the money belonged to the "enter
prise" operated by Secord and his business 
partner, Albert Hakim. Secord has said the 
money belongs to him and his company.

North was with the National Security Council 
at the time, while Secord and Hakim were acting 
as private businessmen.

The money is held in accounts into which 
payments were placed from the sale of 
U.S.-made arms to Iran in 1985 and 1986. Out of 
that money, Secord, Hakim and North created a 
private air wing to assist the Nicaraguan contra 
rebels during a period in which Congress had 
banned U.S. military aid to the group.

After the Iran-contra affair was exposed last 
November, the Justice Department acted 
swiftly to freeze disbursement of the money 
under a U.S.-Swiss legal aid treaty.

Sam Hirsch, a spokesman for the Senate 
Iran-contra committee, said $1.4 million is in a 
Lake Resources account and $6.5 million is in a 
Swiss fiduciary known as CSF. Of that $6.5

million, $5.5 million is in a subsidiary Merrill 
Lynch account in Geneva, and about $1 million is 
in Strauss Turnbull, a London investment house.

The money can be moved to various 
investments, but it can't be disbursed, Hirsch 
said.

Walsh has not yet been given access to all the 
Swiss financial records, and last week he 
complained that his investigation has been 
slowed as a result.

Although a Swiss court ruled that the records 
should be turned over, Hakim, Secord and 
Iranian arms merchant Manucher Ghorbanifar 
appealed to the Swiss Supreme Court, which 
said it would rule on the case Aug. 20.

Besides filing petitions for the records, the 
U.S. government has not moved to take control 
of the money, according to an attorney in the 
case who asked for anonymity.

Others may also claim the money.
Ghorbanifar, who served as an intermediary 

between the Iranian government and the Secord 
team, lost about $10 million on the deal, 
aecoriing to his attorney, Stuart Pierson.

Soviets play harsh tune 
about events in America

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Soviet media may be singing a 
different tune on internal matters, 
but they are still playing harsh 
melodies about America including 
wh a t  U.S.  o f f i c i a l s  c a l l  
"disinformation."

The intent is to tarnish the U.S. 
image abroad, according to Soviet 
defectors once involved in the 
campaign. American officials have 
mounted an international cam
paign of their own to rebut the 
charges.

Among recent Soviet media re
ports, all denied by U.S. officials, 
were that;

•  The Defense Department deve
loped the AIDS virus.

•  The CIA was behind the suicide 
of 914 Americans at Jonestown.

•  The Pentagon ousted President 
Nixon.

•  The assassins of Indian Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi “ received 
their ideological inspiration from 
the CIA.’ ’

•  Maine schoolgirl Samantha 
Smith’s letters and visits to Soviet 
leaders led U.S. intelligence agen
cies to murder her.

Kremlin leader Mikhail Gorba
chev’s policy of allowing more 
internal criticism in official Soviet 
media "seems to be having no 
effect on Soviet international be
havior,”  said Richard Perle, for
merly deputy defense secretary 
and now a fellow at the conserva
tive American Enterprise Institute.

Soviet defector Ilya Dzirkvelov 
testified at a trial in London this 
year that the Soviet Commmunist 
Party Central Committee decided 
in 1959-60 “ to Increase our ideologi
cal influence in the West." He said 
that involved "active measures”  — 
planting fabricated or distorted 
stories in foreign media.

Herb Romerstein, a U.S. Infor
mation Agency specialist on such 
Soviet activity, said, "W e have not 
noticed any reduction in the amount 
or the intensity of Soviet disinfor
mation" since Gorbachev rose to 
power in March 1985.

The Central Committee secreta
riat sets the goals of disinforma
tion, and leaves the means .to the 
KGB, according to Dzirkvelov and 
Levchenko.
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Jetliner 
crumbled 
like paper
ContlnoMl from poge 1

more than 34,000 employees is 
stunned by this tragic loss,”  said 
Northwest Airlines chairman and 
chief executive officer Steven G. 
Rothmeier in a statement released 
today. "With our condolences, we 
have extended to the families a 
commitment for every possible 
assistance."

A wing clipped an Avis rentai car 
building, then slid underneath a 
railroad trestle, continued through 
the eastbound and westbound 
bridges of 1-94 onto Middlebelt 
Road, which adjoins the airport on 
the east, McNamara said.

One engine came to rest under 
one of the bridges and wreckage 
was strewn a half mile on Middle- 
belt Road, he said.

Other wreckage landed on 1-94. a 
six-lane east-west freeway north of 
the airport. The highway iinks 
Detroit and Chicago and is often 
crowded Sunday nights with motor
ists returning from the western 
part of the state.

“ There’s a iot of yeiiow sheets (at 
the crash site) covering what 
appears to be bodies.”  he said.

A morgue was set up at the 
airport, McNamara said.

Aboard the plane were 147 
passengers, including two infants 
being held on laps, and six crew 
members, said Gibbons.

A motorist and a passenger in the 
vehicle were killed, said a deputy 
sheriff who refused to give his 
name.

Among those injured were a 
4-year-old girl and a man believed 
In his 30s, who were both in criticai 
condition today at the University of 
Michigan Medical Center in Ann 
Arbor, said hospital spokeswoman 
Catherine Cureton.

There were conflicting reports 
whether the giri had been on the 
piane.

Cureton said the girl had been on 
the ground.

However, three people who iden
tified themseives as relatives of the 
girl said she was on the plane, said 
Monsignor William Ralph Harvey, 
retired pastor of Our Lady Queen of 
Angles Roman Catholic Church in 
Newport Beach, Calif. Harvey was 
among the clergy who comforted 
relatives of passengers at a she
riff's station near the flight's 
ulitmate destination. John Wayne 
Airport in suburban Los Angeles.

"There are no survivors that we 
know of other than the possibility of 
the youngster,”  said Northwest's 
Gibbons.

Jerry Linton, Federal Aviation 
Administration tower chief, said 
taped conversations between con
trollers and Flight 255 crew have 
not been reviewed. Controllers 
witnessed the crash but Linton gave 
no further details.

The jet’s "black box.”  the flight 
data recorder, has been recovered, 
officials said.

Northwest w on’t 
list passengers

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Northw
est Airlines will not release a list of 
the passengers who were aboard a 
flight that crashed as it was taking 
off from Detroit’s airport dn a flight 
to Phoenix, an airline spokesman 
said today.

“ Our obligation is to protect the 
privacy o f our passengers. The 
fatality list will be released by the 
investigating agency in Detroit, but 
we will not release a list,”  said 
Northwest spokesman Red Tyler.

There was no word on when a list 
would be available from investiga
tors. In most airline crashes, 
passenger lists are released by the 
airline.

Tyler also said the airline has set 
up a hotline for relatives and 
friends of victims of Sunday night’s 
plane crash to call for information.

Tyler said Northwest employees 
trained to offer assistance to the 
victims’ families will be answering 
those calls.

The airline contacted most of the 
families of the crash during the 
night, he said.

Northwest will fly the victims’ 
families to Detroit at no cost, he 
said.

The number to call for informa
tion is (612) 726-7140, Tyler said.

Detroit Jetliner crash
I on eyewitness I
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Witnesses describe 
a scene of horror

ROMULUS, Mich. (AP) -  Horri
fied motorists who saw the crash of 
Northwest Airlines Flight 255 say 
they were turned away by heat and 
flames, unable to help victims of 
what’s believed to be the nation’s 
second-deadliest air crash.

“ You could see people jumping 
out of the windows and on fire and 
falling back down,”  said Gordon 
Atkins, 26, an airport employee who 
was driving to work when the plane 
lost power and plummeted Sunday 
night after takeoff from Detroit 
Metropolitan Airport. "There was 
not much we could do.”

Atkins’ companion, Carlos Valas- 
quez, 19, said he tied to help a crash 
victim whose clothes were afire.

“ He was running, so I threw my 
jacket on him,”  Valasquez said. " I  
turned around and went back to the 
truck, because it was just too hot.”

"You ever seen one of those gory 
movies?”  Valasquez asked, des
cribing the crash site. “ That was it. 
It was sick.”

Atkins said there was little they 
could do. "There were a lot of 
bodies lying around,”  he said. " I  
was checking on people, but I ’m not 
a medical examiner. But it’s better 
than nothing.”

The men said the plane hit the 
ground about 50 feet behind their 
truck.

" It  sounded like the plane was 
going to land on the truck, Atkins 
said.

Man has second brush 
with disaster at airport

ROMULUS, Mich. (AP) —A man 
who was injured by flaming debris 
from the crash of a Northwest 
Airlines plane near Detroit says it 
was the second crash he witnessed 
at the airport in about five months.

Tom Vevea said he had gone to 
the airport Sunday to pick up two 
co-workers and was headed for 
Avis Rent-A-Car when the plane 
flew low overhead about 8:45 p.m. 
and crashed.

" I  looked up and saw it and I 
screamed,”  Vevea said. " I  thought 
to myself, 'Ob, my God, this can’t 
be happening again.’ ”

On March 4, Vevea said he was at 
an airport terminal when a commu
ter plane attempting to land 
flipped, burst into flames and slid

toward the terminal building.
The pilot, co-pilot and seven 

passengers died in that crash of a 
Northwest Airlink plane about 
three gates from where Vevea said 
he was standing.

Vevea said he was so shaken by 
that incident that he canceled his 
next two flights between Detroit 
and his home in Minneapolis. Vevea 
is an employee of a contractor 
working to build Target Depart
ment stores in the metropolitan 
Detroit area. His co-workers also 
are working on the project.

Vevea suffered minor burns after 
his group was struck by flaming 
debris Sunday.

" I  thought it was going to land on 
us.”  he said.

W orld’s worst airline crashes
By The Associated Press

Here is a list of the worst 
commercial aviation disasters 
worldwide:

1. March 27, 1977; 582 killed in a 
collision of two Boeing 747s oper
ated by Pan American and KLM at 
the airport on Tenerife in Spain’s 
Canary Islands.

2. Aug. 12, 1985: 520 killed when a 
Japan Airlines Boeing 747 crashed 
into a mountain on a domestic 
flight.

3. March 3, 1974; 346 killed in 
when a Turkish DC-10 crashed 26 
miles northeast of Paris.

4. June 23, 1085; 329 killed when 
an Air India Boeing 747 crashed off 
the coast of Ireland.

8. Aug. 19, 1080: 301 kUled in a 
fiery emergency landing of a Saudi 
Arabian L-1011 jet at the airport in 
the Saudi capital of Riyadh.

0. May 25, iv i9 .27:!:!iledwhenan 
Amei nC-10 crashed

on takeoff in Chicago.
7. Sept. 1, 1983; 269 killed when a 

Korean Air Lines 747 was shot down 
by a Soviet fighter after flying 
through Soviet airspace near Sak
halin Island.

8. Nov. 28,1979; 257 killed when an 
Air New Zealand DC-10 taking 
tourists to the South Pole struck a 
mountain in Antarctica.

0. Dec. 12,1985: 255 killed when an 
chartered Arrow Air DC-8 carrying 
members of the lOlst Airborne 
Division crashed on takeoff at 
Gander, Newfoundland.

10. Jan. 1,1078: 213 killed when an 
Air India 747 en route to the Middle 
East kingdom of Dubai crashed less 
than two minutes after taking off 
from Bombay.

11. Dec. 4,1074: 191 killed when a 
chartered Dutch DC-8 returning 
Indonesian Moslems frr*”  Saudi 
Arabia went down in Sri Lanka.

12. Aug. 3,1975; 188 killed when a 
chartered Moroccan Boeing 707 
crashed near Agadir, Morocco.

13. Nov. 15,1978; 183 killed when a 
chartered Icelandic Airlines DC-8 
crashed short of an airport in 
Colombo, Sri Lanka. On Nov. 27, 
1983,183 people were killed when an 
Avianca Boeing 747 crashed near 
Madrid’s Barajas airport.

15. Dec. 1,1981; 180 killed when a 
chartered Yugoslavian Inex-Adria 
Airways DC-9 slammed into a 
fog-shrouded mountain near Ajac
cio, Corsica.

Three separate crashes each 
killed 170 people; A Soviet Aeroflot 
crash near Moscow in October 1972; 
the collision of a British Airways 
Trident and a Yugoslav DC-9 near 
Zagreb, Yugoslavia, in September 
1976; and the crash of a Jordanian 
Boeing 707 at Nigeria’s Kano 
aiiport in January 1973.

O bitaaries

AP graphic

"As soon as I stepped out of the 
truck, there was an arm there.”

Atkins said he was treated at a 
hospital for a burn on his hand 
caused by a piece of debris from the 
plane.

Some witnesses said the plane 
caught fire after the crash, but 
others said the plane was ablaze 
before impact.

Richard Webb and his wife, 
Diana, were traveling on Middle- 
belt Road when the plane crashed in 
front of them.

“ The plane was just taking off 
and heading north. It was on fire. 
The plane was turned on its side 
with its wings almost perpendicu
lar to the ground,”  Webb said. It 
then struck a building and some 
cars on the ground, he said.

Joel Taylor, another motorist, 
also said the plane was on fire 
before it hit the ground.

"The left wing touched the 
ground or some building,”  Taylor 
said. " I  don't know what it touched, 
but I just saw sparks. I looked up, it 
fell off and the rest of the plane went 
right underneath the viaduct.”

"There was nothing but a total 
bail of fire under the bridge,”  he 
told Cable News Network. "Flames 
were coming up from both sides as I 
drove over the top of the bridge....

"When it hit the ground it just 
crumbled like a piece of paper,”  he 
said.

Roman J. Lexton, 
70, retired judge

NEW BRITAIN (AP ) -  Retired 
Superior Court Judge Roman J. 
Lexton, whose grand jury Investi
gation of the nursing home industry 
In Connecticut led to sweeping 
reforms, is dead at the age of 70.

Lexton, who retired in 1983 after 
24 years on the bench, died around 2 
a.m. Saturday, said Raymond 
Brzenczek of the New Britain 
Memorial Funeral Home. He said 
Lexton had been ill for about a year.

Until two months ago he served 
as a state trial referee.

Lexton was the one-man juror 
who in 1979 investigated the con
duct of nursing homes In Connecti
cut, a probe that resulted in three 
guilty pleas and the rewriting of 
nursing home safety regulations.

Lexton’s judicial career started 
in 1959 in New Britain city and 
police court. Eight years later he 
was made a Circuit Court judge 
while a senior partner in the New 
Britain law firm of Lexton, Janus- 
zewski, McQuillan and DeNigris.

He was chief administrator of the 
Ctourt of Common Pleas from 1974 
until that court was merged with 
Circuit and Superior courts in 1978, 
the year he became a judge in the 
one-tier Superior Court.

Lexton was named to the Connec
ticut Justice Commission in 1977.

He was a graduate of Wesleyan 
University and the University of 
Connecticut Law School, and was a 
Navy veteran of World War II.

Survivors include his wife, Jane 
Lexton of New Britain; and twin 
daughters, Gail Martin and Terrie 
Tesorero, both of Rocky Hill.

The funeral will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at 10 a m. at Holy Cross 
Church. Burial will be in St. Mary 
Cemetery.

Howard Nielsen Lund Sr.
Howard Nielsen Lund Sr. of 

Wethersfield died Saturday after a 
short illness. He was the husband of 
Anne (Olesen) Lund and the father 
of Mrs. John (Anne) Lorch of 
Bolton.

Besides his wife and daughter, he 
is survived by two sons, Howard 
Nielsen Lund Jr. of Derry, N.H., 
and Peter Olesen Lund of Plaistow. 
N.H.; three sisters, Mrs. David 
(Anne) Jensen of Tequesta. Fla..

Mrs. Arthur (Nellie) French Sr. of 
Pinellas Park, Fla. and Mrs. John 
(Alice) Jensen of Wethersfield; a 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Roy (Hellen) 
Ellison of Clinton; abrotter-in-law, 
Howard Madama of Boca Raton, 
Fla.; and three grandchildren. He 
was predeceased by four siblings, 
Marian Christiansen, Katherine 
Lund, Edith Madama and Andrew 
K. Lund.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 11 
a.m. at Our Saviors’ Lutheran 
Church, 1655 Main St., Newington, 
with the Rev, Lowell Bemaid 
officiating. Burial with military 
honors will follow in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery, Hartford. Calling hours 
are today from 5 to 8 p.m. at the 
Newington Memorial Funeral 
Home, 20 Bonair Ave., Newington.

Memorial donations may 
made to Our Saviors’ Lutheran 
Church Memorial Fund, 1655 Main 
St., Newington 06111.

Josephine Odell
Josephine (Rombola) Odell, 65, 

of 61C Charles Drive, the wife of 
Elmer L. Odell Sr., died Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

She was bom in Medina. N.Y., 
Jan. 6, 1922, and lived in Hartford 
before moving to Manchester 37 
years ago. Before retiring in 1981, 
she was employed at the Hartford 
Telephone Federal Credit Union for 
several years. She was a member of 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church and 
its guilds and societies. She was 
also a member of the Manchester 
Memorial Hosptial Auxiliary, a 
past president of the Women’s Club 
of Manchester, and the first presi
dent of the Illing Junior High School

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by five sons, Frederick W. 
Odell of Wethersfield, David L. 
Odell and Robert H. Odell, both of 
Manchester. Elmer L. Odell Jr. of 
Lakeside and John L. Odell of 
Kensington; a daughter, Mary 
Elizabeth (Odell) Jensen of Man
chester; a brother, John Rofhbola 
of Rocky Hill; a sister. Mary Fuller 
of Manchester; 18 grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nepehws.

The funeral is Wednesday at 
11;30 a.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, 41 Park St. Burial will be in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery, Hartford. 
Calling hours are today from 7 to 9 
p.m. and Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Holmes

Funeral Home, 400 Main St.
Memorial donations may be 

made to Visiting Nurse and Home 
Care of Manchester Inc., 397^rM C  
St., Manchester 06040, or to the 
Book of Remembrance, St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church, Manchester 
06040.

Adele A. Austin
Adele A. Austin, 78, of Storrs, died 

Thursday at Waterbury Hospital 
after a brief illness. She was the 
widow of Joseph H. Austin Sr. and 
mother of Joseph H. Austin Jr. of 
Manchester.

Besides her husband and son, she 
is survived by another son. William 
J. Austin of Williamsburg, Va.; a 
brother, John Stokes of Oakville; a 
sister, Violet Stokes of New York 
City, N.Y.; four grandsons; and 
several nieces and nephews.

A mass of Christian burial was 
Kheduled today at 1 p.m. at St. 
pom as Aquinas Chapel, Storrs. 
Burial w ill follow in Storrs 
Cemetery.

The Potter Funeral Home, 456 
Jackson St.. Wllllmantlc, was in 
charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Diabetes 
Association, Connecticut Affiliate" 
Inc., 40 South St., West Hartford 
06110.

Kathryn Moran
Kathryn (Bashaw) Moran, 78. of, 

48 Princeton St., d l^  Thursday at- 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
She was the wife of John M. Moran' 
Sr.

She was born in Springfield, 
Mass., and had lived in Manchester, 
the last 40 years. She was a 
communicant of St. Bridget' 
Church.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by a son, John "Jack”  
Moran Jr. of South Windsor; a 
brother, Edward Bashaw of Aga
wam, Mass.; and three sisters, 
Phyllis Fenton of Agawam, Mass., 
Ruth Ross of Springfield, Mass., 
and Helen McGrath of Holyoke, 
Mass.

The funeral was scheduled this 
morning at the Callahan Funeral 
Home. 1602 Main St.. East Hart
ford, with a mass of Christian 
burial in St. Bridget Church. Burial 
will be in St. Michael’s Cemetery, 
Springfield, Mass.

Five septuplets survive in Britain
LIVERPOOL, England (AP) -  

One of Britain's six surviving 
septuplets died this morning and 
the survival chances of the remain
ing five babies are less than 50 
percent, their doctor said.

Dr. Richard Cooke, speaking in a 
British Broadcasting Corp. televi
sion interview, said "one of the

babies deteriorated badly and 
died.”

The other five tiny infants — 
three girls and two boys — were 
doing better in Liverpool General 
Hospital’s intensive care neo-natal 
unit but still faced a struggle to 
survive, he said.

A Mersey Regional Health Au

thority spokesman identified the 
baby who died as Leah, the 
sixth-bom, who weighed 1 pound 4 
ounces. The cause of death was not 
released.

Britain’s first septuplets, bom 15 
weeks premature, were delivered 
during a 7-minute period Saturday 
in Liverpool.
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Moriarty’s ousted from Twilight playoffe
By Len Austsr 
Sports Editor

It’s an old, old axiom, but 
pitching is maybe 80 percent when 
It.comes to the game of baseball.

Moriarty Brothers sorely saw 
that point brought out this weekend 
in the Greater Hartford Twilight 
League Jack Rose Memorial 
Playoffs at Moriarty Field. The 
local entry, a perennial regular 
season and playoff champion, had 
begun postseason play last Friday 
with a wild 12-11 victory over Marco 
Polo.

The mn making continued for 
Moriarty’s over the weekend. So, 
too, did the mh yielding as 
Moriarty’s was ousted from further 
play Sunday afternoon by the 
Imagineers in a third consecutive 
wild affair. Moriarty’s spotted the 
Newington Capitols a 19-mn lead 
before bowing Saturday night. 10-8, 
and the Imagineers w ip ^  out a

five-run deficit to eliminate the 
MB’s, 9-8, scoring the winning run 
in the bottom of the seventh inning.

In other games Sunday, Mallove 
Jewelers eliminated Marco Polo, 
6-3, while the Capitols remained 
unbeaten in the double elimination 
play with an 11-1 romp over 
regular-season champ Superior 
Ford. Two games are on the agenda 
today at Moriarty Field with 
Mallove’s against Superior at 6 
p.m. and the Ima^neers and 
Capitols doing battle at 8 p.m.

"Pitching, we have to get some 
pitching for next year, badly,”  said 
veteran MB Manager Gene John-, 
son after Sunday’s loss. "W e need a 
couple of studs.”

Moriarty’s probably can outhit 
any team in the TwilighULeague, 
but needing to score in double digits 
nearly every time out is asking too 
much. “ That’s very tough. You 
shouldn’t have to play a seven 
inning game needing to score 10

runs,”  Johnson agreed.
For a second year in a row, 

Moriarty’s was eliminated by a 
local boy. A year ago Dave 
Morency, the Illing Junior High 
varsity coach who was the Man
chester Legion coach this past 
summer^ was responsible for put
ting Moriarty’s on the sidelines as 
he led Society for Savings to 
victory. This year, Chris Repass, a 
1984 Manchester High School grad
uate who is now at the University of 
Hartford, relieved Imagineers’ 
starter Eld Connors in the fourth 
inning and held Morfarty’s score
less over the final 3 2-3 innings.

"W e’ve been using him (Repass) 
in short relief,”  cited Imagineers’ 
Manager Bill Nardi. “ This is his 
third victory this year. We ask him 
to hold a team down and we rallied 
behind him.”

Moriarty’s, which last won the 
playoff title in 1984 and winds up 
20-13, had a 5-0 bulge after two

Moriarty’s Mijee Johnson takes a cut at S 
pitch during Saturday night’s game with

Hsnid photo by Pinto

the Capitols. Dan Furst is the N ew ington 
catcher.

Innings. Jeff Johnson and Ray 
Gliha each had run-scoring singles 
in a three-run first frame and Ralph 
Giansanti’s two-run double in the 
second widened the gap. Brian 
Marshall put the Imagineers, 20-12- 
1 and winners of three of four from 
the MB’s this campaign, on the 
scoreboard In the third with a solo 
shot off MB starter Mark Zapatke.

The Imagineers tied it in the third 
with a four-run outburst before 
Moriarty’s went ahead again in the 
fifth with three runs, Jeff Johnson 
knocking in two and Gliha the third. 
The MB’s had a chance of putting 
some daylight between themselves 
and the Imaginners as they loaded 
the bases with one out, but Repass 
induced Steve Chotiner into ground
ing into an inning-ending double 
play. "We should have put them 
away in the fifth,”  Johnson said.

The Imagineers scored twice in 
the fifth and tied it in the sixth on 
Tony Galileo’s two-out 380-foot solo 
shot to right center field. The 
Imagineers won it in their last 
at-bats against reliever Tom Duffy 
in the seventh as Pat Hedge 
dumped a two-out single into right 
center, scoring Mark Morowski 
easily from second base. Duffy, 
from Danbury who pitched in the 
Los Angeles Dodger organization, 
relieved Zapatke in the third 
inning..

“ We gave up too many runs, as 
usual,”  Johnson said after his club 
was eliminated.

Moriarty’s had 14 hits, 12 off of 
Connors. Repass in his stint was 
touched for only two hits. He 
walked two and struck out none. " I  
was just trying to throw strikes,”  
said Repass, who calied the win 
o v e r  the ho m e to w n  club 
“ gratifying.”

Jeff Johnson had three hits and 
Mike Johnson, Gliha, Giansanti and 
Ray Suliivan two apiece for the 
MB’s.

In Saturday night’s affair, the 
Capitols staked themseives to a 
10-run bulge before Moriarty’s 
rallied belatedly in the fifth inning, 
scoring all eight of their runs. The 
MB’s had eight runs in, runners at 
first and third and no outs, but 
couldn’t cash in any further as 
reliever Todd Malanowski was 
finaliy able to slam the door shut. 
"What hurt was not pushing across 
that ninth run. We just didn’t finish 
it,”  Johnson said.

Biii Chapulis had three hits and

5;

Herald photo by Pinto

Left-hander Craig  Steuernagel delivers a pitch Saturday 
night against the Capitols in Tw ilight League playoff 
action at Moriarty Field. T h e  former East Catholic High 
standout didn’t fare well. Neither did the M B ’s as they 
bowed, 10-8.

Giansanti two to pace the MB’s 
11-hit attack Saturday night. The 
C^apitois had a dozen hits with Tom 
Meucci going 4-for-S. Their big blow 
was Pete Bartlewski’s grand slam 
homer in a six-run third inning off 
losing pitcher Craig Steuernagel. 
Mickey Garbeck, second of three 
MB huriers, had a good outing as he 
went 3 1-3 innings. He struck out 
five and w alk^  five and was

charged with no runs.

M o rlo rty 'i 320 300 &-8-14-3
Imoolneert 014 021 1-JM 1-2

Zoptoke, Duffy (3) and Chapulis; 
Connors, Reposs (4) and Kane.

W P - Reposs (3-1); L P - Duffy.

Capifols 106 300 0— 10-12-1
M orlarty's 000 080 0-0-11-3

To m  Christy, Todd Malanowski (S) 
and Dan Furst; Steuernaoel, Mickey 
Garbeck (4), Ken Hill (7) and Chapulis. 

W P - Christy; LP - Steuernaoel

Yankees lose ground as Toronto, Detroit triumph
Bv Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

Lloyd Moseby and Alan Tram
mell came through in the clutch. 
Gary Ward and Don Mattingly did 
not.

The results left the Toronto Blue 
Jays and Detroit Tigers close in the 
American League East and the 
New York Yankees frustrated.

Moseby broke a seventh-inning 
tie with a two-out, two-run homer as 
the Blue Jays beat Chicago 6-4 
Sunday. That left Toronto one-half 
game ahead of Detroit, which beat 
Kansas City 10-6 when Trammell’s 
double drove in the go-ahead run in 
the seventh inning.

New York fell three games off the 
pace by losing to Cleveland 1-0. The 
Yankees blew their biggest chance 
in the eighth inning when they 
loaded the bases with one out before 
Indians reliever Doug Jones struck 
out Ward and retired Mattingly on a 
fly ball to left.

“ I didn’t go out there trying to

A L  Roundup
MM

conquer the world. I knew what 
kind of hitters I was facing.”

Jones’ fifth save sent New York to 
its 11th loss in 15 games.

"W e just can’t seem to put it all 
together,”  said New York’s Ron 
Guidry, who took the loss despite 
allowing only an unearned run in 
eight innings.

Toronto and New York begin 
West Coast trips on Tuesday night, 
while Detroit returns home to open 
a series against AL West-leading 
Minnesota.

In other games, Paul Molitor 
extended his hitting streak to 31 
games as Milwaukee beat Balti
more 6-2, Minnesota defeated Seat
tle 5-1, Oakland beat California 9-6 
and Boston routed Texas 12-2.

Guidry and Rich Yett matched 
shutout innings until the eighth at 
Yankee Stadium.

Cleveland’s Brook Jacoby hit a 
leadoff grounder that shortstop 
Bobby Meacham misplayed for an 
error. Pat Tabler then grounded 
into a forceout but stole second 
base. With two outs, Cory Snyder 
bounced a drive into the left-field 
seats for a ground-rule double.

Yett, 2-5, gave up four singles in 7 
1-3 innings and won his first game 
since April 29 with great relief from 
Jones. The Yankees loaded the 
bases in the eighth on Ron Kittle’s 
single and one-out walks to pinch- 
hitters Claudell Washington and 
Mike Easier.

Jones relieved and fell behind 3-1 
in the count to Ward before striking 
him out with a changeup. Mattingly 
followed with a fly ball and Jones 
pitched a perfect ninth.

“ For the first four pitches, I was 
actuaily too relaxed,”  Jones said. 
“ I had to step off the mound and 
kick my adrenaline in.”

“ I was just trying to get outs. I 
definitely knew that I couldn’t 
strike out Mattingly. I was just

Red Sox romp 
—  see page 13

trying to get him to hit the bail 
somewhere.”
Jays 6, White Sox 4

Moseby drove in three runs with 
three hits, including a two-run 
homer in the seventh that broke a 
4-4 tie and led Toronto over 
Oiicago.

Moseby’s 20th homer came with 
two outs against Ray Searage, 2-3.

Toronto s George Bell hit a 
run-scoring single in the third and 
became the first AL  player with 100 
RBI.

Mark Eichhorn, 10-5, got the 
victory and Tom Henke finished for 
his league-leading 27th save.
Tlgars 10, Royals 6

Lou Whitaker hit three doubles, 
Jim Morrison homered and drove

in three runs and Trammell’s RBI 
double broke a 4-4 tie in the seventh 
inning as Detroit won in Kansas 
City.

The Tigers scored five times in 
the seventh against Jerry Don 
Gleaton, 2-4, who relieved Bret 
Saberhagen to start the inning. 
Whitaker doubled. Bill Madlock 
reached on an error and Tram
mell’s double made it 5-4.

Jeff Robinson, 9-5, got the victory 
as Detroit won for the fifth time in 
six games. He relieved starter 
Frank Tanana, who remained 0-11 
in his career at Royals Stadium and 
is 7-20 against Kansas City.

George Brett and Steve Balboni 
hit solo home runs for the Royals.

Twins 5, Mariners 1
Gary Gaetti and Gene Larkin 

each hit two of Minnesota’s six 
doubles, helping Frank Viola beat 
Seattle at the Metrodome.

Viola, 14-7, gave up five hits in 
eight-plus innings. He struck out 
five and walked one.

Brewers 6, Orioles 2
Molitor extended his hitting 

streak to 31 games and Ernest Riles 
and Glenn Braggs each drove in 
three runs that led Milwaukee over 
Baltimore.

Molitor’s hitting streak tied him 
with Ken Landreaux (1980) for the 
longest in the majors since Pete 
Rose set a modem National League 
record by hitting in 44 straight 
games in 1978.

(%uck Crim, 5-5, got the victory 
and Dan Plesac recorded his 22nd 
save. Dave Schmidt, 10-4, took the 
loss.

Athletics 9, Angels 6
Jose Canseco hit his 25th home 

run and two doubles, leading 
Oakland over California.

The Athletics rallied fqr three 
runs in the sixth for a 7-5 lead. 
Reggie Jackson led off with a 
double against Chuck Finley, 2-5, 
and scored the tying run on 
shortstop Dick Schofield’s error.

Adams shines for Giants
By Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press

FOXBORO, Mass. — Phil Simms 
picked up right where he left off. So 
did George Adams, although he left 
off a season earlier because of an 
injury.

The veteran quarterback and the 
young mnning back provided the 
offensive power Sunday as the NFL 
champion New York Giants kept 
winning with a 19-17 victory over 
the New England Patriots in the 
pre-season opener for both.

The Giants, who won their last 12 
games last season, turned a 7-3 
second-quarter deficit into a 19-7 
third-quarter lead as Simms di
rected them to scores on each of the 
three series he played.

The third was a 1-yard touchdown 
run by Adams, who sat out all last 
season with a chipped pelvic bone 
while his teammates were making 
their successful march to the title.

” I  told the guys that when I got 
the ball today, I was going ro open 
my mouth and let the butterfly 
out,”  said Adams, who overcame 
his nervousness to lead all rushers 
with 81 yards on 14 carries on a day 
when on-fie ld  tem peratu res 
reached 115 degrees.

’T v e  been working for this, 
trying to come back,”  he added. " I  
still don’t know if I ’m 100 per cent 
over that injury but I think I ’m 
about 90.9 per cent.”

Adams was New York’s first-

NFL roundup 
—  see page 14

round draft choice out of Kentucky 
in 1985. He led the team’s backs in 
receiving and was second in rush
ing that season. His return to form 
would give the Giants’ depth at 
fullback and allow Ckiach Bill 
Parcells to use Ottis Anderson at 
halfback.

” I  wanted to give Adams a little 
work and he got a lot of work,”  
Parcells said. " I  was very pleased 
to get him back in tune with 
football.”

Simms, apparently, never has 
gotten out of tune.

The most valuable player in the 
Super Bowl, in which he completed 
22 of 25 passes for 268 yards and 
three touchdowns, Simms was 10 of 
16 for 103 yards and a 14-yard 
scoring pass to Zeke Mowatt that 
gave New York the lead for good, 
9-7, with 3:06 left in the first half.

“ When Simms is ready, I ’m 
happy,”  Parcells said.

Simms’ and Adams’ success 
came against New England’s 
second-string defense as Coach 
Raymond Berry wanted to get a 
go«>d look at sutetitutes.

"Pre-season games are great,”  
New York punter Sean Landeta 
said, "but they don’t count.”

Still, Patriots’ quarterback Tom

Ramsey said, “ winning is impor
tant as a confidence booster. It 
wasn’t like they crushed us. I think 
we accomplished some things we 
wanted to do.”

One of those things was to look at 
New England’s new four wide- 
receiver offense.

"We have faith in that offense,”  
said Stanley Morgan, who gave the 
Patriots a 7-0 lead on an 18-yard 
scoring pass from Steve Grogan 
midway through the first quarter. 
"We think we can put the pressure 
on the other team’s defense on third 
down situations by making them 
put four quality defensive backs out 
there.”

Raul Allegre kicked field goals of 
55 and 39 yards to help New York to 
a 12-7 halftime lead. Adams’ 
scoring dive with 8:34 left in the 
third quarter capped an 80-yard 
drive in which he ran six times for 
45 yards.

A 2-yard touchdown leap by Greg 
Hawthorne and a 43-yard field goal 
by Jim Gallery with 12; 00 left in the 
game sliced the lead to 19-17. But 
the Patriots couldn’t get a first 
down on their next two possessions 
and got the ball back on their own 
1-yard line with 1:06 left for the 
final, futile series.

“ The defense played real well 
and we did some things offen
sively,”  said Grogan, who started 
at quarterback for New England. 
"But we blew a couple of chances.”

AFpiteie

QIants’ Head Coach BIII Parcella (left) 
welcomea running back Qeorge Adama 
after the latter acored a touchdown

agalnat the Patrlota Sunday In Foxboro. 
Adama ruahed for 81 yarda In leading the 
Super Bowl champa to a 19*17 victory.
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? 2 J S  !* ? • • •  < * » »LnCossp 1000  
®000  COnvIspb 1 1 1 0  

3 » 030  T s lill 31141

\sportscardI TnuisactioiM
Duncan ss
ShIpisySb
Hoop 1b
landm rf
Shelby cf
Sctaedoc
SOBClb
COwynnlf
Gamer 3b
Welchp
Lecpyp

(10).

RBR BB SO
Long 6
Seoroe L.33 33
Thlopen 11-3

Tbrenlo
Key 5
E I c h h o r r 
5 3 3 0 0 0 .
Henke S,37 3 3 0

HBP—Gruber by Thlppen.
Um ph^^ HIrschbeck; nrst,

FOrd: Second, Garda; Third, Reed.
T—3:50. 4—41404.

1

3 3 3
, 1 0 -

0 1 3

TWO mils e4ien winnino run ecored. 
gome.WInnlno RBI — M lktarm T 

I ~  ^ *P**y-- ■ P ^~j>Rh ftdnUeto 3.

**llner. SB Urfco
( » ) .  S-UtCoee I  Bronly, U n t S iS r ^

LMRooefse "  • " *  ■■
Wklch a 4 0 0 3 5

^IhMatanciBM 3
LoCoeeW JW * W ' 3 0 0  3 4
„U m plroe—Home, DeMuth; First, 
M f f ^ , S e ^ ^Rulll; Third, Darlino

Expw 10. Piritn 7

Twins 5,Mirlnfri1

SB4TTLC MINNESOTA
* r h b l  sbrhM

Moses rf 
PBrodly If 
ADovIs 1b 
Mothwi dh 
Klnpery pr 
Presley 3b 
Voile c 
Brontlycf 
Qulnonsss 
ReynIdiSb 
Totals

4 0 0 1 Bush rf 
4 0 10 (hividsn If 
4 0 0 0 Lmbr«b3b 
40 3 0 Puckettcf 
0 0 0 0 Hrbok 1b
3 0 0 0 GoettlSb
4 110  Lorfclndh 
3 0 0 0 Bmrakylf 
3 0 10 Gaonees 
3 0 0 0 Loudnerc 

311 S 1 Tetole

4 0 0 0
1000
3 110
4 0 10
3 100
4 3 33 
4 03 1 
4 0 11 
4 110 
3 0 0 0

3ISS4

Bonds If 
VonSlykcf 
Roy 3b 
Bonilla 3b 
RReyMsrf 
Bream 1b 
LVIlrec 
Bernard es 
Reuectiel p 
MDkaph 
Smiley p 
(rideonp 
Rose p

- r h M
54 5 1 
5 13 1 
4 3 11 
4 0 11 
4 13 3 
4 33 3 
4 0 0 0  
3011 
1000  
3 000  
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0

w ?"w *o . 310 aaa o ix -s
Garne Winning RBI — Goeltl (11).
E—Quinanes, ' ~

<oi — eoem n i). tar
-  ------ - Lom bardotil. DP— Montreal 1.

Mlnnestda 1. LOB-Seotlte 5, MInnesola PgNbur^ 9, Montreal 5. 3B-I 
il, (Mietit 3, Larkin X VOnnlnohom, RReynokh, Bond

Sf. Louie
Montrool
New York
Philadelphia
Oiloogo
PltMwrah

W L
70 47
66 51
66 52 
61 56
60 51
51 47

WeelOlvWoa 
W L

OB

k 3B—Lombordonl, (Mietit 
Brunonsky. S—(.oudner

awdne
MMooreLJ-15 a

iwnvmviv
viola W,14-7

4 4 3

Ret.
62 57 .521
63 57 521 ___

50 50 .4M 3
59 65 .444 9
30 67 .427 11
40 7D  

t  G m i m z

r k  3

.407 13' A

andiMioll 
Son Rondsca 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Atlanta 
Son (Msgo

9-9wivaawi gw uxs Mnyeies v
Montreal 6, RlttNxxgli 3 
Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 3 
Houston a, Atlanta 0 
Only gomes edieduled

Atontreol W, PIthburgh 7
Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 3
New York 3X Chicago 10
Houston 6k Atlanta 3
andnnoll X San Diego 0
Son FTondsco 1, Los Angeles0,10 Innings

Atlanta KJIavIne 00) at Houston (Scott 
1X9), 0:35 p.m.

Cniy game scheduled 
_  nMsdaVs Games 
PltMmrgh at Clndnnotl, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Montreal, 7:35 p.m.
Son Frandsco at New York, 7:35 p.m.

Diego at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.
St. Louis at Houston, a:35 p.m.

_____  8 5 I 0 I 5
Ksaraon 1 0 0 0 0 1

Viola pHched to 1 batter In the flh.
,  Umpires—Home, Scott; nrst, Coble; 
Second, McCoy; Third, Denklnger.

T—3:33. A—30J04

RITTSBURm MONTREAL 
ObrbM a

4 111 Robieslf 
5 0 0 0  Wsbsterrf
4 110  Wlnohmcf
5 13 3 W o ll^  3b 
5 0 3 3 (tolorra lb 
5 110  Foleyee 
5 0 10 Law3b 
4 3 3 1 FHverldc 
3 111 Rarrettp 
1 0 0 0 Youmnsp 
000  0 Heskethp 
0 0 0 0 Reedc 
0 0 0 0

40 713 7 TofoN »101410

wfeowoh 033 ISO aaa- 7
•S iS f* . sss » »  »»«—»•Gome WInnIno RBI — Foley (3). 
E- n tigereld, Hesketh, Roy. DR— 

~ LOB—
— . Jines 3,

....";i----- Bonds, Foley,
L i^ llle re . 3B—Raines, Belllord. HR— 

SB—RReynolde 
(13), Bernard (5), Bonds (33).

ERR BB SO

Jg ssg  BarfiGkl

This 27-year-old outfielder 
for the Toronto Blue Jays 
won the American League 
home-run title in 1986 with a 
total of 40. He belted 128 
homers in his first six big- 
league seasons while batting 
.273. He is 6 foot 1 and 
weighs 170.

Miti23.Culn10

TIgtre 10, Royals 8

DETROIT KANSAS CITY
ObrhM ObrhM

WhIlakrSb 5 33 1 Wllsonc( 50 10 
AMIocfcdh 4 13 1 LSmIthlf 5 0 10 
Gibson cf 5 0 0 0 Seltzer 3b 5 3 3 0 
Trommlss 5 3 3 IB reltdh  3 1 1 3
Nokesc 3 0 1 1 Trkibllrf 3 110  
Tolman rf 0 3 0 0 Bodey rf 10 0 0 
DoEvm 1b 4 0 11 BalbonI 1b 5 12 3 
6torrlsn3b 5 2 2 3 PecotaSb 4 12 1 
Bergmn If 5 0 3 1 RoJons ss 4 0 10 
Heath rf 4 10 0 LOwen c 2 0 0 0 
_  ^  Quirk c 2 0 11
Totals 4010159 TetMe 39 4136

IP H

6 10
0 3
1 1
1 1

31-3 0
235 3
3 3

Reuediel 
Smiley 
Oldeen L,1-4 
Ross 

Mewhsoi 
Youmons 
Hesketh 
PaiTett Wk44

PB—FHigerald.
Umpires—Home, RIppley; 

Roemmlng; Second, Rennert; 
Pallone.

T-^:59. A-^134.

PMIIIsi4.Canllnalf3

NEW YORK
* r b M

Dvksirocf 
Bckmn 3b 
Teufel f t  
KHmdzIb 
Dtogoifeilb 
Strwbry rf 
TAcRyMelf 
Ahnonee 
Carferc 
Lyonsc 
HJohsnft

CHICAGO

Oroscop
hinlep
DorUngp
MWIIsonlf

First,
Third,

7 3 4 3 DMrtnzcf 
3 3 0 0 S n ftrg ft
3 113 Noceee
4 3 3 2 Durhm 1b 
1 0 0 0 Dosnonrf
5 5 4 5 DIPInop
4 13 3 LSmIthp 
1 0 0 0 Trillo ph 
3 113 Muphrylf
3 111 Ballerp 
3 3 3 3  Demlerct
5 110 ADortndft
0 0 0 0 Qulnonsss
1 0 00 JDoylsc
4 3 11 Suridbrge 
3 111 GModdxp

Lynchp 
Polmroph 
DHollp 
DavM lf

47313133 TMoN

ObrhM
5 0 3 0  
4 100 
1 000
3 110
4 33 1 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 110  
3 0 0 0  
1 )00 0  
3 0 0 0  
4 23 2 
4 111 
3 114 
3 000  
100 0 
0 0 0 0  
1111 
0 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0

4010139

"•O eiA lW tJ W E N T  — Grose- Joe

; 6a*Joe ^ihMMno
Not- Bomie McQuoonoy-Rm De-

r K U i f ! ' P * l l * » l e r  59, 
Oiarlee Nlcol-Bruco Maynard 41, Dick 
Ppv^ppye Hanley 41, Bob Forrond

Eric Sfeno 4X Gordon Boebe-Lou 
Valyo-Bornle 

McQiHhinoy 43, Don Cromwell-F.H.

ROUE MAN BEST BALL— Greee- Ed 
S,*®2;5!?''*.Tonnor-Joe Reulln-GIno 
goldereon 45, Worren D oM orfln-ft^ 

Jr.-Bob Forrond 
Sr M ;^ -  Ron «6erra-Norm Rellotler- 
Ron Broego-Roy Broege 54, Roy

ftll^ a la n  B , liebM Iller-aic& ignon- 
9 ?^  Poy-Doye H on ^  S4, Gordon 

(Joniolee-Po^ Wrobol-Sal

T'SOM AN BEST 17 — Grow- Art St. 
Loule-Ren Boelle 43, Bruce Borlet-BIll 

Ooule-Henry Darno 
M. Nef- Fronk Dampn-Tom Juknie 52, 
Bob Reerh-Gerry Blanchard 54, Mike 
Oavle-.HmMndlHoS6, Art St. Leule-M  

Tuny Steullet-Chorlle C o^- 
a g?-% g « * **.Ul9r-Lpu M iller 58, Dan
t ?5? ja^SSTaK*""*" " •

LOW GROSS, LOW NET, BEST IS —
2l?*Sr “ " I I  ppvie 55, Lon to la n ^  

St. Louie 51, 
Steullet S3, Ted 

JhifK? Lou M iller O ; B- Gross- Les
S r t* 4!r*i£!?t S*i **u«*"rd 45, Mike 

■’JS! Creogon 449, Frank 
Rronkenberger 

5k  C en ter S3, M  Miller S3, Jim 
Blonchord S4, Bob 

S l'fg 5 1 ’ C:<?rwe-Bob Reech4, (Warty 
44, Dick 

Jamieson S3, Bruce 
Skivinoton 5S* 71m Heypon 56.

IMamatlinalBalfscarit
CASTLE ROCK, Colo. (AR) — Rnal 

icpros,prlien>oneyqndpolnteSundoylnthe 
OPK tournament, 

r2?yr-??f Wy,7-S50-yord, par-73 Costle 
Og.'*.Q«* course (peintebaeedon 

SIqbletOrt eyetem wllhSpoInlefOr 
w yle,3ferbl^,O ^O or,-iforbegeyondJ 
•Of wont won booty; modal icoroe 
unoffldal and llsled for Informotton only):

CALIFORNIA ANfSELS^Acflvofod 
Jerry Reuse, pitcher, from fho ISdw 
dleoblodHef. Assigned fhocenfroctaf Jock. 
Ldiofko,p((cher,(oBdmontenofthoRautlc 
Coast 'League. .. _____

.CHICAGO CUBSyooM M IkeM oeon,' 
gltcher.onlholSdoydleabledlle). Recalled 
(3rog (Maddux, pitcher, from Iowa of Iho 
American AMOdoHon.

HOUSTON ASTROS Rurchgeod the 
contract of OMo Berra, Inllelder, from 
Tucson of the RocHIc Coast Leopue. 
A ie h ^  Buddy Moncatana, InlMder, . 
outright to Tucson. ActtvaledJImOeehalee, 
pHdier, from the 31-day dboMed Set. 
Oitlo^l>iMMeadLPltcher,toTUceenef 
the Rodflc Coast Ls o m .

LOS ANGELES DOOOERS-Optioned'

S T W e '- t S S S T L e X T S ^
AMondro Pena, pitcher, from the ISday. 
disabled list.

FcRotliall

NFL prasaaaan stMidinot

AMERICAN I

P fl** " ■ 013 MO 301—10
Kansas City OOO 303 011— 4

Ganns Winning RBI — Trammell (11). 
E—Gleoton, Quirk, Whitaker. DP— 

Detroit 1, Kansas City 1. LOB—Detroit a 
Kansas City 9. 2B—Whitaker 3, Wilson, 
Nokes, Trammell. 3B—Trammell, Berg
man, Seltzer. HR—(Morrison (2), Brett 

(18). S-Modlock. SF—

Anarlcan Liagua reaulti 

Rad Sax 12, Rangara 2

rm xM

Brewneft
Fletchrss
Starrarf
OBrIenIb
bicvglla If
Pornshdh
(McOweicf
(XMallyft
MSfonlyc
TofoN

BOSTON
ObrhM

4 0 10 Burksef 
4 0 10 Barrett f t  
4 130  Boggsft
3 0 10 Greenwl If
4 0 11 OwEvn 1b 
4 0 0 0 Horadh
4 110 BenztHx-rf 
3 0 3 0 SChwenss 
2 0 0 1 (Monnnoc

b r h M
4 112
5 110 
5 14 1 
4 12 1
3 10 0
4 2 11
5 0 10 
4 3 2 3 
4 3 34

(14), BalbonI 
Brett.

Detroit
Tonono 
Robinson W,9-5 
Hennemon 
Hemondz 

Kansas City 
Sabrhgn 
(ilsaton L,3-4 
Jn Davis 
Forr

IP

5X3 10 
1 1
11-3 1 
1 1

H R ER BB SO

4 9 4 4 1 4
1-3 2 4 2 2 1
X3 1 1 0 0 0

2 3 1 1 1 2
WP—Fdrr. PB-QuIrk.
Umpires—Home, Welke; Rrst, Cooney; 

Second, Brinkman; Third, Reilly.
T—3:2X A-33jn4

RHILA STLOUIS
• hr hM ObrhM

^ u e l f t  5 0 12 Colemanlf 3 110 
H ^ c f  2 0 0 0  Rndtln3b 4011 
MThmpcf 30 3 0 Herr f t  3 00 0 
CJornwIf aoOORBookr f t  100 0 
Schmdt ft 4 10 0 RPerry p 0 0 0 0 
Ptrrish c 4 111 Worrell p 0 0 0 0 
GWIIson rf 2 0 3 0 JCIark 1b 4 3 2 3 
Schulb SI OOMcGeec f  4 00 0 
Jeltzss 4 111 Uncbnnrf 4 0 0 0 
Rawleyp 3 0 0 0 Oouemlee 4 0 2 0  
RRnckph OOOOLofcec 3 00 0 
Tekulvep 0 0 0 0 Morrsph 10 0 0 
Aguyoph 1 0 0 0 Tudorp 10 0 0 
Bedrosnp 0 0 0 0 Oawleyp 0 00 0 

Herfonp 0 0 0 0 
OSmIth ss 10 10 

36474 TefMe 33 3 7 3

030 NO 310-4 
______ 000 000 001—3
Gome Mnnlng RBI — Samuel (0).

9, StLouls 5. 2B— 
HR—JCIark 2 (32), Parrish (14). 

S»-CoMman3(01),Pendleton(M),OSmlth 
(32), Oquendo (4). S—Tudor.

NewYerk 301 m  330—03
Chicaaa m  m  S f iS

Gatra \Mnnbto RBI — (McReynoMi (0). 
E-Moretand, Mogadon. LOB-New

YoM A .Chtoogo a  2B—Strawberry X 
Dawson, (Moreland, 

Trillo. 3B-Straeberry. HR—Strawberry 
(m , JOovlslM), Palmeiro (7),Ovketra(9), 
HJohnson (20). SB-^trowberry (22). SF— 
AfcReynoMs.

NewYMK "*  " - « « « *
OarUng W,W-7 4 4 5 5 5 7
Orosco 1 5 4 4 0 0
Innis 2 3 1 1 0  4

j.coofcsiaolSr
K.(3reen, SMaonLTsas:aa8issrssir"
OAWelbrao,03X250 
FJCoelNr, 03X3SD 
T. Watson, 13X000 
C.Ravln, 03X000 
N.Rrke, S2SJI00 
M.HotalSfcy, 332JB0 
S.RON, 32X000 
K.Brown, SWJDO 
J.Slndelar, 31X500 
R.Zokol, 1174100 
B.Uetzke, SlOkOOO 
A.6tooee, $154100

■n_M̂ ^^OEip rT»
7D-73-734F-3M 11 
71-734940-300 9
70- 74-71-70-305 4
71- 73-n-TO-aV 4 
^75-71-71-409 4 
66-7444-70-376 4 
73-744970-485 5 
71-71-71-71—3M 5 
70-75-70-73-307 4 
7371-70-73-305 4 
497971-74-406 2 
797970-74-393 1
70- 747973-309 1
7970-71-75-300 -1 
4970-70-74-203 -1 
797970-75—309 -3 
49734976-304 -4
71- 794977—209 -5

W L T Pel. 1*F
#<

PAT*kUSlUHftllt 1 0 0 1.000 33 r f
N.Y. Juta 1 0 0 1.000 13 10
BuHOlo 0 1 0 .000 M I f '
MtanH* 0 1 0 .000 3 10 '
N«w England 0 1 0 .000 17 I f  i

Ouuirsi1
Ondnnafl 1 0 0 1.000 31 30 *Ctavutand 1 0 0 1.000 31 10:Houttan 0 1 0 m 30 a 'PHtftufgli 0 1 0 m 17 a

MNrt
San OItgo 1 0 0 1.000 30 0Otnvtr 1 1 0 JOO 47 42Konzoi CHy 1 1 0 JOO 30 40LA RoMin 0 1 0 JB03 16 42Stattta 0 1 0 m M a

NATIONAL CONFMIGNCG
N.Y. (Manta 1 0 0 1.000 I flAftaaOil— 1̂ ,1VfUUMIIIIUII 1 0 0 1.000 23 1?"Oaltai 0 1 0 .000 0 9  1
PMIocOphla 0 1 0 aoo 10 W'SI. Louta 0 1 0 m 16 a

CmSnU
Chicago 1 0 0 1.000 10 3*
OtfroH 0 1 0 .000 I f a(Sratn Bay 0 1 0 4 » 14 aAMnnesota 0 1 0 M3 17 aTamga Bay 0 1 0 M3 30 a

WuN
L.A. Romt 3 0 0 1.000 51 aSon Fmczco 3 0 0 inoo 62 aAtlanta 1 0 0 1.000 I f 14Now Orlonz 1 0 0 1.000 23 17

W artilngtoim %55org?17

G M a d d u 
3 6 7 7 !
Lynch 
DHoll 
Bailer 
DIPIno 
LSmIth 

WP—DHall, 
Sundberg.

X L , 4 - 1 1 3 3 -
4

1-3 0 0 0 0 0
193 10 W 10 3 0
1 1-3 2 3 3 1 1
1 3 3 3 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 3

Bailer 2, Orosco. PB—

SfLeoN

IP H R ER BB SO

8rawarae.0rlelaa2
a  3 9 3 TefoN a  13 IS 12

Gome WInnina RBI — Horn (3). 
^ Browne. DP—Texas 1, Boston 3. 

LOB—Texas 5, Boston 9. 3B—McCTowell, 
(frecnwell X Bdggs, Marzono, Sierra. 
HR—Moranno 2 (4), SOwen (1), Burks

(11). SF—SOwen, 

H R ER BB SO

(10). SB-Barrett 
AfShxiley.

Itaoe
Harris L34 593 8 7 7 4 5
MMdlllams 93 2 2 2 3 1
U W jd^ 193 5 3 3 0 0

Stanley WJ-12 9 9 2 2 1 3
PB—MStanley.
Umpiree—Home, Phillips; Rrst, Po- 

lermo; Second, Atorrison; Third, Tschida. 
T—3:49 A-31J3X

MILWAUKEE
ObrhM

Molltordh 
Surhoftc 
Yount cf 
Felder If 
Brock 1b 
Braggs rf 
(Monnngcf 
Deer If 
Riles 3b 
JCostlllft 
Sveum ss 
TetaN

BALTKMORE 
-----  ObrhM

5 0 2 0 Hartcf 
4 0 0 0 BRIpkn ft  
4 12 0 CRIpknss 
0 10 0 (Murray 1b
4 2 10 Sheetsrf
5 13 3 Knight f t  
0 0 0 0 Kenn^c 
5 010 MYoungd 
4 13 3 Dvryerdh 
4 000  
4 0 0 0a 412 4 TetaN

4 0 10 
4 00 0 
4 0 10 
4 13 0 
4 000  
2 0 0 0  
3 111 
3 000 
3 0 11

Rowley W,195 
Tekulve 
Bedrosn S33 

SfLeuN 
Tudor U92 
Dowley 
Horton 
PPerry 
Worrell

Aatraa 6, Rravaa 2

W 1L PCI. GB
77 45 431
67 54 454 "ovi
66 55 445 WV!i
69 60 .500 15
50 63 479 18VY
54 67 .446 22V<i
52 69 .403 3416

1 49 
f f  Ofli

73 408 37V6

Utwny 4, 1ft game

n  343

Indiana I.YankaaaO
RERBBSO TetaN

CLEVELAND NEW YORK
ibrhM ObrhM
5 0 10 GWordef 
5 0 10 Mtngly 1b 
40 10 yyinfleldrf 
4 0 3 0 Pgirulo f t
3 110  Posoualf
4 000  Kittledh 
4 0 11 JBonlll ft
3 0 0 0 Cerone c 
0 0 0 0 Wsgtnph
4 0 10 Skinnerc

Butler cf
Nebeaft
Franco ss
Jocobyft
Tobtarlb
Thrntndh
Snyder If
CCosllllrf
MHalllf
Allaneenc

Easier ph 
Talleeonn 

a  I 0 I TetaN

4 0 10 
4 0 10 
4 000  
4 000 
4 0 1 0  
3 0 10 2000 
3 00 0 
0 000  
0 000  2000 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  

a o 4  0

Milwaukee ooo 3M a s— 4
Belflmere So on O ftid

(tame yyinnlng RBI — Braggs (5).
E—CRIokm. DP—Milwaukee X LOB— 

Milwaukee 9, Baltimore 4. 2B—(Molltor, 
Brock, Braggs. HR-Rlles(3).SB—Harf(1), 
Braggs (9), Felder (24).

IP H
fMhmukee

Barker 51-3 »  .  .  .  .
Crim WJ-5 193 1 0 0 3 0
Plesoc S,B 3 0 0 0 0 3

BalNmete
Schmidt L.104 7 9 4 4 1 4
Wlllmson 2 3 2 2 2 1

SSmW.Pltehed to 2 batters In the 0th. 
WP—Mnillamson.
Umpires—Home, Evans; Rrst, Cousins; 

Second, Hendry; Third, Johnson.
T—3:05. A—25,950.

ATLANTA

Hollcf
(Tferry 1b
GRoncklf
Oedmonp
Garberp
DMrphyrf
Simmons c
Oberkfift
Blouserse
Hubbrdft
ZSmHh p
RunOeph
DJamesIf

HOUSTON
ObrhM ObrhM

5 0 2 0 GYoungef 2 110 
30 10 Hatcherif 3 024  
3 0 0 0 Doranft 3 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 (jOovIs 1b 3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 Baserf 4 13 0
3 110 Cemlnitft 4 0 11
4 0 0 0 Berrass 3 10 0 
4 0 11 Aehbyc 10 0 0 
4 12 1 yyinec 3 110 
4 0 10 Ruhl pr 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 CRenids es 10 10 
00 0 0 Deshalesp 3 100  
2 0 0 0  Andersnp 0 1 0 0

Cruzph 10 0 0 
Agostop 0 000  

M 3 0 3 TetaN a  4 9 4

EaatarnLaaguaatandlnga

Pittsfield (Cubs) 
Harrisburg (PlroN) 
Reading (Phillies) 
Vermont (Reds) 
Albany (Yankees) 
New Brttan (Rd Sx) 
WIlllonMPft (Indne) 
Glens Falls (TTgers)

Harrisburg 7,
Harrisburg 4. Albany 3, 2nd 
New Britain 1, (Hens FollsO 
Readlng8,Pltls(leld3 
Vermont 4, Wlinamsport3

Menday*s Gomes 
Harrisburg at Albany 
Glene Follsat New Britain 
Reixflngal Pittsfield 
Vermont at Wllllamsport,2 

TOeedoire Games 
HarrIsburaatAlbany 
(Hens Foils at New Britain 
Readingat Pittsfield 
Vermontat Williamsport

MalarLaagualaadara

Based on 357 of Bote.

Game Winning RBI — Camlnitl (”  * 
. .pP^-AtJanta X Houston 1. LOB— 
AIRxito 8, Houston a  3B—OIMurphy, 
GPerry, Hoteher. HR-Blouser (1). SB - 
Boss (15), GPerry (28), Hall (18). S— 
Motehtr. SF—Ooron.

... ■ IF H II m  M  SO

Boggz Btn
G AB R H Pet.

115 437 09 162 47)
SeHzer KC 116 469 75 155 .38
Trammll Del 105 422 76 140 432
AtalHn^NY W 309 70 18 439
DwEycuta Bm 111 390 79 137 .319
PudeeHAMn 114 454 73 145 .319
ADovtaSea 116 415 63 131 .316
Tabler Cle 113 434 57 137 .316
FernndzTor 114 454 73 143 413
Franco Cle 93 361 60 113 413
GBell Tor 113 441

nuui
63 18 .313

AlhlatlcaO.Angala8

c

iM y York m  m  S o I«
(Same Winning RBI — Snyder (9). 
E-Raegua, Meochom. DP—Oeveland 

1. LOB—Cleveland K), New York 5L 2B— 
Jacoby X Tobler, Snyder. SB—Tabler (4). 
S—J Bonilla.

IP H R ER BB SO

YeHW,9S 71-3 4 0 0 2 3
D Jones SJ 193 0 0 0 0 1

Now Yeik
(SuMry 1.97 0 0 1 0 3 4
Rtahefn 1 0 0 0 0 1

Umpiree Home, Koleer; Rrst, Roe; 
Second, Bremloan; Third, Voltaeeio. 

T-3:S7. A-4MD7.

Sundaya ha«a nina

(Mamno 3 (4), Owen (I), Burke OK, Red 
Sex; Mdlllame (7), Hill (4), Holrefon (5), 
Whita Sex; Meeoby (30), Blue Joye; 
MoirNon (2), TTgers; Bren (M ), BalbonI 
(H ), RoyoN; RINe (3), Brewers; Miner O), 
(McLomore on, HoweH (M ), AngeN; 
C an eeee,A th M (c^^^^^

Fotav 441, Roinw (14), Expos; Rgrrish 
m ; Ctark 3 02), OardInaN;

____(M , Oytalra m , Johnson on>
wŵ m, x-OovN (14), Palmeiro (7), Cube; 
Btaueer(1),Brayes;Eeaeky3(14),Rod$.

x-GrondSiom

OAKLAND CALIFORNIA
ObrhM ObrhM

Bernzrd f t  4 12 1 Downing If 4 110 
5 10 1 JKHowlft 4 2 3 2 
5 2 32 DWhIteef 5 00 0 
4 0 0 0 Joyner 1b 4 0 10 
3 12 2 Bucknrdh 3 0 0 0 
lOOODeCncsph 100 0
3 0 0 0 RJonesrf 4 0 10
4 2 2 0 Schoflld se 4 110
0 10 0 Mlllerc 3 111 
3 0 2 1 Boonec 100 0
5 12 3 AAcLmrft 4 13 3a 913 9 TetaN a  4 W 5

MDovIsrf
Canseco If
MetSwIrIb
(Murphy cf
Lansfrdft
(tallegoft
RJcksndh
Polonlopr
Steinbchc
(Hrlfflnss
TetaN

ZSmHh L,197 4 5 3 3 3 5
Dedmon i 3 3 3 1 0
Gortjr 1 1 0 0 0 0

Deshaiss W,104 4 4 2 2 2 3
Andersen 2 1 0  0 1 2
Agosto 1 1 0 0 0 0

HBP-GYoung by ZSmIth. WP—ZSmHh, 
Desholee. BK—Oesholes, ZSmHh. PB— 
Simmons.

UmMtiM—Home, Tata; Rrst, Davidson; 
Swond, Wendeisfedf; Third, Crawford.

T—3:2X A—3X921

Rada2.PadraaO

CINCINNATI

S B o  S
Game Mflnnlng RBI — MDovN (4).
E—Griffin, Schofield, MDavIs. DP__

^Ufornta 1. LOB—Oakland W, CalHernloO. 
aL-Caneece X ReJackson. HR-Mlller 
(3LMcLemora(3), JKHowell (14),Caneeco 
(25). S—Sleinbach.

Oegh«g IP H RERBBSO
Ontlgaoe 1 1-3 5 5 4 0 1
CadaretW,90 393 3 1 0 0 1
Lamp 1 1 0  0 1 1
Lelper 93 0 0 0 0 0
Eckereley S,9 21-3 1 0 0 0 3

Oritfenita
5«*tar 5 7 4 4 2 3
RnleyL,95 93 3 3 1 3 0
Minton 31-3 4 3 1 1 1

Codgrwtpltchedto1baHerlnHie4Hi,Lomp 
P H ^  to 1 boNer In Hie THi.

HBP--Oownlno by OnHveroe, Sleinbach 
by Rntay. MfR-^Yoser. PB-Mlller, 
• ♦ • J n ba eh .  U m p i r e e — H e m e ,  
u 5 r * * ' MeClellond; Secarxl,
Young; Third, ShiHock.

SAN OIBGO
sn iM ift
Bell f t  
EDoyNcf 
DonleN H 
TJoneeH 
Parker rf 
BO Iac 
Eeosky 1b 
Larkin se 
RRobnenp 
Collins M  
Rdncop 
TetaN

- j r h M  
4 0 0 0  Jeffsrenef
3 0 0 0 (Swynn rf 
4 0 3 0  CMorfnzH
4 000  Kruklb
0 0 0 0 Reodyft 
4 000  Santtagoc 
* 0 0 0 TmpHn se
22 ?2  P *«Y y3 b  3 0 10 Sohnor f t  
2 0 0 0  WhHsonp
1 0 0 0  AAocfcph
0 000 MDovlep 

X  >63 TetaN

ObrbM
4 0 0 0  
4 000 
4 000 
4 000  
3 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
3 000  
2 0 3 0  
10 10 
3 000  
1000  
0 0 0 0  aooo

fvf^wwoowr vtmiWia/ VDVIlr IvTOnTO/
36; Hibek, Mlimeeola, 30; S n y^ , Oeve- 
lond, 33; DwEvons, Boston, 37; Murray, 
BoHImore, 37; Carter, Cleveland, 36; 4 
are tied wHh 25.

GBell, Toronto, HU; DuvEvane, Boston,^; 
(Mc(tadre, Oakland, 90; Conseco, Oakland, 
06; Joyner, CotHornta, 06; Coetfl, 
Wnneeota, H; Sierra, Texas, 04; Win
field, New York, 01.

RHcMaa (9 DocNlem) 
INnnemon, OefroH, 91, .009; CerulH, 

Toronlo,9X.010;John,NewYork,11-4,.733; 
Mueeelman, Toronto, 10-4, .714; 

Schmidt, BoHImore, 104, .714; Sfleb, 
Toronto, 193, .706; Hudson, New York, 73i 
.700; Hurst, Boston, 144; .703; K ^ , Toronto, 
14A .700.
Based on IV  of Bole.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
0  AB R N Ret

OwynnSO 115 437 93 140 366
RolneeMon 94 ft1 $7 132 rm
GolrogalMen HO 300 54 127 334
Guerrero LA  110 40B «  i a  3 a
MThmpenPhI IDS 301 73 IB  3B
SandberoChl 91 366 57 114 311
EDoyNOn 104 304 Wl 119 .310
WCtarkSF 109 396 63 123 3W
Hatcher Htn 104 421 73 m
KHernndkNY 114 431 M  i a  306

MaatarCard lirtarnaflanal

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP) — R ikH 
scares end prize money Sunday In Hie 
525300 LP(*A MastarCard Internollonol, 
Pkyedontheppr;7Xai09yerdMNelchesler 
HlltoCeunIryClub:
^  Skinner, 033,750 67-7975—312
Shelley Hamlin, B312 697974-^13
Ayako Okamolo, 10,315 797969-315
Sandra Potaier, 1X315 79n-79-3i5
Dmen Oie, 10,215 744973-315
Sherri Turner, 10,214 71-7973—315
Hollis Stacy, 1X314 797973—215
K0«frP«»w>!J.4314 799649316
June Cole, 4J1S 74-7979-316
M. J. SmHh, 4315 74-71-71—316
M y K lw 4 3 1 5  7971-73-316
ftirley Furlong, 4315 797974-316
Penny Hammel, 1713 74-7971—317
U ^ n Coseodqy^l179 76-7449-319
Cindy Itarro, 1179 74-7973-219
Bonnie Louer, 3,179 7974-73—319
MIsele BerteoHl, 3,in 797974-319
Myra BIckwMr, X445 74-797D-2B
Deetira Roberts, X M  75-7973-^
fWeele Mc(taorge, 2344 76-7)-73-2n
Nancy Sertn Brwn, 2344 797973-320
Patty Jordan, X124 797449—221
Cindy Mackey, 2,124 7 % 7 ^ Im
Barb Mucha, X124 797973—221
andyHIII,X134 . 7 9 7 9 B :^
Janet Anderion, X134 797973—231
Karen Permezel, X1B 74-7974—221
Amy Benz, X1B 794976—221
Beverly Kkas, 1331 7971-73—222
Carolyn Hill, 1331 75-7973—322
Tommie Green, 1331 797972—222
Louri Peterson, 1331 797973-322
Undo Hunt, 1330 7977-59^^
Lynn Adams, 1330 74-7975—222
ftobln WOHon, 1 ^  7971-76-222

Edge, 1330 7971-70-323
Sherri Steinhauer, 1,234 77-7970—2B
Sally Quintan, 1,2M 797970—2B

Spcr-Dvin, 1,234 797971—2B
Kgthryn Young, 1,234 797973-^
9*^ 5"5"Fr*«r< 'i04  74-7973-2B

Staptienson, 1,233 797975—2B
Sarah LeVeque, ffO 797973—234
juson Tonkin, 900 7 9 79 7 3 ^
Sue ErH, 909 7974-74—334

7979B=B4
Kim Shipman, 734 7974-73—225
Jane Crofler, 734
OebbleStelnboCh,734 79^ m I S

71-0974-225 
«  01-6975-225Jtathy WhHwarih, 733 797976-325

Ovollne (tawon, 733 7977-76-325
797977I S

O i^  Rorick, 491 7981-73—336
6»1 7 0 X 9 n I»

797975-236
Pom AHen,491 77-7974-236
l^ le  Pearson, 491 797976—2a

^  797970-SVIrtI Fwgon, M  TO-7574^
Jeon. Joi^ ,  349, _  7974-75-227
Heotty 1 3^ , 3W 74-77-76-337
BorbBunkow ^, 3 « 797977—227
UreHa AkNrele, 340 7 9 7 9 B -^

Rtoreon, 340 797979-337
W  797976-2B

C ^  Johnste^ai 790976-3B
A iS l 797977-2BAltee RHanm, W  797977-3B
Nicky LeRoux, 200 7974-79-28

ClnctanrW W tom oo  Boy a  
Ctaratand a , » .  Leuta 16 
AHonta 19, Buffalo 14 
•naanopone 2X DefroH 19 IS? *6<«»taOta 17
Wywjro fk  M H  11 Philadelphia 10 
Son Dtogo a , Ooltae 0 ^ ^
O s iw  33. Green Boy 14
San Froncleca 4X Los Angeles Raiders 16 

Osivih
Neyy York GlqnN 19, New England 17 
Chicago H), Miami 3 
^  Odtardgy, Aug. a
Woshlngton vs. Green Bov of Madison, 

WIs., 2 p.m.
New. York JeN ot Tompo Boy, 7 ora. . 
Pittsburgh at Chicago, 7 pjn.
Seattle at St LeuN, Ip jn . 
gnetanoH at OefroH, 0 pra.

.Hew York Giants, 0 pjn. 
Houston gt New Orleans, 0p.m.
AHonta at Kansas CHy, 0:36 p.m. 
IjxOonopeIN at Minnesota, 0 pjn.
Oalto at San Ffonclseo, 9 p.m.
Buffalo at ^  Angeles RokNrs, 9 pjn.

. ftwday, Aux a  
Ph hxtalphio of New England, 7 pjn.
Los Angeles Roms at Son Diego, 0 pjn. 
... , Mendgy, Aug. M
Miami at Denw, 0 p.m.

7 g-19 
7 9-17

Groixxi

6lantal9.Patriata17

N.Y. Btanta 3
“ — EnolNiil 7

NE—Morgan IS pose fn 
(Galleryklck),7:03 

NY(7—FG Allegre g , 10:51

(kkk^r^“ *̂""
NYG-FG Allegre 33,15:00 

TMrd Quarter
(Allegre kick), 6 :a  

 ̂ NE—HawHtorne 2 run (Gallery kick) 
11 • 10

NE—FG (Hillery 41X5L 
A—501014.

First downs
Rusbes-vords
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-AH-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Purrte
FumMee-Lost 
PenaHles-Yords 
Time of Possession

NYO NE
21 15

34 ia 29 a
17D 1 «

1 7 -3 U  16314  
9 3 4  945
9 M  940 
34) 941

9 3 4  919
a :1 1  37:49

.. J .'*?,'''"*****- »TAT10Tie0
Adame 1401,

Rousm 927, Anderson 924, HosteHer 1-X 
'■®' Corfhon 

l-(m ln«» 1), (talbreoHi V(mlnus 1). New 
togjond, C.Jgmes93p, COIIlnslB, Dupard 
49, Ramey 97, Hawttiorne 47, Terrymon 
93, Totupu 9X
,J A SSII)K»-New York, Simms 19169 
101 H N f^  Ruhedge 4997X
f^E rjg lan d , Grogan 9109104, Ramey

-  R6CEjyiN(3-New York, Adam  911
S” ,'*"' * '• ' Mowott >■»
g-Jonw M l Corfhon 91X (Manuel 1-19, 
Andsrton M l, GolbreoHi MX Reuson 6* 
R?JiEnolond, (Morgan 94X CJames 331 
p^WIHIorne M L CJonee 931 Terrymon 
924, Starring921 Totupu V I Dupard V3.

MISSED FIELD (H3ALS—None.

Radio, TV
Pan Am Games
Pan Am madala tabla

TONIGHT
7:30 p.m. — (Jolf: Fred Meyer 

Challenge, ESPN0 p.m.— Red Soxot MMIte Sox, NESN, 
WTIC

T-3.-17. A-4X547.

G am  Winning RBI — b a s l^ GOP-«an DtaSo X%B-
andnrwfllSan DIegol HR-Esosky3(M).

____ M RER BB fO

RRoMne<inW93 7 2 0 0 1 0
FruneoSj^ 2 1 0 0 0 3

W hH ieoC w  0 5 3 2 1 6
(MOgyta 1 1 0 0 0 0

WP-RRoMneon.

*'■ BDuvN, Clndn- a  m .m  mm 
noH.a; OM uf|^Attanta,a: J(3ark,St. S A f t | N M l  
LouN, B ; Strawberry, New York, 33; w m E E M F «E E  
HJohnson. Now York, ta: wrinrk. < «.
Frandeco, 36; Schmidt, Philadelphia, 25.

Rune Bultad m
Mtolloch, Montreal, 102; Dawson, ChV 

capo, WO; JCtarfc, St. Loub, W; EDoyN, 
gnclnnaH,_M; (McGee, m. Louis, 04;wvssrtaeewfwsse w y  O B O ta W a y  91. U F V I a f  ■

Schmidt, Rhllodulphla,01; DMurphy, 
Atlanta, _77j HJohnson, New York, 77; 
Samuel,Phnadelphla,77.

RWcMug (9 DucNIene)
Legch, New 191, .503; Heaton,

Montreal, 134, .730; Rowley, Phllo- 
M M a , 195, .750; SutcIHfe, Chleago, 191 
.M ; Cut, S3. LouN, 03, .737; Oeehules, 
Heuetan, 194, .714; Forech, S3. LouN, UK 
jn * !  Oaytav. a . LojHe, 73, .700; 
Franco, andniwN, 7-1 .700.

TONIGHrO GAMES
*A* IHvtllSW

Zembrowekl'e vs. Gentle Touch, 6 — 
Robertson

Pogonl's ye. J.C. Penney, 7:30 — 
Robertson 
‘B* DlyNlen

Cooch'e ys. MAK, 6 — Rtzgerold 
_  Tierney's ye. Elmore's, 7:30 — 
F ltz^ a ld  

otyIi Ish
ThrlHy Package ye. (Memorial, 6 — 

Rgganl
B.A. Club ye. Reed's, 7:30 — Pogonl

Ceunfry
Unltra States
Cuba
Canada
Brazil
AreenHno
(Mexico
Venezuela
Colombia
Puerto Rico
Jomoloa
Costa Rica
Dorn. Republic
Chile
Bohomoe
Ecuador
Peru
Unieugy
Panama
Nicaragua
Surinam
]Mh- *  Tobogo
U A  VIr. Is.
AnHIles
Bermuda
(Tuatamato
Paraguay

G 0 B TM
18 104 71 38
33 46 41 146
36 S67 145
W 13 8 44
W 7 19 8
0 W16 34
3 W 10 33
3 7 11 31
3 3 11 16
3 3 7 13
3 4 3 W
0 3 7 9
1 1 3 5
0 3 3 5
0 1 5 6
0 3 3 5
3 3 0 4
0 3 0 3
0 0 3 3
1 0 1 3
0 1 1 3
0 1 1 3
0 0 1 1
0 0 1 1
0 0 1 1
9 0 1 1

Mets unloBd on the Cubs
By Jet Moootill 
Tltt AsMClottd Prtss

CHICAGO— After losing leads in 
three straight games to Chicago, 
Uie New York Mete blew the Cubs 
away in reoord-aetUng fashion on a 
windy day at Wrigley Field.

And maybe, Just maybe, the 
awesome display of offense led by 
Darryl Strawberry In a 2S-io 
victory Sunday over the Cubs might 
turn things around for the Mets.

“ 1 don’t know," Manager Davey 
Johnson said. "But I  suie would 
have liked to have had some of 
those runs the last two or three 
days.”

In danger of being swept by the 
Oibs in the four-game series, the 
Mets unloaded a season-high 21 hits 
and a club-record 23 runs, eclipsing 
the previous mark of 20 runs set 
Aug. 7, 1971, at Atlanta.

Strawberry led the onslaught 
with a three-run homer, a triple and 
a pair of doubles while scoring five

times and driving in five runs. Len 
Dykstra struck out three times, but 
came up to bat enough to get four 
hits indutUng his ninth homer and 
drive in three runs.

" It  was a day for the Mets," said 
Strawberry, whose homer was his 
2Bth to equal his career high. "W e 
hadn’t played well or scored a lot of 
runs. We were pumped upand I was 
ready like everybody else.

“ We didn’t want to get swept,’ ’ 
Strawberry said. “ We came here 
4Vk games out and we’re leaving 4Vk 
games out. We were lucky."

Strawberry, who has a sore right 
hip, was asked by Johnson if he 
wanted to sit the game out but the 
right fielder declined.

"No way," Strawberry said. 
"You can’t take days off this timeof 
the year. You have to bear down 
and it was important for me to be in 
the lineup.”

Strawberry had doubled in the 
second inning, homered in the 
fourth and tripled to drive in two

more ruqs to.cap a seven-run sixth 
Inning at which point Johnson 
pulled most of his regulars.

However, Johnson left Stawberry 
in the game because he had a 
chance to hit for the cycle, needing 
only a single. Instead, Strawberry 
doubled in the eighth down the 
left-field line.

“ I  knew about it and I knew he 
kept me in the game because of it," 
said Strawberry, who could have 
achieved the cycle by stopping at 
first on his double.

"You have to take the extra 
base,”  said Strawberry, wbo re
vealed first-base coach Bill Robin
son tried to get him to stop.

Ron Darling, 197, was the 
winner. It was his sixth straight 
victory and his eighth in the last 
nine games. An otherwise fine 
pitching performance might have 
been marred by Darling’s hurry-up
tpMfcc

t i J  H f
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AP photo

The Mets’ Darryl StraMrberry (right) gets 
a low five from teammate Keith 
Hernandez after Strawberry’s fourth

inning three-run homer against the 
Cubs Sunday at Wrigiey Fieid. The Mets 
won a zany affair, 23-10.

Cards keeping things interesting
ML Roandap

By  Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press

The St. Louis Cardinals, who 
appeared ready a month ago to run 
away with the National League 
East, are keeping things interest
ing — particularly for the Philadel
phia Phillies.

"We Just ain’t hitting. Cardinals 
Manager Whitey Herzog said Sun
day after the Cards lost to Philadel
phia 4-3, their third loss in the 
four-game series to the Phillies.

That left the team that led the 
division by 9>/1 games on July 23 
with just a four-game lead over the 
Montreal Expos with the defending 
champion New York Mets 4‘A back. 
'And even Philadelphia, now nine 
games behind, is beginning to get 
pennant visions.
. “ I think we’re still in this thing,”  
said Juan Samuel, whose two-run 
single in the seventh inning put the 
Phillies ahead to stay and Manager 
Lee Elia added:
, "There are only about seven 
weeks left, but at least the possil)ili- 
tles are there. I ’ve seen stranger 
things happen.”

’The Expos, meanwhile, were 
rallying to beat Pittsburgh 197 as 
’Tim Raines hit for the cycle and the 
Mets set a team record with 23 runs 
in a 2910 victory over Chicago at 
Wrigley Field. Darryl Strawberry 
drove in five runs and scored five 
times with four extra base hits, 
including a three-run homer.

In the NL West race, San 
Francisco and Cincinnati remained 
tied, the Reds shutting out San 
Diego 2-0 and the Giants beating 
Los Angeles 1-0. Third place 
Houston beat Atlanta 92.

Tbe Cardinals took a 91 lead into 
the seventh inning behind John 
iKidor, who had allowed Just two 
hits.

But Glenn Wilson led off with a 
single. After a fielder’s choice and 
two walks, Samuel lined a single to 
center to give the Phillies a 92 lead. 
Phladelphia added another run .in 
the eighth to offset a ninth-inning 
homer by Jack Clark, his second of 
the game and 32nd of the season.

Shane Rawley won his 18th game, 
a career high, to tie Chicago’s Rick 
Sutcliffe for the league lead.

E xp o s 10, P Ira tss 7
Tlie Expos gave Manager Buck 

Iwjdgers a 49th birthday present by 
rallying from a 7-4 deficit with six

W -a

St. Louis’ Vince Coieman (29) aiides in 
safeiy as he steais third base in the first 
inning against Philadeiphia Sunday in

AP photo

St. Louis. Phiiiies’ third baseman Mike 
Schmidt has the baii go off the tip of his 
giove. The Phiiiies won, 4-3.

runs in their final two at-bats. It 
gave the Expos a four-game sweep 
of their series with the visiting 
Pirates.

"The tide has turned for us." said 
Raines, who went 9for-S and 
became the first Expo to his for the 
cycle since Tim Foil in 1978. "We 
seem to always find a way to come 
back."

The Expos were trailing 7-4 in the 
seventh when they began their 
fourth straight late-inning rally 
against the Pirates.

Raines doubled and scored on 
Mitcb Webster’s single. Herm 
Winningham then drew a walk and 
one out later, Andres Galarraga hit 
a grounder through second base- 
man Johnny Ray’s legs to score 
Webster.

Tom Foley followed by hitting the 
first pitch from Brad Gideon, 1-4, 
for a three-run homer to give 
Montreal the lead.
Giants 1, Dodgers 0

Mike LaOiss allowed Just three 
hits over 10 innings to improve his 
record to 11-7 and extend the

Dodgers' scoreless streak against 
the Giants to 22 innings.

The only run came with two out in 
the 10th when Chili Davis, pinch 
hitting for LaCoss, singled off Tim 
Leary and Eddie Milner lined a 
double into the left-field corner to 
drive him home. That capped a 92 
homestand for the Giants.

Bob Welch shut out the Giants on 
four hits for the first eight innings.
Reds 2, Padres 0

Nick Esasky hit solo homers for 
the only Cincinnati runs and Ron 
Robinson..pnd John Franco com
bined on a three-hitter at San Diego. 
Robinson, a former reliever, went 
seven innings and had a career- 
high eight strikeouts.

"Seven innings is probably my 
limit," said Robinson, who im
proved his record to 93 and has won 
five of six as a starter. "You ’re not 
going to get a complete game from 
Ron Robinson, unless he only has to 
throw fifty pitches.

Esasky hit his first homer of the 
game off Padres starter Ed Whit
son on the first pitch of the third

inning, extending his batting streak 
to eight games.

He also homered on the first pitch 
from Whitson in the seventh to 
boost his season total to 16.
Astros 6, Braves 2

Billy Hatcher drove in a career- 
high four runs with a double and a 
single and Jim Deshaies won in his 
first appearan(:e since being acti
vated from the disabled list be
cause of tendinitis in his left 
shoulder. The victory kept Houston 
Just three games back of the Giants 
and Reds.

Deshaies, 194, went went six 
innings, giving up two runs on Oix 
hits while striking out two and 
walking two.

It was the first victory' <;r the host 
Astros since June 21 against a 
left-handed starter, against whom 
they were 910. It was also the first 
loss after five straight wins for 
Zane Smith, 12-7.

Hatcher singled home two runs in 
a three-run second, and doubled 
home two more in the seventh after 
the Braves had cut the deficit to 92.
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Darling had a 7-0 lead in the 
fourth when it started to rain.

" I  wanted to get three outs 
quicker than I was supposed to," 
said Darling, who gave up a single 
to Andre Dawson between a pair of 
strikeouts.

’Tben he walked the bases full and 
Jody Davis hit a grand slam 
followed by a pineb homer by 
Rafael Palmeiro. It was Davis’ 16tb 
homer and fifth career slam.

" I  lost my rhythm and I  tried to 
rush too much because of the threat 
of rain," Darling said. " I t ’s not a 
good thing to do. You have to pitch 
your game and let nature take its 
<»urse."

Nature took its course when the 
sun came out.

“ And we went smoking,”  John
son said.

While most of the players deemed 
it lucky that the Mets did not lose 
any ground to St. Louis despite 
dropping three of four to the Cubs, 
Johnson looked at It differently and 
said "W e could have picked up a lot 
of ground."

In the previous three losses, the 
Mets took an early lead in every 
game and it looked as if the Cubs 
would repeat with another come
back victory when they scored five 
times in the fourth.

" It  was a good feeling at the 
time," Davis said. “ Itgotusback in 
the game. But as quick as we got out 
on the field, they scored three 
more.”

Those runs came in the fifth on a 
run-scoring single by Dykstra and a 
two-run single by Keith Hernandez.

"That was important when we 
made it 195 but no lead is safe in 
this park with the wind blowing 
out.”  Hernandez said.

The Mets made sure with seven 
runs in the sixth before Dykstra 
homered in a three-run seventh and 
Howard Johnson hit his 28th in a 
three-run eighth.

"What a day,”  Dykstra said. 
"That’s the first time I've struck 
out three times in a game but I'll 
take three strikouts anytime if I can 
get four hits.”

Cub Manager Gene Michael 
called it "A  bad day. There weren’t 
many bright spots. Our pitchers are 
tired. We’ve been going to our 
bullpen too much and have to have 
more innings from our starters.”

i -

AP photo

Red Sox catcher John Marzano (right) gets a high five 
from teammate Sam Horn after his second inning homer 
against the Rangers Sunday at Fenway Park. Boston 
won, 12-2.

Marzano, Stanley 
produce Sox win
By Dave O'Hara 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — In spring training the 
last couple of years, the hot rookie 
prospect and the old pro barely got 
to know each other.

But it was only a matter of time 
before young John Marzano got a 
chance to catch 11-year veteran 
Bob Stanley.

It turned out to be a storybook 
match Sunday as Marzano hit a 
pair of two-run homers and a double 
and Stanley won his first game 
since June 8 in leading the Boston 
Red Sox to a 12-2 victory over the 
Texas Rangers.

'He’s going to be a good one.”  
Stanley, 412, said. 'It ’s the first 
time he’s ever caught me and he did 
a great Job.

'He also has a little short stroke 
and some pop in his bat. I f  you make 
a mistake on him, watch out.”

Marzano, called up from the 
minors July 31 to replace injured 
Rich Gedman, was given a standing 
ovation after the first three-hit 
game of his brief career.

But, while hitting four home runs 
and driving in 14 runs In his first 13 
Boston games, he cautioned him
self against over confidence.

'I have to remember not to get too 
high, but this still was really 
exciting — hitting a home run 
yesterday (Saturday) and then two 
today.”

Marzano, who first visited little 
Fenway Park as a member of the 
U.S. Olympic team in 1984, actually 
is loaded with confidence. In fact, 
he irked some teammates last 
spring with a declaration that he 
thought he was ready to play in the 
big leagues after two years in the 
minors.

‘Now I ’m glad that I went down 
(to Triple-A),”  he said. ‘I had a few 
things to work on. I had to work on 
my catching and I had to work on 
concentrating behind the plate.

T m  Just trying to relax and work 
hard. Things come easy for you in 
college (Temple University All- 
American) and the minors. Up here 
you have to work harder.”

No one knows about hard work 
more than Stanley, a longtime 
relief aceasked to divide his time 
between the bullpen and a starting 
role this year.

Just a couple of weeks ago, after a 
dismal outing in Toronto, he called 
himself ‘D-S-S.”

T m  dumb. I ’m stupid and I 
stink,”  he said in berating himself 
as his own toughest critic.

However, the man known as 
’Steamer”  came back to scatter 
nine hits and breeze as Marzano 
staked him toa big early lead. Spike 
Owen and rookie Ellis Burks 
contributed two-run homers and 
Wade Boggs had his four 4hit 
game, raising his average to .371.

'It felt good to finally shake 
somebo4y’s hand out there after a 
game.”  he said after his first 
Fenway Park victory since April 
22. 'It ’s been a long time since I ’ve 
seen my name in the left-hand 
(win) column. It feels good.

'This has probably bran the worst 
year of my career. I was at my 
lowest point after that game in 
Toronto. I was looking for a big hole 
to crawl into. Now I Just want to do 
my best for the rest of the season 
and get ready for next year."

Stanley went the distance for the 
third time in 17 starts by scattering 
nine hits as the Red ^ x  took the 
season series from the Rangers, 
seven games to five.

’Yuck,”  Manager Bobby Valen
tine said. "Greg Harris (99) gothis 
pitch up to Marzano in the second 
and bang. Then he did it a second 
time to him in the sixth. You’d 
rather he didn’t do that.

'The double play balls (three) 
helped Stanley. He got us to hit into 
some damaging ground balls (IS 
ground outs). He throws that sinker 
so well. It makes it difficult to come 
back.”

While Texas returned home, the 
Red Sox flew to Chicago, where 
they open a three-game series with 
the White Sox tonight. Boston’s Jeff 
Sellers, 4-8, is scheduled to oppose 
Chicago’s Dave LaPoint, 1-0, in the 
opener.

Jets win ho-hum exhibition
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(AP) — The measure of what was to 
come in Saturday’s exhibition 
opener between the Philadelphia 
Eagles and New York Jets came 
before the game when it was 
announced who wouldn’t play:

Freeman McNeil, Wesley Walker 
and Mickey Shuler for the Jets; 
Mike Quick, John Spagnola, Keith 
Byars first-round draft pick Je
rome Brown and three quarters of 
the starting seiMindary for the 
Eagles.

So after a 1910 first half, marked 
by promising performances by 
Eagles quarterback Randall Cun
ningham and running back Roger 
Vick, the Jets’ first-round draft 
choice, the second half was turned 
over to the second, third and fourth 
stringers among the more than 160 
players suited up for the game. 
That left the offenses go primarily 
to the rear — at one point, the Jets 
had a fourth down and 87 after a 
series that included two sacks and 
four penalties.

" I  thought the second half of the 
game was terrible and boring and 
everything else," said Eagles’ 
Coach Buddy Ryan whose team lost 
on Pat Leahy’s 29yafti field goal

with 29 seconds left.
It was set up when George 

Radachowsky, a free-agent safety 
who used to play for Indianapolis, 
Intercepted a pass to give New York 
the ball at tbe Philadelphia 44. Then 
quarterback Bill Ransdell, the Jets’ 
12th-round draft choice, scrambled 
for 16 yards and completed two 
passes to free agent Otis Grant, a 
fourth-stringer, to set up Leahy’s 
kick.

Leahy had one more Job to do, 
Uckling Bobby Morse on the 
ensuing kickoff after the Eagles’ 
rookie had rambled 68 yards to the 
Jets 34. But Paul McFadden then 
missed two game-tying field-goal 
attempts, the first from 81 ya r^ , 
then from 46 after he was run into 
by Don Baldwin.

In the long run, the moot 
Interesting developments in the 
game may have been the peforman- 
ces by Cunningham and Vick.

The Eagles’ quarterback, known 
in his first two seasons primarily as 
a scrambler, completed five of 
seven passes for 47 yards from the 
pocket and ran Just once, on a 
third-down seven-yard bootleg that 
was called from the bench.
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Louganis just perfect; Lewis falls short of mark
By Te rry  Taylor 
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — Carl Lewis 
still needs a perfect day, Greg 
lAuganls had the perfect dive and 
imperfect Judging mired men’s 
gymnastics at the Pan American 
Games.

The United States, meanwhile, 
could give away half of Its medals 
and still be No. I.

Americans had 325 medals 
ttrough Sunday, 40 more than they 
had Saturday, fora Pan Am record. 
The previous high was 284, pro
duced by the U.S. team at the 1984 
games in Caracas.

With a week left, the U.S. take 
was 150 gold, 104 silver and 71 
bronxe medals — enough to open Its 
own little Jeweler’s row.

Cuba reclaimed its runner-up 
apot in the standings with 143 
medals, 58 gold, but Canada was 
only one medal behind.

In track, Lewis strung together a 
sensational series of Jumps — five 
of them over 28 feet — but the wind 
blew away his chance of breaking 
Bob Beamon’s long jump world 
record of 29 feet, 2Vt inches.

But Lewis promised this: When 
the weather is right, the record will 
fall.

“ When the perfect day comes 
along. I ’ ll be ready,’ ’ he said, after 
winning the gold medal with a leap 
of 28-BW.

By winning, Lewis extended his 
streak in the event to 51.

’ T m  Just trying to stretch it out to 
where I can jump consistently. 
Then, when the day is there, it 
happens,’ ’ he said.

It happened for Louganis. After 
nine of lO dives, he had such a huge 
lead that he didn’t need his final 
dive to clinch a double-gold medal 
sweep in springboard and platform 
events.

“ I  wasn’t even aware that I didn’t 
need to do the last dive until I 
finished the contest," he said. “ I 
don’t watch the scores."

His best dive, the ninth, earned 
two perfect scores of 10. His final 
dive, the most difficult of the meet, 
got him another one.

Scoring, and all the time it took, is 
what started the trouble at men’s 
gymnastics.

Puerto Rican judge Heriberto 
Crerspo was accused of being

AP photo

Carl Lewis of the U.S. passes the meet 
record as he nears his ianding in his 
third attempt' in the Pan American

Games long Jump competition Sunday 
in Indianapolis. Lewis won with a 
meet-record leap of 28 feet, SVi inches.

biased against tbe United States 
and removed midway through the 
vault competition.

Robert Cowan, who removed 
him. said Crerspo was dismissed 
for pressuring other judges to lower 
their scores for Americans and 
raise them for Cubans.

"Never in my knowledge has this 
happened before,”  Cowan said.

Still, Scott Johnson won six 
medals for the United States — two 
gold and four silver — and Olympic 
teammate Tim Daggett added one.

As a head judge. Crerspo had the 
power to call conferences when he 
disagreed with judges’ scores. An 
unusual number took place during 
the floor and vault events. The

Jk'

Sporta In Brief
Midget practice begins tonight

’The Manchester Midget Football League kicks o ff its practice 
sessions tonight at Martin School on Dartmouth Road. All players 
and cheerleaders who’ve already signed up are asked to report at 
6 p.m. Registration will also be held for players and cheerleaders 
at this time and will be held all week. Boys wishing to play cannot 
be 14 years old and must be 10 by Jan. 1 and weigh between 70 and 
130 pounds. Registration fee is $15 per player and there is a $25 
lim it per family.

Little League meetings upcoming
Manchester Little League will hold a commissioner’s meeting 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the American Legion Hall on Legion 
Drive. The regular Little League meeting, for coaches and 
commissioners, will be held Wednesday, Aug. 26. at the Legion 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Franklin, Patriots agree on terms
FOXBORO, Mass. — New England’s Tony Franklin, the N F L ’s 

leading scorer last season, has agreed to a four-year contract 
with the Patriots that reportedly would make him the highest 
paid kicker in league history.

Franklin, entering his ninth pro season, ended a two-week 
holdout Saturday night when the settlement was reached.

The contract reportedly is worth $1.54 million and includes 
many incentives for such things as kickoff distance, hang time on 
kickoffs and field goal percentage.

Franklin has connected on at least 78 per cent of his field goal 
attempts in each of his three seasons with the Patriots. He scored 
140 points last year when he led the N FL  with 32 field goals and 
tied for first with 41 attempts.

Mears wins Quaker State 500
LONG POND, Pa. — Roger Penske rolled the dice and Rick 

Mears won the pot, coming up with his first victory in two years.
Mears took the checkered flag in Sunday’s Quaker State 500 

Indy-car race, then ran out of fuel on his cool-down lap.
The 35-year-old driver was Just one turn from his his third 

SOO-mile victory at Pocono International Raceway when the new 
Chevrolet-Ilmor engine in his 1986 March sputtered and 
momentarily died.

“ When it stopped, I didn’t know if  it would start up again," 
Mears said. “ I  thought to myself, “ I f  this is one of those things 
where it Just shuts o ff completely, we’ll never make it.

“ Fortunately, it did catch again and then I ran out (of fuel) 
completely in turn two after I took the checkered flag ."

Moody captures Senior Gold Rush
RANCHO M URIETA, Calif. — Orville Moody shot a 

3-under-par 69 on Sunday and had to retake his lead in the final 
three holes from Butch Baird to win the $360,000 Rancho Murieta 
Senior Goid Rush golf tournament by two strokes.

Moody, who eanred $45,000 his first PGA Senior Tour victory in 
three years, finished with an il-under 205.

Baii^, who was assesed a two-stroke penalty for a rules 
infraction in Friday’s first round, also shot a 69 Sunday despite a 
bogey on No. 16 that gave Moody the lead for good and finished 
second with a 9-under-par 207.

BUI Elliott wins Spark Plug 400
BROOKLYN, Mich. — Bill Elliott swept past Dale Earnhardt 

with two laps remaining Sunday and held on to win the Champion 
Spark Plug 400, the sixth victory in his last eight starts at 
Michigan International Speedway.

It  was the 20th career victory for Elliott, who also has 1087 wins 
at Talladega and Daytona.

Elliott, driving a Ford Thunderbird, beat Earnhardt’s 
Chevrolet Monte Carlo by .76 o f a second in a race that took two 
hours, S3 minutes, six seconds to complete. Elliott’s average 
speed around the two-mile, high-banked oval was 138.648 mph.

normal 2‘A-hour competition lasted 
nearly four.

“ It was killing the crowd; it was 
kiiling our event.”  Cowan said. 
“ That’s why he was removed.”

He said Crerspo’s alleged actions 
may have affected some medal 
winners, but it’s not likely the final 
awards will be changed.

As Week One of the ganoes end, so 
do a number of events — track and 
field, wrestling, weightlifting, cy
cling. swimming and diving. 
Among those continuing are base- 
bali. basketball, boxing and 
gymnastics.

The games end next Sunday.
After a weak 22-7V4 effort on 

which he misstepped. Lewis went

28-8>A. 28-0. 28-8*/4. and 28-5% twice. 
’The second, fifth and sixth efforts 
were wind-aided.

“ I felt I Jumped very well 
considering the wind," Lewis said. 
“ I ’m disappointed that the wind 
wasn’t better.”

Larry Myricks. tbe last man to 
beat Lewis, went 28-1V4 for the 
silver.

Lewis also ran he anchor leg as 
the United States won the 400-meter 
relay.

The U.S. swept the relays, also 
winning the men’s and women’s 
1.600 and women’s 400 in taking 
seven of the 10 gold medals on the 
final day of track and field.

Other U.S. winners were Johnny

Pan Am Games
Gray, who led all the way in the 
men’s 800, and Mary Knisely, who 
took the women’s 3,000. Cuba’s Ana 
Quirot, who had won the women’s 
400, added the 800 gold; Cuba’s 
Ivonne Leal won the women’s 
Javelin; and Chile’s Gert Weil got 
the gold in the men’s shot put.
Diving

Louganis, a five-time world 
champion, won by nearly 100 points 
over Matt Scoggin of Austin, Texas. 
Canada’s David Bedard was third.

’The United States also won both 
women’s diving events — Kelly 
McCormick of Columbus, Ohio, on 
the springboard, Michele Mitchell 
of Boca Raton, Fla., on the 
platform.
QymnattlcB

In winning six medals, Johnson 
broke two Pan Am records. Dag
gett broke one.

Johnson won the gold in the rings 
with a 19.45 and on the parallel bars 
with a record 19.575. He also 
became the first gymnast in Pan 
Am Games history to compete in 
the finals for all six apparatus.

He lost in vauit to Casimiro 
Suarez of Cuba, who came from 
behind by scoring two 9.80s. Suarez 
also beat Johnson for the gold in the 
floor exercise.

Daggett scored a 9.70 on the 
pommel horse and finished with a 
19.50 overall, breaking the 19.45 
record set by John Beckner of the 
United States in 1955.

Felix Aguilera of Cuba won the 
horizonal bar gold with a score of 
19.725, also a Pan Am record.

Boxing
World champion Kelcie Banks of 

Chicago was knocked down in the 
first round, but rallied to beat 
Amaldo Mesa in the first U.S.-Cuba 
matchup. Banks scored well with 
combinations in the final two 
rounds for a 3-2 decision in the 
125-pound division.

“ I think the Cuban mystique 
should be gone now," U.S. Coacb 
Roosevelt Sanders said. "Hope
fully, this will say to the rest of our 
team that it is possible it can be 
done.”

Todd Foster, a 139-pounder from 
Great Falls, Mont., knocked down 
George Kellman of Antigua in the 
second round and the referee 
stopped the fight. Michael Carbajal 
of Phoenix scored a unanimous 
decision over Colin Moore of 
Guyana at 106 pounds.
Basketball

’The U.S. team was tested a bit by 
Uruguay, but still won 105-81. It was 
the closest of the five lopsided 
victories for the Americans, who 
have an averaged wins by a margin 
of 29.2 points. Willie Anderson of 
Georgia and Jerome “ Pooh”  Ri- 
char^on of UCLA had 13 points 
each.

The Americans play Puerto 
Rico in the semifinals ’Thursday 
night.

Cycling
The U.S. team won the lOO- 

kilometer time trial, giving it six 
medals in cycling, double that of 
any other country.

The team of Steve Hegg, Dana 
Point, Calif.; Andy Paulin, of East 
Palo Alto, Calif.; John Frey, of 
Albuquerque, N.M., and Kent Bos
tick, of Corrales. N.M., won by 
nearly five minutes over Cuba.

Team  sports
The U.S. men’s and women’s 

handball teams qualified for the 
1988 Olympics with exciting 
victories.

The men beat Chiba 34-32 in 
overtime. Joe Story of Los Angeles 
tied the game 28-28 with last-second 
goal, then six different Americans 
scored in overtime.

The women didn’t need overtime, 
beating Canada 22-20. Sherry Winn 
of Colorado Springs scored with 19 
seconds left to win it.

Both American softball teams 
remained unbeaten. The men were 
8-0 after beating Netherlan^ An
tilles 6-1, while the women were 6-0 
following a 4-0 victory against 
Puerto Rico. ’The women have 
outscored opponents 42-0.

Peru beat the U.S women’s 
volleyball squad 12-15. 15-5, 15-10, 
15-5 to move its record to 3-0. ’The 
Americans fell to 1-2.

’The U.S. eight-woman team, led 
by Trade Ruiz-Conforto, the Indi
vidual champion, won the syn
chronized swimming crown.

Robbie Stadium not kind to Doiphins
Bv The Associated Press

Joe Robbie would just as soon 
forget the first game his Miami 
Dolphins played in the new stadium 
that bears his name.

A 10-3 loss to the CTiicago Bears in 
an essentially meaningless exhibi
tion game might have been for
given, but injuries to star quarter
back Dan Marino and Pro Bowl 
linebacker John Offerdahl were 
harder to take.

"It  really dampens it when the 
guy you expect to be your leader is 
knocked out.”  Dolphins Coach Don 
Shula said.

He was referring to Offerdahl, 
who will miss 10 weeks with tom 
tendons in his right arm, but he 
could have been talking about 
Marino, who could be out for four 
weeks with a dislocated finger on 
his passing hand. Marino, who 
suffered the injury taking a snap 
from center, said he would be ready 
for the regular-season opener on 
Sept. 13.

A crowd of 63,451 fans was at the 
game in the new 74,993-seat sta
dium, which replaces the Orange 
Bowl, where the Dolphins were.

Skinner cops 
LPGA crown

WHITE PLAINS, N Y. (AP) -  
’The way she was playing on the 
front nine, Val Skinner thought she 
might shoot 100.

After going four over par on the 
front nine Sunday, the 26-year-old 
Oklahoma State graudate realized 
she could shoot a 78, but hoped for 
something more respectable.

Skinner finished the back nine at 
one under, 3-over-par 75 for the day, 
enabling her to beat Shelley Hamlin 
by one stroke to win the $225,000 
LPGA MasterCard International 
golf tournament with a 54-hole total 
of 4-under, 212 at the Westchester 
Hills Country Club.

Hamlin, who trailed Skinner by 
two shots entering Sunday’s round, 
took advantage of Skinner’s erratic 
play, chipping in for an eagle on the 
par 4 No. 9 and grabbing a 
four-stroke lead at the turn.

But she couldn’t hold it, bogeylng 
Nos. 10 and 11, double bogeylng 15 
before losing the lead to Skinner 
when she bogeyed 16.

“ I deserved what I got,”  said 
Hamlin, who has only one victory 
since brooming a professional in 
1972. “ I hate excuses. This is a nice 
course and you can’t get away with 
that much. Victory was on my mind 
the entire round.

“ When I got up by four on the 
front nine, I  wanted to build it to 10 if 
possible. However, I never hit the 
ball good the rest of the way.”

Skinner sank a five-foot putt for a 
par 4 on the final bole. Hannlin 
bogeyed the 18th with two putts and 
finished with a 74 for a 213 total on 
the par-72, 6,013-yard layout.

Skinner, the Big Eight Confer
ence titlist in 1980, collected $33,750 
for her third victory since Joining 
the LPGA Toor in 1983.

NFL Roundup
120-41-3, as the team’s home.

Also on Sunday, the defending 
Super Bowl champion New York 
Giants defeated New England 
19-17.

In Saturday night games, it was 
Cincinnati 31, Tampa Bay 30; 
Cleveland 31. St. Louis 16; Atlanta 
19, Buffalo 14; Indianapolis 22, 
Detroit 19; New Orleans 23, Minne
sota 17; the New York Jets 13, 
Philadelphia 10; San Diego 29, 
Dallas 0; Denver 20, Green Bay 14, 
and San Francisco 42, the Los 
Angeles Raiders 16.

The Bears, searching for 
backup quarterback until Jim 
McMahon is ready to return from 
shoulder surgery, may have found 
him in Jim Harbaugh, their No. 1 
draft pick.

Harbaugh threw a 65-yard touch
down pass to fellow rookie Ron 
Morris with 10:49 to play for the 
game’s only touchdown. The pass 
capped a seven-play. 93-yard drive 
on Harbaugh’s first appearance of

a

the game.
“ Ron did a great job of getting 

open and I had a lot of time,”  
Harbaugh said.

"The ball was perfectly thrown,”  
Coach Mike Ditka said. "The kid 
did a good job.”

Other than Harbaugh’s touch
down pass, the only scoring came 
from first-half field goals of 37 
yards by Miami’s Fuad Reveiz and 
36 yards by Chicago’s Kevin Butlei

Bengals 31, Bugs 30
Cincinnati led 31-10 early in the 

fourth quarter, then held on to win 
despite Vinny Testaverde’s three 
touchdown passes for Tampa Bay 
in the final 6:18.

Testaverde, the 1986 Heisman 
’Trophy winner and No. 1 pick in the 
NFL draft, threw an interceptidn 
that linebacker Emanuel King 
returned 10 yards for a touchdown, 
giving the Bengals a 21-point lead. 
Only Brian Blados’ block of the 
extra-point try kept the Bucs from 
tying the score.

Testaverde’s performance over-. 
shadowed two touchdown passes by 
Boomer Esiason as Cincinnati 
rolled up an early 17-0 lead.

Broncos 20, Packers 14
John Elway passed 35 yards to 

Steve Watson and 13 yards to Mark 
Jackson for first-half touchdowns 
against Green Bay.

Packers running back Brent 
Fullwood,. on his first professional 
play, returned a kickoff 98 yards 
before fumbling at the 2-yard line. 
’The ball rolled out of bounds in the 
end zone.

49ers 42, Raiders 16
Steve Young, starting for San 

Francisco in place of an injured Joe 
Montana, completed 20 of 27 passes 
for 247 yards, including a 23-yard 
touchdown pass to Jerry Rice in the 
first quarter. He also led the 49ers 
in rushing with 61 yards on six 
carries.

Browns 31, Cardinals 16
Cleveland, trailing St. Louis 16-7 

at halftime, turned the game 
around during a 10-minute span of 
the third period when Gerald 
McNeil returned a punt 55 yards for 
a touchdown and caught a 7-yard 
scoring pass from Mike Pagel.

c m
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Landing the big one
Larry Converse, of 133 Brandy St., 
Bolton, fulfilled a life-long dream when 
he landed an Atlantic salmon during a 
week-long fishing trip In early July to the 
Tobique River In New Brunswick, 
Canada. The 44-year-old Converse did 
the sketch depicting himself (right) and 
his guide, Phil, with his prized catch. 
Converse landed the Atlantic salmon.

which was over 20 pounds and way over 
the 25-Inch limit for keepers, on the last 
day of his trip. He released It alive as Is 
the law In New Brunswick. Converse 
said he’s been fishing since he was five 
years old and had caught all kinds of 
fish, all except an Atlantic salmon until 
July 11.

I •

Cook burns the field 
at International golf
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Bv John AAoosmon 
The Associated Press

CASTLE ROCK, Colo. -  Castle 
Pines Golf Club’s par-5 17th hole, 
492 yards long and uphill, is 
reachable in two shots for most pros 
at the club’s 6,200-foot elevation, 
making an eagle a realistic score. 
'  In fact, an eagle is encouraged by 

the unorthodox scoring system 
used at The International tourna
ment, and John Cook showed just 
how advantageous a 3 on that hole 
can be.

Standing 210 yards away. Cook 
ripped a 4-iron second shot to within 
12 feet of the cup, then sank the 
eagle putt and captured The 
International title on l^nday.

The eagle was worth five points 
ilhder the modified Stableford 
scoring system, vauiting Cook from 
seven to 12 points. A bogey at No. 18 
left Cook with II points and gave 
him his first tournament victory 
since the 1983 Canadian Open. '

And it left defending champion 
Ken Green in the dumps.

Green, playing ahead of Cook, 
had birdied the 17th hole to move to 
nine points. "A fter my birdie at 17,1 
figured I could do no worse than 
tie,”  Green said. " I  thought there 
might be a playoff, but I guess John 
didn’t want to make it exciting.”

Cook. 29, battling injuries and 
swing problems the past four 
seasons, said his decisive eagle was 
full of irony.

“ Believe it or not. it was only my 
second eagle all year.”  Cook said. 
“ The par 5s had been killing me all 
week. I hadn’t hit the 17th fairway 
all week, and I didn’t hit the (par-5) 
14th fairway in four days either. I 
think I made three 6s at 14.”

The 14th on Sunday almost cost 
him the tournament. Cook drove 
into trees and nearly whiffed his 
second shot, which he managed to 
get back in the fairway. He took a

/

John Cook reacts after his 
10-foot putt dropped for an 
eagle on the 17th hole 
Sunday In the International 
golf tournament. The eagle 
gave Cook the tournament 
title.

bogey, which counted minus-1 
point, but avoided the double bogey, 
which counts for minus-3.

Standing in the middle of the 17th 
fairway. Cook said, " I  figured the 
best I could do was a birdie and a 
playoff. I wasn’t thinking eagle.”

His second shot sailed straight at 
the flag, clearing the yawping 
bunker just in front of the green.

“ After hitting two good shots, my 
adrenalin was really pumping.”  
Cook said. ” I felt good and the

crowd was chanting. When 1 got 
over the putt, I felt a calm come 
over me. I saw the line clearly. I 
have struggled with the putter all 
year, but it went in Just like I 
pictured it.”

The victory was worth $180,000 
and gave Cook $1,148,394 In career 
earnings, making him the 81st 
player to earn over $1 million on the 
tour.

Had the tournament been played 
under the traditional stroke-play 
format. Cook would have fin ish^ in 
a tie for fourth. Chip Beck, who 
wound up tied for third with six 
points, would have been the winner.

“ Thank you, Stableford system,”  
said Cook, who made it to the final 
18 on Sunday by surviving one of the 
daily playoffs that determine cuts 
on Saturday.

“ The win couldn’t have come at a 
better time,”  he said. “ I ’ve worked 
hard on fundamentals the last two 
years, but nothing right has hap
pened this year. The airlines lost 
my clubs; I ’ve never found them. I 
had a chance to do well in three of 
the majors, but I didn’t come 
through. A couple of top 10s 
(actually five) are all I ’ve had to 
show for my efforts until today.”

Green — who had the best medal 
score of the day, a 4-under-par 68 
compared to Cook’s 69 — could 
console himself with a $108,000 
runner-up check.

Beck, Ben Crenshaw. Scott Simp
son and Mike Hulbert tied for third 
at six points each and earned 
$48,000 apiece.

Tom Watson was in the hunt until 
he dumped his second shot into the 
bunker at 17. He wound up with four 
points.

Fuzzy Zoeller, after a slow start, 
ran off four straight birdies on the 
back nine that got him to plus-5. But 
he. too. put his second shot in the 
bunker at 17 and could do no better 
than par.

Stef Graf of West G.9rmany keeps her 
eyes on the ball as she prepares a 
backhand return against Chris Evert In 
the Virginia Slims of Los Angeles final

AP photo

Sunday. Graf won 6-3,6-4 and took over 
the No. 1 women’s ranking from Martina 
Navratilova.

Graf earns No. 1 ranking 
with Virginia Siims victory

Vanos killed In airliner crash
PHOENIX. Ariz (AP) -  

Nick Vanos. a third-year player 
with the NBA’s Phoenix Suns, 
was aboard Northwest Airlines 
Flight 255. a Phoenix radio 
station says.

KTAR Radio attributed the 
report to both Northwest and the 
player’s father. Peter Vanos of 
San Mateo. Calif.

Peter Vanos said the 7-foot-2 
center, a third-year player from 
Santa Clara, had obtained a

boarding pass.
Meanwhile. Suns’ officials 

confirmed that they had made 
reservations for Vanos to fly, 
back to Phoenix tonight.

The McDonnell Douglas MC80 
crashed in a ball of fire Sunday 
evening after taking off from 
Detroit Metropolitan Airport. 
Northwest said ail 153 people 
aboard were killed.

Peter Vanos said Nick had 
spent four days in Plymouth,

Mich., visiting a girlfriend.
He said he hadn't talked to his 

son since Nick left the Suns 
team since 'Tuesday, when the 
squad completed play in the 
Southern C a lifo rn ia  P ro  
Summer League.

Vanos had been given a 
chance to start this season after 
averaging about seven points 
and six rebounds a game in 
limited play last year.

Canadian Open to Lendl

MANHATTAN BEACH, Calif. 
(AP) — Steffi Graf of West 
Germany has reached the top of 
women’s tennis a iittle earlier than 
she expected.

" I  knew I had the ability, but not 
this soon,”  the 18-year-old Graf said 
Sunday after defeating Chris Evert 
6-3. 6-4 in the finals of the $250,000 
Virginia Slims of Los Angeles 
women’s tennis tournament.

Evert, however, thought Graf’s 
promotion was a little overdue.

“ She’s had the best year of 
anyone,”  Evert said. “ She’s now 
won eight tournaments. I ’m sur
prised the computer took this long 
to recognize that.

“ She’ ll stay No. 1 as long as she 
wants to. She works hard. She’s the 
best of all the newcomers.”

’The only match Graf has lost this 
year was in the finals of Wimbledon 
to Martina Navratilova. Still, her

promotion took her by surprise.
“ It feels great,”  Graf said of the 

top ranking. “ Myfathersaiditwas 
impossibie. I had no idea. I was 
very surprised.

“ Being No. 1 means everything. 
I ’ve had a good year. It ’s important 
to get to be No. 1 before the U.S. 
Open. I can really relax.”

Navratilova, who teamed with 
Pam Shriver to win the tourna
ment’s doubles title, declined to 
comment when asked about falling 
to No. 2.

In Sunday’s final, Graf and Evert 
traded breaks in four straight 
games beginning in the second 
game of the first set. After Evert 
held service to pull even at 3-3, Graf 
then won the next three games.

In the ninth game. Evert dumped 
a service return into the net at 
deuce and then Graf took the game 
and the set with a forehand volley

for a winner.
The two then traded breaks in the 

first two games of the second set 
and again in the seventh and eighth 
games, leaving the set even at 4-4.

Graf then broke Evert’s serve 
and then held at love to take the 
match and the No. 1 ranking.

“ This is a good match,”  Graf 
said. "We had long rallies. Chris is 
really playing well. ... She’s kitting 
the ball harder than before and not 
making as many errors.”

Evert agreed.
“ I ’m playing better now than 

when I was No. 1.... The standards 
just keep going up and up,”  she 
said.

“ I expected her to be tough,”  
Evert said. “ Shehitweli. She sliced 
well. The last couple of times she 
beat me badly. Today, I was in the 
match the whole way.”

MONTREAL (AP) -  As he 
prepared to play Sweden’s Stefan 
Eldterg in the final of the Player’s 
International tennis tournament, 
top-seeded Ivan Lendl wasn’t ex
actly confident of his chances.

“ I went on the court with the 
feeling that the way I was feeling 
physically, I wasn’t going to win the 
match.”  Lendl saidSundayafterhe 
had overcome an upset stomach 
and a pesky Edberg, the No. 2 seed, 
to win 6-4, 7=6 for his fourth title in 
the $350,000 Canadian event.

Lendl, who collected $68,850, has 
been unable to eat properly for the 
last few days, and his stomach 
pains were serious enough that he 
considered defaulting in both the 
first and second set.

To make matters worse, Lendl 
had to play two matches with less 
than a two-hour rest.

The semifinals, which were 
rained out Saturday, were played 
Sunday morning. Lendl worked a 
little past noon in beating Jimmy 
Connors 7-5. 6-4, while Edberg 
(lisposed of Boris Becker, the 
defending Player’s champion, 6-2, 
6-4.

“ I didn’t even have time to go and 
eat after my match finished at 
12; 10, and that didn’t help my

condition,”  Lendl said. ” I re
quested that the final be moved 
back an hour to 3 o’clock, but 
because of TV, or whatever, they 
(the organizers) said they just 
wouldn’t do it.”

Lendl, who has won four singles 
championships this year, hardly 
played like someone ready for the 
infirmary, as he and Edberg 
battied through the eighth game of 
the first set without a service break. 
But Edberg promptly put himself at 
double break point by double 
faulting, and Lendl took advantage 
of it to win the game. Lendl followed 
by taking the winning point in the 
10th game at love.

” I was very surprised he biew up 
at 4-4.”  Lendl admitted. “ Basi
cally, that gave me the set.

“ In the second set, I played one 
good game — the service-breaker 
when it was 4-2 — and then a good 
tie-breaker.”

Edberg. who encountered diffi
culty dealing with Lendl’s strong 
returns, held service for a 6-5 lead 
in the second set, but managed only 
one point as Lendl tied it, and only 
one point in the tie-breaker after he 
took a 1-0 lead.

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
INSURANSMITHS SINCE 

1914
649-5241

65 E. Center Street 
Manchester, Ct.

DAVID M. SATLO F, M.D. 
ALAN FINE, M.D.

Obstetrics & Gynecology

Announce the opening of a suburban office
at

435 Buckland Road, South Windsor
Office hours by appointment. 

Participating in Connecticare, CHN and CIGNA. 
Affiliated with Mount Sinai and Hartford Hospitals.

Phone 527-3435

NASSIFF SPORTS
"Back'tO'School Sale” 

Footwear?
We’ve Got Them!

A Huge Inventory — over 125 
models from

Sauconŷ
adidas =

YOUCANWINAMIROF
NIKESHOES!

BUffTHf/i a u u E N G in m i

We are 
the areas #1

S O C C E R
C E N TE R

•Union Jacks 
•Adidas 
•Mitre 
•Diadora

B IG
D IS C O U N T S !

MIzuno Football Shoes 
and Accessories

Everything for Back to School 
Athletic St Casual Wear

The Best Footwear for Less!

991 Main 8t Minchaster • 647-9126

MUFFLER, BRAKE OR SHOCK

I®

THE MIDAS MUFFLER 
CHALLENGE

Bring Midas anyone’s written estimate 
for installing a muffler and we’ll meet it 
or beat it. No ifs, ands or buts. Going 
someplace else could cost you.

MUFn.ER*24gliuullcd

• Famous Midas quality
• 1 y^guarantee
• Fits most cars 
(Pipes, clamps and 
hangers extra.)

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

miojis*
GET IT RIGHT THE HRST TIME

MidMiM i$ I  rcfiitcred lervioeniarii of Midai Iniematkxul Cocp.

Bloom fj.(d
Branford
Bristol
E. Hartford
Enfiald
Groton
Hamden
Manchester

243-9430
481-2388
582-7983
289-9315
7454)305
445-8129
248-6327
646-6606

Middletown 
New Britain 
N tw  Havan 
New London 
N. Hartford 
Norwich 
Rocky Hill 
Southington 
S. Hartford

347-9100
2244137
8654111
447-1711
246-4828
889-8433
563-1507
621-9333
246-5127

Torrington
Wallingford
Watarbury
Watarbury
W. Hartford
Westbrook
West Haven
Willimantic
Vernon

482-7647 
2654953 
757-0339 
753-7561 
522-0171 
6694937 
934-2626 
456-jl 766 
875-4940
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FOCUS
Entrepreneur brings catalogs to shoppers

B y  Carol# Thompson 
The Associated Press

R ID G E F IE L D  —  Move over Tim e, 
watch out Cosmopolitan. M a il-o rto  
ca ta lo g s  a re  h eaded fo r  the 
newsstands.

Come September, a Ridgefleld- 
based company will begin selling 
thousands of catalogs at 78,000 news
stands across the United States in 
supermarkets, airports, train stations, 
variety stores, drug stores, hotel gift 
shops and bookstores.

The company has already tested the 
strategy. It began selling catalogs in
1.000 Waldenbooks stores nationwide 
in February and sales have reached
3.000 copies a day.

“ We have released the genie from 
the bottle,”  said Ja y  Walker, chair
man of Catalog Retail Corp., the 
company that has taken catalogs out of 
the mailboxes and put them in the 
marketplace.

The glossy catalogs, featuring ever
ything from sports car accessories to 
kitchen gadgets, will be displayed next 
to magazines of similar interest. For 
instance, a Bloomingdale’s catalog 
will be found next to Vogue and 
Reliable Motoring catalog next to 
Road & Track.

But rather than being given out free, 
a practice followed by many mail
order businesses, the catalogs will cost 
between $1 and $3. They will, however, 
carry coupons offering a $5 discount on 
the price of an order.

Walker said there are 5,000 catalogs 
in existence and 10 million to 20 million 
people who would use them to shop by 
mail, "but people never see the catalog 
to turn them on.”

“ You may think you get a lot of 
catalogs, but you don’t ,"  said Walker, 
who formed his company in 1986 and 
now employs 35 people.

He predicts that catalogs will 
compete with magazines for shelf 
space and that catalogs will win. 
Waldenbooks predicts a surge in 
catalog sales with the Christmas 
catalogs due on the stands soon.

“ WC'expect to see a boost in sales,” 
said Ray Ginther, Waldenbooks’ direc
tor of magazines.

Jody Schwartz, mail order director 
for The Cockpit, said she’s very 
pleased with Walker’s company. The 
Cockpit catalog features apparel such 
as leather and sheepskin Jackets, and 
military jackets.

“ We are very successful. We like It 
very much,” Schwartz said from her

Jay Walker poses in front of some of the 
catalogs in the library of his Ridgefield firm. 
WalkePs company wiil begin seiiing cataiogs

AP photo

at newsstands, supermarkets, airports, train 
stations and other outlets in September.

office in New York City, ” I  think Jay 
Walker had a great Idea.”

Her company recently sold 1,800 
catalogs, which cost $2 each, during a 
recent week. ’The company has pro
vided Catalog Retail Corp. with 20,000 
catalogs to distribute since January.

The Cockpit typically mails 120.000 
catalogs to customers about every six 
weeks. The company also advertises 
Its catalog in various publications. 
Schwartz said.

Schwartz said the results from 
catalogs sold retail have been “ fantas
tic.”  She said about 8 percent of those 
purchasing the catalogs from news
stands have submitted orders for 
merchandise. She said that easily 
outdistances the m ail-order end, 
where only about 2 percent of those 
who receive the catalog submit orders.

Walker said research has shown that 
people who pay for catalogs are seven 
times more likely to place an order 
than those who get catalogs in the mail.

A  former publisher and magazine 
executive. Walker. 31. was part of the 
group that in 1981 created Catalog Age, 
the magazine for the catalog industry. 
He noticed a similarity between 
catalogs and magazines, and learned 
that catalogs were not tapping an 
obvious market —  advertisers. He also 
worked for Folio, the trade magazine 
for the magazine industry.

“ Print advertisers want ads to run 
where people respond to print. But if 
you’re selling a car in Tim e magazine, 
you’re selling to a person who wants to 
read about terrorism. But if he’s 
reading Marshal Field, the whole 
(magazine) is an ad.” he said.

Walker credits H arry  Hoffman, the 
president of Waldenbooks, with prop
osing the idea of selling cataiogs in 
bookstores.

“ He came to us and asked us to put 
together a program,”  Walker said. 
“ We agreed in August and they were 
on the stands by January.”

But Hoffman said Walker came up 
with the idea.

“ He said will you support us, I  said 
sure,”  Hoffman said.

Regardless of whose idea it was. 
Walker believes he has seen the future. 
He said catalogs currently account for 
about $50 billion of the $2.5 trillion 
retail sales market.

“ We are going to be a great 
company.'’ Walker said. “ A leading 
edge in expanding a $50 billion 
business ”

Supermarket Shopper

More coupons found in Sunday inserts
B y  M a rtin  Sloone 
United Feature Syndicate

D E A R  M A R T IN : I am an avid coupon clipper, and I 
am not sure that I  agree with your statement that the 
number of coupons is increasing. If you look at your 
newspaper on food day, you will notice that there are 
far fewer coupons. Instead of finding 20 coupons, as I 
used to, I  am now lucky to find four.

S. M ROSK 
P E M B R O K E , MASS.

D E A R  S. M ROSK: In 1979, 36 percent of all coupons 
were distributed in food-day newspapers. That number 
was decreased dramatically —  to fewer than 10 
percent.

Where have the coupons gone? They now appear in 
Sunday newspaper inserts and have become a lot more 
colorful. More than 100 billion coupons appeared in 
these inserts, because redemption rates are higher. 
This couid be because the color advertising provides 
more impact.

In the next few years, however, the balance may 
begin to shift back to the food sections, since the 
manufacturers are now beginning to shape their 
market and promotional programs to the needs and 
preferences of specific cities and market areas.

D E A R  M A R T IN : Ea rly  this year, I  purchased a 
package of Planters Spanish Peanuts and noticed that 
the store had raised the price 10 cents. I asked why and 
was told that the wholesale price of the peanuts had 
gone up.

Not long afterwards, I  noticed that the Planters bag 
had changed slightly. Without any notice, the contents 
of the bag had been reduced from 4 ounces to 3.5 
ounces. ’This means the Spanish Peanuts now cost me 
even more than I had originally thought.

I  would appreciate any suggestions you can provide 
on how to stop this kind of double price increase.

M A R Y  C A M P E A U  
C A P E  C O R A L. F L A .

Clip ’n’ file refunds
Pet Foods, Pet Products (F ile  12B)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 
coupons —  beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
forms at the supermarket, in newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
m ay not be available in all areas of the country. 
Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

These offers require refund forms:
A M O R E  Challenge Offer. Receive $1.50 in Amore 

Cat Food coupons or a 75-cent refund. Send the 
required refund form and three proof-of-purchase 
seals cut from the labels of three cans of Amore 
Gourmet Cat Food. Expires Sept. 30. 1987.

H A P P Y  C A T  Canister Offer. Receive a free 
Happy Cat Canister. Send the required refund form 
and five weight circles from 18-ounce bags of Happy 
Cat Moist Cat Food; or send the required refund 
form and two weight circles from 3-pound bags of 
Happy Cat: or send the required refund form and 
one weight circle from a 6-pound bag of Happy Cat

D E A R  M A R Y : The best way for a consumer to deal 
with a big price increase is to buy a less expensive 
brand or switch to an alternate product. When 
consumers switch brands it does have an impact. And 
falling sales deliver a powerful message to the 
manufacturer. If Planters found itself with a few too 
many Spanish Peanuts on the market, I  have no doubt 
that the price would go down.

M y thanks to Janet G ray of Van Nuys, Calif., for 
sending me a register tape that made m y eyes light up. 
It was from the Vons Supermarket on Woodman 
Avenue, and I was delighted to see that it came with a 
carbon copy.

for each canister ordered. Include 60 cents for 
postage and handling for each canister. Expires 
Sept. 30. 1987.

S M A R T C A T  Refund Offer. Receive three 50-cent 
Smart Cat coupons. Send the required refund form 
and two 3.5-pound weight circles from two bags of 
Smart Cat Brand Cat Food. Expires Oct. 31,1987.

S U P E R  I I  Flea k  ’Dck Collar Full Price Refund 
Offer. Receive a full purchase price refund. Send the 
required refund form and the Universal Product 
Code from a package of Super I I  Flea —  Tick 
Collars, along with the cash-register receipt with 
the purchase price circled. This offer is valid from 
March 1, 1987 through Sept. 30, 1987.

’T H R IV E  Free Bag Offer. Receive a coupon good 
for a free 4-pound bag of Thrive Cat Food. Expires 
Dec. 31. 1987.

Here’s a refund form to write for:
E X C E D R IN  Extra Strength $3 Refund Offer, P.O. 

Box 14915, Baltimore. M D 21268. This offer expires 
Dec. 31, 1987, but requests for the form must be 
re v iv e d  by Sept. 30, 1987. While waiting for the 
fortn, save the entire carton of Extra-Strength 
Excedrin (50s or iarger), along with the cash- 
register receipt with the purchase price circled. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---

“ Perhaps this is an answer to the need for an extra 
copy of the receipt, since so many manufacturers now 
ask for receipts in order to send for their refund 
offers,”  says Janet.

I  will have more information about the new register 
tapes with carbon copies in a future column.

Send questions and comments to Martin Sloane In 
care of the Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester 06040. The volume of mall precludes 
Individual repUes to every letter, but Sloane will 
respond to,letters of general Interest in the column.

Public Records CoUege Notes

Partnt support group moots
The Tourette Syndrome iParent Support group w ill- 

meet Wednesday at $ p.m. at St. George’s E p isco p ir 
Church In Bolton. Leading the group will be John 
HoUlger, a member of theNatlonal TouretteSyndromw 
Association. .„,o

Fo r niore Information, call 876-6929.

YW CA starts rogistratlon
Fall registration begins today at the Y W C A  on N o rtt 

Main Street. The programs include fltnessclasses, aria 
and crafts, and special interest groups.

F o r more informatlra, call the office at 647-14S7. -r  r

Pinochio scoros announcod
’The scores for Thursday’s pinochle games played aj 

the A rm y and Navy Club were: Vivian Laquerre, 89ii> . 
Ada Rojas, 595; Tony DeMalo, 874; Ann Fisher, n$|-** 
Helen Silver, 571; Bud Paquin, 864; M ary Twombley, ~  
564; Edith O ’Brien, 864; Marie Ballard, 864; Margaret 
Vaughn, 563. . _

Marriage weekend set
R ID G E F IE L D  —  A marriage encounter weekend ' 

will be held Sept. 18 to 20 at the Visitation Center Ilk! ' 
Ridgefield. The weekend is designed for Catholic 
couples but all denominations are welcome.

F o r more information, call Brian and Bea Harrigah 
at 265-5433.

Library shows kids’ films
A N D O V E R  —  ’The Andover Public Library will show,.,'■ 

two children’s films Wednesday at 2 p.m. Admission to ■ 
free and open to the public . « M n/i

The library will also hold its end-of-the sum m er,., 
party for those children who participated in th p - 
summer reading program. The party is Thursday a tJ. '  
p.m. Children are encouraged to come dressed as their,,,, 
favorite striy-book characters.

Refreshments will be served and reading certiflr'...' 
cates and prises will be given. The library asks that thc(„„ 
children bring their “ space log”  book lists. ;

Adult education Info available ___
The Manchester Adult Education brochures will be 

distributed to all local banks and libraries this w e e k ^  
Mail registration wiil be accepted until Sept. 3.

Fees are $15 per course for Manchester residents and—  
$20 per course for non-residenU. Courses will hok 
offered on Monday, Tuesday and WednMday evenings. ~ 

New courses that are offered this fall are Word “  
Processing, Freehanding Folk Painting, Watercoltff’'  
Painting, Calligraphy, Pre-Algebra, Positive Paint
ing, Beginning Guitar, Music Appreciation, Russian 
and How T o  Hire A Contractor.

Manchester senior citizens may take on course free "  
each semester in addition to those offered at the Senior 
Citizens’ Center.

W ATE8 to meet Tuesday
The Manchester W A TE S  wrlll meet on Tuesday at’ " 

Orange Hall on Center Street. Weigh-in will be froin 
6; 15 to 7:15 p.m. A  meeting will follow.

Program naads voluntaars
H A R ’TF O R D  —  Fam ily FYiends Program, sponv"' 

sored by the Capitol Region Council of Churches and -  ■ 
Hartford Hospital, is a new program that matches::'' 
volunteers 55 years and older to families of chronically' ‘ ■ 
ill and disabled children. Qualifications needed are - -  
compassion and desire to work with children. A  family'” ' 
friend spends a few hours a week with a family.

Families of children 13 and under who a rO '- 
chronlcally ill or disabled are eligible to receive"' 
volunteers. Children with psychiatric or behavior-^ 
disorders cannot be accepted.

Fo r more information, call M im i O ’Leary at 236-1298.' ’

ECSU ’77 holds reunion
W lL L IM A N TIC  —  The Eastern Connecticut State" 

University class of 1977 will hold iU  10th reunion Sent "
19 at the Elks Club. If you have not been contacted, cali 
621-5872 or 456-0632 for information. Deadline is A u i :"  
31* - .

Volunteers needed
A —  The Greater Hartford Voluntary
Action Center is looking for volunteers for a variety of 
services. To  volunteer, call 247-2880. ,7„„

Bicyclists plan trip
E A S T  H A R T F O R D  —  The Connecticut Cross Sound,, 

Bicycle T^rek will take place Sept. I I  to 13 across back;: 
roads in Connecticut, Rhode Island and on Long Island, • -  

Cyclists will tour Mystic Seaport, Watch Hill lo ,, 
Rhode Island, and scenic areas of Long Island. They 
will also receive compUmentary ferry fares for the 
round-trip journey to Long Island. ~  ;

Breakfasts and dinners as well as overnight' 
^ ro m ^ a U o n s  at Avery Point in Groton and Camp" 
f i l le r  in Rhode Island are included. A  mobile repair 
shop will also be available. • •

The trek is open to cycitou of all ages and all levels -  
noceeds will benefit the American Lung Assodatldlf'' 
of Connecticut.

The Lung Association will conduct information-- 
meetings to discuss the trek and how to get in shape'.' “ 
The sessions will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. at the A LA C  
office on Tuesday and again on Aug. 27. -7

F o r more information, call 289-8401.

Warranty deads
Holiday Homes Corp. to Priscilla 

M ., Frederick W. and Janet E . 
Hoher, 84 Elvree St., conveyance 
tax $135.30.

Roger A . Jacobs to Robert T . 
Alibrio, 105 Main St., conveyance 
tax $146.30.

Leslie F . MacNeil J r .  Associates 
to Ellen S. Kearns, Brook Haven 
Condominium , conveyance tax 
$61.60.

John M . and Sue-Ann Stewart to 
Charles A . Brown, Wynedlng H ill 
Road, conveyance tax $168.

Joel B . Wilder and Albert L. 
Manley to Cecilia McCulloch, Bea
con H ill Condominium, conveyance 
tax $83.60.

Estate of Alexander Ja rv is  to 
Michael C. Florentine, two parcels 
on West Center Street, $165,000.

Teresa M . G o rm a n  (a .k .a . 
Teresa Dawiezyk) to Thom as Q .

and Denise C. Schaeffer, 57 Camp- 
field Road, conveyance tax $152.90.

James C. and Margaret H . Lu to 
Ching-Yen and Wang Mei Chou, 
E a s t M eadow  C o n d o m in iu m , 
$75,900.

Dominic A. and Deborah M. 
Rutigliano to Donald E . and Claire 
T . Rouillard, 61 Crestwood Drive, 
$139,900.

Kel E . and Lucy D . LaBranche to 
Vienguilay, T i  and Keovllay Laung- 
Preseuth and Thong Soukaloun, 
Pine Forest, $159,000.

Nelson C. and M arilyn C. Ed d y to 
Susan Y . Pease, 36 Alice Drive, 
conveyance tax $155.10.

Virginia Krzesicki to Janina N. 
Wazny and Mieszyslaw Szumilak, 
168 Broad St,, conveyance tax 
$123.20.

B urr R . Carlson to G a ry  Carlson, 
Park Chestnut Condominium, no 
conveyance tax.

<Iary Carlson to Carl J .  Olsen,

Park Chestnut Condominium, con
veyance tax $55.

Wayne Newton to Anthony M . and 
Marla Rogers, 78 Harlan St., 
$134,900.

Leslie F . MacNeil Associates to 
Richard A . and Janet M. Miller, 
B ro o k  H a ve n  C o n d o m in iu m , 
$66,000,

Leslie F . MacNeil Associates to 
Raymond and Theresa McConnell, 
B ro o k  H a ve n  C o n d o m in iu m , 
$56,000.

Leslie F . MacNeil Associates to 
G ary Hilyer, Brook Haven Con
dominium, $M,000.

Lynne C. Topping to George W. 
and Janet L. Burzynski J r . ,  77 
Benton St., $137,900.

Norma D. Martin to Dominic and 
Deborah M . Rutigliano, 136 Garden 
Grove Road, $152,000.

P& L Associates to Steven J .  and 
Susanne H . Corbin, East Meadow 
Condominium. $7Mmn

M d n t y r . ^ ^ l . d < « r M  VoUinlM i. tor Mdt nswted
Lisa Ann M cIntyre of Bolton received a bachelor of 

arts degree from Regis College in Weston, Mass., on 
May 24.

Hohenthal graduates Clamson
Paul E . Hohenthal recently received a bachelor 

d e ^  In draign and architecture from Clemson 
University, Clemson, S.C.

Ehrlich named to dean’s list
hUchael Ehrlich was named to the dean’s list at the 

College of Engineering, University of Hartford for the 
spring semester.

Freckleton earns 8t Joe degree
Donna M arie F m k le to n . daughter of Richard J . 

Freckleton of Birch Hill Drive, and the late Elizabeth 
u r r i e r  FrMkleton, recently graduated from St. 
Joseph College with a bachelor of arts degree In 
English.

V E R N O N  —  Children in Placement Inc., a chlMT 
advocacy program to place children in permanent' -  
homes, to expanding IU  services to Rockville: 
Volunteers are needed to participate in cas6'“ 
conferences and court hearings. Orientation training to 
Sept. 14 and 21 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at J u v e ^ e  Court, 
920 Broad St. F o r more information, can GerrY '  ̂
Elwood, Hartford-RockvlUe coordinator, at S66-$270.^-'

Luncheon planned for Marines
S O U T H IN G TO N  —  Form er and retired Marines are~~ 

invited to a luncheon Sept. 18 at noon at the Aqua TurY 
Club on Mulberry Street. The cost to $18 per person and 
will include home-style service of roast beef and 
chicken with soup, salad, macaroni, vegetable, potato"'  
and dessert. There will be a cash bar foUowlng lunch?"'- 

The luncheon wiU feature a guest speaker. 
Reservations should be nude bj  ̂S ^ t .  8 and ticketo"' 

purchased in advance. Send chM k or money orde^” '' 
payable to Marine Corps Luncheon to Marine C o rp s "  
Public Affairs, 480 Main St„ Room $17, Hartfoid 0610$j"' 

F o r more information, call Sgt. Berry  at 2404H09"” -
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9tle$woman Ursula 
IZ Froehmer shows 

tfaditlonal Bavarian 
dirndls to customers 

at her shop in 
Munich, West Ger
many. The clothes 

are rooted In 
peasant tradition but 
have also Influenced 

high fashion.

w

AP photo

Alpine styles are catching on
B y Kevin Costelloe 
The-Associated Press

M U N ICH , West Germany —  
“ The clocks run differently in 
Bavaria.”

The old German saying is a fitting 
one for the mixed-up time in the 
ageless popularity of dirndis, loden 
coats and other rustic Alpine styies.

Old as they are, the styles may be 
catching on in Paris, Rome and 
other fashion capitals, according to 
experts here.

Every Sunday, women in the 
flowing skirto and men in knee- 
length lederhosen stroll around 
Munich, looking like Brothers 
Grbnm  characters who stepped out 
ohfb the concrete pedestrian malls.

Occasionally, as in recent years, 
the peasant-inspired styles with 
their rich greens of tightly woven 
wool and delicately embroidered 
s u ^ e  jackets are incorporated into 
high fashion.

Unlike fashion fads, the Alpine

look of Bavaria and neighboring 
areas of the Austrian Tiro l never 
goes out of style.

“ It ’s both new and deeply rooted 
in tradition,” said Klaus Ko- 
pischke, fashion editor of the 
Munich-based Madame magazine.

Madame recently ran a seven- 
page spread on loden fashions 
ranging from a bulky farm girl 
sweaters to smartly styled suits. It 
called the look both “ classical”  and 
“ trendy.”

Kopischke said in an interview he 
had recently returned from Paris 
and Rome and found the Alpine 
styles were having “ a great deal of 
influence on the couturiers there.”

Plumed hats and heavier clothes 
used in hunting also are part of the 
style, while rich velvet and 
splashes of reds complement the 
grays and greens.

Bernd Ergert, who has helped 
mount a museum exhibition on 
Bavarian clothing, says the growth 
of its popularity can be traced to the

mid-19th century when noblemen 
donned the garb “ to be closer to 
their people.”

He said there was another reason 
as well —  19th century noblemen 
needed the sturdy, water-repellent 
clothing when hunting game in the 
mountains.

“ Now, you wear it to show you’re 
folksy,” said Ergert, a history 
expert at the German Hunting and 
Fishing Museum in Munich. “ Peo
ple want to project an image of 
being outdoor tvoes.”

No festive Bavarian occasion 
would be complete without plenty of 
guests dressed in their “ Trachtenk- 
leider,” as the outfits are called.

People in other parts of Germany 
wear Tracht as well, while loden 
coats are popular in Italy, the 
United States and elsewhere.

Ingolf Doye, a spokesman for 
Loden Frey of Munich, said, “ Right 
now, the look is riding an interna
tional fashion wave.”

Advice

Outcry over rape case 
changes California law

D E A R  
A B B Y : I read 
the letter in your 
co lu m n  fro m  
’ ’O utra ge d  in 
C a l i f o r n i a . ’ ’ 
c o n c e r n i n g  
Lawrence Sin
gleton. who was 
found guilty of 
raping a teen
age girl, chop
ping off her
arms with an ax and leaving her for 
dead in a ditch.

He was sentenced to 14 years in 
prison, served eight years, and 
then, because of a “ flawed law.” 
was released for “ good behavior.” 
You rightly suggested that the 
“ flawed law” be changed.

1 want you and your readers to 
know that the Singleton case 
contributed to the passage of 
subsequent legislation that im- 
pojjed full consecutive sentences for 
violent sex offenders. If Singleton 
were sentenced today, he would 
redbive a sentence of 31 years, plus 
a life term!

M IK E  RODS, 
S P E A K E R  PRO T E M P O R E , 

C A L IF O R N IA  L E G IS L A T U R E

D E A R  S P E A K E R  RODS: Thank 
you for setting the record straight. I 
understand that Singleton is pres
ently living in a trailer on the 
grounds of San Quentin Prison, 
pirotected by two parole officers at 
thb(cost of $1,350 a day to ensure his 
safety. M y readers are irate that 
their tax money is being spent to

■

f s
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

i A _
protect this man. And frankly, so 
am I. Read on for a sample of 
reader mail:

D E A R  A B B Y : “ Outraged” wrote 
that California officials are paying 
$1,350 a day of taxpayers' money to 
protect Singleton, the rapist; $1,350 
times 365 days equals $492,750! 
That’s a cool half-million dollars a 
year!

Who authorized this tremendous 
expenditure, and on what legal 
grounds? Is there a law that 
authorizes this protection? And if 
so, why aren’t the same amenities 
provided for all prisoners released? 
Many of them face a hostile and 
unfriendly reception from the com
munity after release, too.

Personally, I  think the ideal place 
for Singleton is in the same culvert 
where he left that poor girl —  minus 
his arms —  but, of course, our 
system of “justice” doesn’t provide 
for anything as inhumane as that. 
Instead they spend a half-million 
dollars a year to house, feed, clothe 
and protect him!

D E A R  D R . 
G O T T : I  am 26 
aqd am getting 
three wisdom 
teeth. I ’ve been 
h a.v i n g b a d  
h e a d a c h e s .  
Could the teeth 
be the cause?

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

D E A R  
R E A D E R : Wis
dom teeth can
cause headaches, particularly if 
the teeth are impacted or growing 
in crooked. Check with yourdentist.

B* ___
Q E A R  DR. G O T T : I  remember 

reading an article about increasing 
the chances of conceiving a child of 
a particular gender. It included 
information about acidity/alkalin- 
ity of the vagina. Would diet have 
an,, effect or would douching be 
preferable?

P E A R  R E A D E R : All that hoopla 
years ago about determining the 
sex of a child by douching to alter 
vaginal acidity at the time of 
conception has not been scientifi
cally confirmed. Although you can 
ask your obstetrician about this, I 
think you’ll enjoy relations more 
fully if you avoid being too 
scientific, relax and let nature take

its course.
Don’t forget that recent evidence 

has suggested that the use of 
alcohol, tobacco and drugs can be 
almost as damaging to a normal 
fetus before conception —  because 
of the harm they cause to the 
woman’s body —  as they can be 
during fetal growth.

D E A R  D R . G O T T : I ’m pregnant 
with twins. One doctor says to walk 
a lot, but avoid intercourse. 
Another doctor says sex is O K, but 
stay in bed. Who is right?

D E A R  R E A D E R : Follow the 
instructions of the doctor whom you 
have hired as your obstetrician. As 
a general rule, intercourse during 
pregnancy is safe, providing there 
is no high-risk pregnancy (history 
of premature delivery) and rela-

Monday TV

I will never be able to understand 
that kind of justice!

O U T R A G E D . TO O . IN  N Y C

D E A R  A B B Y : Fo r your survey: 
M y husband and I  have been 
married for 57 years and neither 
one of us has ever been unfaithful. 
No credit to us —  we just haven’t.

Your story in the Los Angeles 
Times about the man who put an 
ear of corn in the trunk of his car 
every time he was unfaithful 
reminded me of the story about the 
middle-age couple who were remi
niscing about their married life and 
the husband said he wished they 
had enough money for a down 
payment on a house instead of 
paying rent. The wife asked how 
much it would take, and the 
husband told her about $8,000. She 
then left the room, and returned 
with a shoe box in which she had a 
pile of bills amounting to a little 
more than $8,000.

He looked at her, astounded, and 
asked where she got it. She told him 
that when they got married, she 
started putting $5 in the box every 
time they had marital relations.

He was furious and yelled. “ Why 
didn’t you tell me? I would have 
given you all my business!”

M A R G A R E T  M ORRISON

For Abby’s booklet, “ How to 
Ifave a Lovely Wedding,”  send a 
check or money order for $2.50 and 
a long, stamped (39 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: Dear Abby, 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, III. 61054.

Wisdom teeth cause headaches
tions are carried out gently. For 
most women, moderate exercise is 
appropriate, at least up to the last 
few weeks of pregnancy, when 
w a l k i n g  c a n  b e c o m e  
uncomfortable.

D E A R  D R . G O T T : What would 
be the best non-prescription birth 
control for a teenager who has sex 
infrequently?

D E A R  R E A D E R : Unquestiona
bly, the safest and most effective 
non-prescription is the simultane
ous use of vaginal foam and 
condoms. Each method is reasona
bly successful; when combined and 
used appropriately, foam and con
doms are virtually 100 percent 
effective. There are four additional 
features: You are using birth 
control only when you need it, the 
devices are easily available, the 
condom will also protect against 
sexually transmitted diseases, and 
b o t h  p a r t n e r s  s h a r e  t he  
responsibility.

D r. Gott’s new Health Report on 
Alzheim er’s Disease discusses 
symptoms, management and new 
studies of this tragic and irreversi
ble disease. F o r your copy, send $1 
and your name and address to P.O. 
Box 91369, Cleveland, O H  44101- 
3369. Be sure to mention the title.

5:00PM [M A X ] MOVIE: 'Casino Roy- 
ala’ James Bond is pressed out of retire
ment when four international agents ask 
for his help in smashing SMERSH. Peter 
Sellers. Ursula Andress, David Niven. 
1967.
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Red Dawn' When Com
munists invade a smaM Colorado town, a 
group of students utilize guerilla tactics 
to fight back. Patrick Swayze, C. Thomas 
Howell, Lea Thompson. 1984. Rated PG- 
13. (In Stereo)

5l30PM [DIS] The Fiaharman's Son A-
boy's fear of the sea is put to the test 
during a violent storfn.
[ESPN] Truck and Tractor Pull 
[HBO] The Adventures of Curious 
George Animated George the monkey is 
taken from the jungle to the big city by 
the Man in the Yellow Hat.

6:00PM UD (2D (31S) News
C5~) Three's Company 
C§) Matt Houston
dD Gimme a Break Nell and the Knaiskis 
have trouble dealing with the death of 
the Chief.
dD  Greatest American Hero
dD Angie
dD Doctor Who
dD Charlie's Angels
dD  Quincy
@1) Reporter 41
dD  MacNeil /  Lehrer Newshour 
di) Fame (60 min.)
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Archer' Adventure and 
adversity beset a young man and his 
horse when they cross the Australian 
outback on their way to enter a presti
gious race. Brett Cimino, Robert Colby. 
Nicole Kidman. 1986 Rated NR. 
[ESPN] SportsLook 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Pee-wee's Big Adven
ture' (CC) Pee-wee Herman, in search of 
his cherished bicycle, embarks on an 
odyssey from San Antonio to Burbank. 
Pee-wee Herman, Elizabeth Daily. Diane 
Salinger. 1985. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[USA] Cartoons

6:30PM d 3 M *A -S ‘ H
dD ®  ABC News (CC) 
dJ) Benson 
(26) Laverne & Shirley 
dl) dD NBC News 
(24) Nightly Business Report 
dD Noticiero Univision 
[CNN] Showbiz Today 
[ESPN] Fly Fishing With Joe Hum
phreys

7:00PM (3D CBS News 
(3D News
C8P Wheel of Fortune (CC)
dD 5100,000 Pyramid
dD Jeffersons (CC).
dD Best of Saturday Night
dD M*A*S‘ H
(H) Wheel of Fortune
dD  MacNeil /  Lehrer Newshour
dD Barney Miller
d P  Dating Game
dD Jeffersons
dD Hollywood Squares
(ID Novela; Victoria

Nightly Business Report 
dD Matt Houston 
[CNN] Moneyline 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[TM C ] MOVIE; 'Once Bitten' A gor
geous vampire must have the blood of 
young males to stay eternally young. 
Lauren Hutton. Jim Carrey. Karen Ko- 
pins 1985 Rated PG-13 
[USA] Airwolf The Airwolf team must 
prevent a group of anti-war pacifists 
from using nuclear missiles to force total 
disarmament. (60 min.)

7:30PM (3D p m  Magazine Entertain
ment reporter Marilyn Beck, syndicated 
columnist Liz Smith. People magazine 
Assistant Managing Editor Hal Wingo: 
cosmetic surgery involving the injection 
of fat celts into the body. 
fSD Current Affair 
dD d2) Jeopardy! (CC).
C9D Entertainment Tonight Dom DeLuise 
discusses his new movie and TV series. 
(In Stereo) 
dD INN News
dD dD Carson's Comedy Classics
(2P Barney Miller
(56) dD Newlywed Game
(56) Alice
dD Next Door Neighbors: South End Re
sidents of the South End of Springfield 
give a history of their own unique per
spectives.

[CNN] Crossfire
[ESPN] Golf: Fred Meyer Challenge (2 
hrs.) (Live)
[HBO] Fraggle Rock (CC). (In Stereo) 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The Happy Land' A war 
buddy gives a stricken father, grieving 
over the loss of an only son in war. a new 
outlook on life. Don Ameche. Frances 
Dee, Harry Carey. 1943.

7:35PM [DIS] Mousatarpiece Theater
8:00PM QD Kate & Allle (CC) Emma 

considers attending UCLA so that she 
can be near her father, who lives in Cali
fornia. (R)
dD  MOVIE: 'Kentucky Woman' A 
woman encounters harassment and hu
miliation when she goes to work as a 
coat miner. Cheryl Ladd. Philip LoN̂ ien. 
Sandy MePeak. 1983. 
dD ̂  ABC Pilot; Hope Division (CC) A 
dedicated policeman and his intrepid 
partner must put aside their respective 
personal crises while investigating a ser
ies of murders. Stars Dorian Harewood 
and Mimi Kuzyk. (60 min.) 
d )N e w s
dD dD Sons of Scarface: The New 
Mafia Investigative reporter Geraldo 
Rivera profiles organized crime in Amer
ica with a look, at the growth of non- 
Italian underworld syndicates. (2 hrs.) 
(Live)
dD MOVIE: 'Murder Ahoyf A member of

a trust which sponsors a naval cadet 
training ship dies and Miss Marpie and 
her assistant try to unravel a couple of 
murders, discovering a house-breaking 
group of cadets. Margaret Rutherford, 
Lionel Jeffries. Charles Tingwell. 1963. 
(2D MOVIE: *711# Sting' Tyuo of the shar
pest con-men in Depression-era Chicago 
set out to swindle an underworld king
pin responsible for the murder of a fel
low grifter. Paul Newman, Robert Red- 
ford, Robert Shaw. 1973.
(SS) ^9) ALF ALF thinks he witnessed a 
murder at the neighbor's house. (R) (In 
Stereo)
® )  River Journeys (CC) Historian Mi- 
chael Wood travels the Congo River nor
theast from Kinshasa in western Zaire to 
Kisangani and the joining of the Lowa 
and Lualaba Rivers at Lowa. (60 mir̂ .) (R) 
(2D MOVIE: 'Harry and WaKer Go to 
New York' Two unsuccessful vaudevilli- 
ans turn to thievery and wind up in jail 
where they meet a master safe cracker. 
Elliott Gould, James Caan, Diane Kea
ton. 1976,
@D MOVIE: 'Special Day' Two lonely 
people find romance with each other. 
Sophia Loren. Marcello Mastroianni. 
1977
dD  Novela: Pobre Senorlta Limantour 
dD MOVIE: 'Oklahomal' A cowboy's girl 
goes to a dance and falls in love with a 
hired hand. Gordon McRae, Shirley 
Jones, Eddie Albert. 1955.
[CNN] PrlmeNews
[DIS] My Friend Flicka
[HBO] Tina Turner: Break Every Rule (In
Stereo)
[USA] Riptide

8;30PM QD My sister Sem (CC) Sam 
is slated to be the subject of a television 
profile. (R)
C9D $1,000,000 Chance of a Lifetime 
S2) dD  Valerie (CC) Valerie and the boys 
embark on a disastrous camping trip. (R) 
(In Stereo)
[DIS] Here's Boomer

9:00PM OD Newhart (CC) It seems as 
though everyone, except Michael, has 
exciting plans for a three-day weekend.
(R)

dD ®  )V10VIE: 'Lace' (CC) Three high- 
school friends make a vow to the con
ceal the identity of the illegitimate child 
born to one of them. Bess Armstrong. 
Brooke Adams. Arielie Dombasle. 1984. 
Part 1 of 2. (R)
(9P Last Convertible Five former room
mates find that they have been changed 
as a result of their war experiences. (2 
hrs.) Part 1 of 3.

d S  ®  MOVIE: 'Nate and Hayes' (CC) A 
confirmed pirate is forced to confront a 
one-time friend. Tommy Lee .tones. Max 
Phipps. Michael O'Keefe. 1983. (In 
Stereo)
( ^  American Masters 
@D Novels: Esa Muchacha de Ojos Cafe 
[CNN] Larry King Live 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Dancing in the Dark' A 
down and out actor is given a break by a 
film company if he convinces a Broad
way star to sign for a new film. William 
Powell. Betsy Drake. Mark Stevens. 
1949.
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Saving Grace' (CC) A 
newly appointed pope makes a secret 
pilgrimage to an impoverished Italian 
village. Tom Conti. Fernando Rey, Er- 
land Josephson. 1986. Rated PG. 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The Long Dark Night' A 
family vacationing at their remote sum
mer cabin is attacked by a pack of wild 
dogs. Joe Don Baker, Hope Atexander- 
Willis. Richard B. Shull. 1977. Rated R. 
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'The Molly Maguires' In 
1670s Pennsylvania, an undercover de
tective joins rebellious coal miners seek
ing to improve working conditions. Ri
chard Harris, Sean Connery. Samantha 
Eggar. 1970. Rated PG.
[USA] WWF Prime Time Wrestling

9:30PM (3D Designing Women One of 
Suzanne's ex-husbands reveals personal 
moments of their marriage in his auto
biography. (R)
[ESPN] Surfer Magazine 

10:00PM (3D Cagney 8t Lacey (CC)
Lacey's arrested for protesting the tran
sportation of nuclear waste through her 
community. (60 min.) (R)
(3D QD (^ News
dD Mission Impossible
(2D Don't Knock the Rock
SD Honeymooners
dD Noticiero Univision
(ID National Geographic on Assignment
A tour of the Monterey Bay Aquarium;
the Eagles, pilots who demonstrate
close-formation aerobatics in high-tech
biplanes: a unique pigeon game in
Brooklyn. (60 min.)
[CNN] CNN News
[ESPN] Another Classic Summer (60
min.)

10:30PM dD (2D in n  News
dD Alfred Hitchcock 
( ^  Odd Couple 
dD No Empujen

10:35PM [DIS] Danger Bay (CC) Doc 
and Jonah go to a remote, mountain lake 
to help a wheelchair-bound environmen
talist.

11:00PM (3D dD (22) dD ®  Newi
(3D dD Late Show (in Stereo) 
f§D Carol Burnett and Friends 
dD Odd Couple 
dD Abbott and Costello 

Barney Miller
Alive From Off Center Operation X 

(2D Tales of the Unexpected 
®  M*A*S*H
dD PELICULA; 'El Chanfle II' El mas ex- 
trano de los fsnsticos del balompie se va 
envuelto en muchos enredos por culpa 
de su honestidad. Chespirito. Florinda 
Meza.
(SSSCTV 
[C N N ] Monaylln*
[ESPN] Surfing; Billabong Pro Claulc 
From Oahu, Hawaii. (Taped)
[HB01 MOVIE: 'Pevoho III' (CC) The

Cinema
HANTPOaO
Chwimi City —  Snow Whito and f li t  

Sovon Dwarfs (G ) 1. —  Lo Bomba 
(PO-13) 7:15,9:35. 'Tht Whltfto B lew tr 
(P G ) 1:2S, 7:05,9:45.— Joan Do Plortfto  
(P G ) 1:15, 4:40, 9:20. —  Nadln* (PG) 
1:35,4:50,1:50.

■AST HABTPOaD
M siwate Pob a  cinamo —  'Hi*

WItchM of Eatiwick (B) 7:30.
Pm t  Klchora’s Pbb A Cliwmo —  

Droonal (P(}-13) 7:30,9:30.
$b9Wcan ClB*mai 1-9— Stokoovt (R) 

13:20,2:35,4:50,7:40,10:10.— Tb« Car* 
Boors AOvanturas In WonOarlanO (G) 
13. —  ReboCop (R) 12:10,4:45,7:30,9:50.
—  Can't Buy Mm  Lov* (PG-IO) 13:50, 
3:05, 5:10, 7:30, 9:40. —  Tb* Uvln« 
Doyllobts (PG) 12,2:25,4:50,7:25,10:10.
—  -Hm  Lost Bovs (R) 1,3,7:15,9:40. —  
No Way Out (R ) 12:40, 2:55, 5:10, 7:40, 
10:10. —  Summor School (PO-13) 1, 5, 
9:30. —  DlsorOtrllos (PG) 14:35,7:15, 
9:30. —  Mostors of tho Univorso (PG) 
12:30, 2:35, 4:40, 7:10. —  Back to tho 
■ooch (PG) 3. 5, 7:30. —  Pull Motol 
Jockot (R) 3:20,9:30.

Bates Motel it bacit in business with 
Norman and a woman who claims to be 
his real mother. Anthony Parkins, Diana 
Scarwid, Jeff Fahey. 1086. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[M A X ] Legendary Ladlaa A tribute to 
'60s and '70s rock with Lesley Gore, 
Ronnie Specter, Mary Wells and more, 
featuring "My Guy," "Tonight's the 
Night" and "I'm Sorry." Also appearing - 
Grace Slick, Clarence Clemons and Be
linda Carlisle. (60 min.) (>n Stereo)

[USA] Fridays
1 1 : 0 5 P M  [DIS] Adventures of Ozzle 

and Harriet
[TM C ] MOVIE; Lost in America' (CC) 
Fed up with his yuppie lifestyle, a Los 
Angeles ad executive and his wife liqui
date their assets, buy a camper and 
head for the open roads. Albert Brooks. 
Julie Hagerty, Garry Marshall. 1965. 
Rated R.

1 1 : 3 0 P M  (3 ) ®  Nightllne (CC).
fSD Entertainment Tonight Dom DeLuise 
discusses his new movie and TV series, 
(in Stereo)
dD  ( ®  Honeymooners 
dD  Ebony/Jet Showcase (R)
(22) (2D Best of Carson (R) (In Stereo) 
(2D Weekend with Crook end Chase 
(2D Hogan's Heroes 
dZ) News
[CNN] Sports Tonight 
[DIS] MOVIE: The Great American 
Cowboy' The American rodeo cowboy is 
depicted as an athlete, entertainer, out- 
doorsman, competitor, humorist and liv
ing legend. Narrated by Joel McCrea. 
Larry Mahan, Phil Lyne. 1974. Rated G. 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[USA] Today's FBI

1 1 : 3 5 P M  dD  Entertainment Tonight
Dom DeLuise discusses his new movie 
and TV series. (In Stereo)

1 2 : 0 0 A M  (X ) WKRP in Cincinnati 
Part 1 of 2, 
dD Ask Dr. Ruth (R)
C9D Cannon 
dD  Star Trek
dD Tales of the Unexpected A crooked 
antique dealer believes he may be on the 
trail of a fortune when he visits an old 
farmer.
®  MOVIE; The Big City' An orphan is 
raised by three bachelors, each of a dif
ferent religion Margaret O'Brien, Danny 
Thomas. Robert Preston. 1948.
(2D Consumer Discount Network 
(2D Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
®  Ask Dr. Ruth (CC). (R) 
dD  Gene Scott 
[CNN] Newsnight 
[ESPN] SportsLook 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Where are the Child
ren?' (CC) An incident in her recent past 
brings suspicion upon a Massachusetts 
woman when her two children from a 
second marriage are kidnapped. Jill 
Clayburgh, Max Gail, Harley Cross. 
1986. Rated R.

1 2 : 0 5 A M  CD Simon 8i Simon The Si
mons investigate the sabotage of an In
dianapolis 500-type car. (70 min.)

1 2 : 3 0 A M  dD Archie Bunker's Place
dD Nightlife (R) (In Stereo)
(22) (2D Late Night With David Letterman 
(R) (In Stereo)
(2D Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
dD Dating Game
[ESPN] PBA Bowling: Canadian Chal
lenge From Windsor, Ont. (2 hrs.) (R) 
[USA] Edge of Night 

1 2 : 3 5 A M  [HBO] m o v ie ; Absolute
Beginners' (CC) The pop culture explo
sion of 1958 London is the basis for this 
tale of romance and race riots. Eddie 
O'Connell, Patsy Kensit, David Bowie. 
1986. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

1 2 : 4 5 A M  [TM C] m o v ie ; 'Scraam
For Help' A daughter becomes the target 
of her stepfather when she uncovers his 
murderous plans to kill her wealthy 
mother. Rachael Kelly. David Brooks, 
Marie Masters. 1984. Rated R.

1 : 0 0 A M  dD World vision 
dD Monday Sportsnite (60 min.)
(3D Joe Franklin 
dD Twilight Zone
(2D Maude 
[CNN] Crossfire
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Pirates of Tortuga' A 
15th-century sea captain is ordered to 
find and destroy Sir Henry Morgan, the 
notorious pirate. Ken Scott, Leticia Ro
man. David King. 1961.
[USA] Search for Tomorrow

1 :1  S A M  ®  MOVIE; 'Wilma' A teena 
ger overcomes physical handicaps to 
win three gold medals in the 1960 Olym
pics. Shirley Jo Finney, Cicely Tyson, Ja
son Bernard. 1977. (R)

1 : 3 0 A M  dD in n  News
SD Secrets of Success
(2D Home Shopping Game
[C N N ] Newsnight
[USA] New Generation Hair Care

1 : 4 0 A M  [M A X ] MOVIE; 'Love Circles’ 
Playboy spins the world in '80 ways' as 
men and women follow their quest for 
love from France to Italy to the United 
States. Marie France, Lisa Allison. 1984. 
Rated NR.

2 : 0 0 A M  (S) MOVIE; 'Camlll#' A Pari- 
sianne courtesan finds true love too lata. 
Grata Garbo, Robert Taylor, Lionel Bar
rymore. 1636.

M AN CH IBTIR
UA TkoeMrt RMt —  Aavtnturn In 

Bo^tlttlno (PG) 3:15, 4:45, 7 ;» ,  9:40.
—  Tho UntouchoblM (R) 2,4:30,7,9:30.
—  Spocobollt (PG) 2,4,4, S, 10. 

VIRNON
Chw I A 2 —  AOvonturo* In Bobvtll- 

tina (PG-13) 7:10, 9:40. —  Spocobollt 
(PO)7,9;15.

WILLINIANTIC
U.A. Tho CiBOMBi —  Mottort Of tho 

Unlvorto (PG) 1:10,3:10,5:10,7: IS, 9: IS.
—  Can't Buy Mo Lev# (PG) 1:15,3:15,
5:15, 7:45, 9:50. —  Tho Monitor Muoa 
(PG-13) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30. —  
MOW Whito ona tho Sovon Dwortt (G) 
1:20,3. — 'Tho Loot Boyt (R) 5:15,7:10, 
9:10. —  Summor School (PG-13) 1:10, 
9:45. —  Who'o That (Mrl (PG) 3:15,5:15, 
7:40. —  LO Bambo (PO-13) 1,3,5,7:25, 
9:25. ,

DRIVf-INS
Mbiiiflria —  'nio Llvlna Dayllqhto 

(PG) with Tho Koroto Kia Port II (ro) 
at Oork. —  RoboCap (R) with 11w 
TormlnOtor (Rl^otOork. — SiwwWMtP 
ona tho Sovon Dtoarfi (O ) with Sonaot 
tho South (O ) at dark.

The Famous

MAC’S
LUNCH

Is now openlll
Stop in and 

try our 
Whole Belly 

Clam or Fried 
Scallop Plate

$J,95
ONLY “T  
at Bolton Notch
Open Mon.-FrI. 8am-2pin

Anything at
I M AC’S Lunch |
I wKh this coupon j 
I Good 'Ul 8-31-87 j
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CLASSIFIED Ad v e r t isin g  643-2711
Notices

a condition procodont to 
ploc^mtnt of ony odvtr- 

tioino In ttio Monchottor Mo- 
rold, Advortitor horoby 
ooroot to protect. Indemnify 
ond hold hormleu the Mon- 
cheeter Herold, lt> oftlcere 
ond employeet against any 
and oil liability, lots or 
expense. Including attor
neys’ fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pot- 
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietory 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publlco- 
tlon of ony odvertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herald. Penny Sleffert, 
Publisher.

Employment 
i Education

I HELP WANTED
DRIVER. Port time for 

M anchester Herald 
route. Coventry area. 
Short hours. Good pay 
Call 742-0867. 9-12am, 7 
to lOpm.n

EXP ER IEN C ED  person 
needed for custom 
draperies. Full time. 
Hours can be flexible. 
Hourly rote S6 ♦. 
Contact Phyllis at 456- 
3527.

HELPWANTHI HELP WANTED
R E G IO N A L Classified 

ads re a ch  n e a rly  
3.000.000 hames. One 
classified ad placed 
with the Manchester 
Herald will be placed In 
over 200 newspapers 
throughout New Eng
land for one low price. 
Coll Classified 643-2711 
ond OTk for detalls.a 

P A R T Time store clerk.
Solvation Arm y 

Thrift Store. 385 Broad

f lid 'm .

GIVE YOUR budget a 
boost! Sell those still- 
good but no-longer-used 
Items . In your home for 
cash. Call 643-2711 to place 
your ad.

END THE SUMMER
et the Hartford Sym
phony Orchestra with 
a fun part-time even
ing job. Phone person
alities needed to pro
mote the 87-88 season. 
Outstanding Incen
tives. Temporary work. 
Call Martha Qaeddert 
5-9 p.m. 248-8742

MTraet 8126
S-1S

A
L
B
V
M
rw

The button-front classic 
shirtdress is a  popnlar 
style for all seasons. 
Slenderizing, too.

No, 81M with Photo- 
Gnide is in Sizes 8 to  18. 
Size 10, 32H bust, 2% 
yards 60-inch.
Please S tate Size.
TO OiDES, zeod S2.S0 fir tick 

piss hr peitiie h 4

sgEBsimn
ziSSfcinjiSieS

Mat auie, M4mi nllb BP CME, SinsIkiitow m t Sla.
Bade FASHION 52.00

HELP WANTED

SMALL 

MEDIUM 

LARGE

5 2 0 9
Easily cnKheted from your 
favorite color of 2-pIy sport 
yam, this rib tabanl will add 
a smart and warm note to your 
casual wardrobe.

No. 5209 has directions for 
Small, Medium and Large 
(8-16) inclusive.

"•S.W’Wi for sitli pmrap plus sot for postofo aidBaafiiiy,
^ECUOT 
M g ehoaH r H f l d  
iiao«vt.of jUBtricas Now Yorkp N.T. lOOIt

■OOUattUSneb
« » l in -« ia e t la s j  

IW 20 placH aad appHsM oailu.

HELP WANTED

M AN CH ESTEIf

IB U R G E R  K IN G
NOW  A C C E P TIN G  APPLICATIONS 

FOR FALL EM PLOYM ENT
Cam Up To

p«r hr
BREAKFAST end LUNCH

per hr
CLOSING

OPENINGS AVAILABLE ON 
ALL SHIFTS 

FULL OR PART TIME

FREE MEALS
FREE UNIFORMS

apply at:

BURGER KING
467 CENTER ST., IM N M E S TE R

P AR T Time. Earn extra 
money assisting our 
bookkeeper with post
ing, filing and light 
typing. Also help with 
customer service by 
phone. Hours 8:30am- 
12:30pm , M o n d a y  
through Friday. Appli
cations now being ac
cepted. Send to the 
attention of Terri c/o 
the Manchester He
ra ld . 16 B ro ln a rd  
Place. No phone calls 
pleosel______ ________

CARING, loving, expe
rienced, Individuals 
needed tor child care 
positions In Hartford 
County. Call Nannies 
"R "  Us Inc. 233-7457, 
osk tor Suzanne.

RNS wanted tor full and 
part time, 11-7 shift. 
Apply ADN, Salmon 
Brook Convalescent 
Home Salmon Brook 
D rive , Glastonbury. 
Pleose coll 633-5244.

PART time floor molnte- 
nonce person. S6 to 
start. 643-5747.

I HELP WANTED

SPRAYER TRAINEE
Some plant production 
experience preferred, 
however will train am- 
bltloua Individuela with 
or without paint spray 
background. Open
ings on both 1st end 
2nd shifts. Attractive 
starting rate and bene
fit package with aeroa- 
pace company. Apply

KRM ATECH TCCN 
SERVICES

564 Hayden Station Rd.
Windsor, C T  

Take 1-91 Exit 39 Ken
nedy Rd.

REAL estate agents new 
or experienced wanted 
by Manchester agency. 
Personalized training, 
h ig h  c o m m is s io n . 
Greenhouse Realty.
646-4655._____________

LANDSCAPE Laborers, 
full time positions. Coll 
otter 5pm. 649-1982.

Classic Style Crochet Tabard

SECRETARY
Personal computer ex
perience multi-mate or 
lotus preferred. Excel
lent position located In 
Hartford. Mid alzed 
company. Benefits In
clude free parking, 
medical, dental, In- 
houae cafeteria. Salary 
to '19,000 yearly. Call 

SHARON
ADVANCED
CAREERS

2 8 2 -9 2 3 2
991 Main St.

East Hartford, C T

ACCO UNTANT. New po
sition In small business 
tor degreed accoun
tant with 1-3 years ex
perience. Responslblll- 
t I e  s I n c l u d e ;  
Involvement In cosh 
bookkeeping, bonk re- 
concllllotlons, and col
lections. Group Insu- 
r o n c e / b e n e f l t  
program. Please coll 
t o r  o p p o ln m e n t ,  
Monday- Friday, 8:30- 
12;30, Prague Shoe 
Company Admlnlstro-
tlve. 282-9074._________

ELECTR ICIAN S M/F li
censed lournevm en 
and experienced ap
prentices needed Im
mediately tor commer
cial projects. Paid 
vacation, holidays, 
health, dental and life 
In su ra n ce s, p ro fit  
shoring. Join o grow
ing com pany coll 
Wayne at E. M. C. at 
721-1555. EOE.

Full time position 
available Install
ment Loan Depart
ment. Applicant's 
requirements, good 
communication 
skills (a must). Posi
tion involves dealing 
with branches and 
local automobile 
dealers processing 
applications and 
completed notes. In
terested parties 
please apply in per
son, Savings Bank 
of Manchester, Loan 
Center, 923 Main St.

E O E

Top Pay/
Now Rates

P e d i a t r i c  R N ’ s 
needed for several 
home care cases. 
Vernon Tol l and,  
Mansfield areas. 
Flexible schedules. 
All shifts.
Call Quality Care

521-9050

W A N T E D . Port time 
counter help. Apply Dl- 
Roso Cleaners, 77 Main 
Street.

A C C O U N T  P a ya bles 
c le rk . G la sto n b ury  
Public schools central 
office, 12 months 35-40 
hours per week. Appli
cations available from 
Glastonbury Board of 
Education. Glaston
bury, Ct. 06033. Phone 
633-5231 extension 441. 
A ffirm a tive  Action, 
Equal O p p o rtu n ity  
Employer. M/F.

D E N TA L  Receptionist. 
Manchester. Port time 
evenings. Will train. 
Send resume to: P. O. 
Box 505, Manchester.

D E N TA L  Assistant. Mon- 
chester. Im mediate 
full time position. Will 
train. Send resume to: 
P . O . B o x  505, 
Manchester.

EVERGREEN Lawns has 
openings for hard 
working lawn core spe
cialist year round em
ployment /available. 
Competitive wages and 
bertefIts. /will train. 
Gorw^drlvlng record 
and mgh school di
ploma required. $300 
per week salary plus 
production bonus. Coll 
649-8667 between 9-5.

NOW HIRING!
FOR ENTRY-LEVEL POSITIONS

No experience necessary. 
Excellent benefits with a 

growing company. Please 
apply Monday-Friday 

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

RIAL T O O L  
&

ENGINEERING Co.
140 Bolton Road 

Vernon, Ct. 06066

G. FOX DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
NOW HIRING!

MERCHANDISE PROCESSORS
Q. Fox a New England tradition of satisfaction 
and national retail trend center has Immediate 
openings tor merchandise processors at our 
South Windsor Distribution Center. Job res
ponsibilities Include varlfying orders, along 
canting ticketing and hanging merchandise 
before It s sent to our stores. Full and part time 
day and evening schedules are available. We 
offer competitive starting salary, generous 
employee discount and the opportunity to 
earn a weekly incentive bonus. Apply Monday 
through Friday from 0-5 and Saturday from 
8am until 12 at Q. Fox Distribution Osnter, 301 
Governor's Highway, South Windsor. Ct.

HELP WANTED HELPWANTa HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
FLOR AL Designer with 

flo w e r shop expe
rience. Full or part 
time. Apply In person: 
Krause Florist, 621 
H a r t f o r d  R d . ,
Moncheiter._________

P AR T time early bird to 
serve morning custo
mers, 6 to lOom, Thurs
day to Sunday. Family 
run. Dairy Mart, 368 
Spencer Street, Man- 
chester/East Hartford 
townline. Call 569-3046.

CONCRETE. Floor fin
is h e rs  and fo rm  
builders. Full time year 
round work. Good poy 
and benefits, paid holi
days. Hop River Con
struction Co., Inc. 742- 
1053._________________

PART time office work. 
Moture person return
ing to work force. Flex
ible days. Call Mrs. 
Plott between 8:30- 
4pm. 649-2596 or 643- 
0 0 2 0 . _______________

M E D IC A L  Asslslstan- 
t/Receptlonlst. Flexi
ble hours. F a m ily  
practice. Send resume 
to P. O. Box 9547, 
Bolton, Ct. 06043.

INVENTOIIY CONIML 
Fast-paced materials 
management depart
ment seeks selt-mo- 
tlwBlsd Individual wKh 
good math aptitude. 
Needs to be able to biter- 
face wall with people and 
handle work load wlth- 
mlnlmal supervWon. Prs- 
vlous dWrtbutkxi and 
computer experience a 
plue we offsr an excel- 
lent beneflt package In
cluding, madteal, dental 
and Me Insurance Pleass 
contact Lisa PletGe 849- 
4415 or sand lesume to: 
IMS INC., 340 Progress 
OriM, Msnchestsr, CT. 
0804a

AAA
RIanchester

HB8 86VBral
po8itlons opBfi in 
our Broad Street 
office. Mu8t be 

people-oriented, 
neat appearing, 

exc. salary, 
benefits, no 

weekend work.

Contact Bob Jonas,
646-7096

An Iquil Oppo«tunlly CmplGy«r

P H L E B O Td M iS t. Full 
time days. Manchester 
patient facility. Excel
lent benefits, w ill 
train. Call 725-6832,

A U TO M O TIV E. Growing 
company seeks respon
sible person to Install 
radios, speed controls, 
sunroofs and other au
tomotive accessories. 
Most have own tools. 
Experience preferred 
but will train capable 
person. For Interview 
please call. Custom 
Auto Radio Distribu
tors of Ct., Inc. 289-9396, 
Mondoy-Frlday, 9am- 
5pm._________________

JE W E L R Y  sales. Yeor 
round port time posi
tion, flexible hours. 
Apply Diamond Show
ca se , M a n c h e s te r
Porkode._____________

M EDICAL Receptionist. 
Challenging port time 
position tor busy fam
ily practice. Seeking 
dependable, energetic 
person oble to handle 
multiple duties. For 
more Information call
Joyce, 646-6484._______

REEDS at the Parkade. 
Sales and cashier at 
stationery book store. 
Must be available
Sundoys.____________

R E T A IL  soles clerk. 
Apply In person. Whi
thorn Nursery, route 6, 
Bolton. 9-5:30. 643-7802.

Port time help. It you love 
children, are organ
ized, and wont to be a 
pre -school teacher 
please call Klndercare 
In Manchester. Linda 
646-7090.

YOU CAN enjoy extra 
vacation money by ex
changing Idle items in 
your home for cosh ... 
with on ad in classified. 
Call 643-2711 to place your 
ad.

T E A C H IN G  Assistant. 
Energetic loving per
sons needed for day 
care center. Morning 
or afternoons. Coll 
Sonshine Day Care 
Center. 646-7160.

A U TO  air conditioning 
In sta lle r. G row in g 
company seeks quali
fied persons to Install 
air ’* conditioning and 
other related automo
tive accessories. Expe- . 
rience preferrred but 
will train capable per
son. Must hove own 
to o ls . Im m e d ia te  
placement available. 
Please coll Custom 
Auto Radio Distributor 
of Ct., 289-9396. Mon
day through Friday 
9om to 5pm.

HO LID AY Inn In East 
Horttord Is looking tor 
am desk clerk, am 
wolter/woltress, om- 
pm bus person hostess, 
and cocktail server. 
We otter competitive 
wage, full company be
nefits. Apply In person. 
363 Roberts St., East 
Hartford.

P AR T time general office 
worker tor Manchester 
real estate office. Typ
ing and bookkeeping 
experience helpful. 646-

M ACHINIST. MlnlmunT3 
ye a rs  e xp e rie n ce . 
Days. Should have own 
tools. Pay commensu- 
rote with experience. 
Paid holidays, health 
and dental Insurance. 
Call 647-1913.

GRAM PY'S earner store 
has openings for ca- 
shlers/clerks. Flexible 
hours. Liberal benef
its. Apply at Grampv's 
corner store 706 Main 
St. Manchester.______

DRIVER Fuel oil. Class 11 
license required. De
pendable fuel oil deliv
ery east of river. Expe
rienced only. Full time. 
Insurance and benef
its. Call 647-9137.

CgiteAal OpeeiafS
(Tw o)

Full time opening, S 
hours a day Monday- 
Frldey.
Part tlmo oponlng.SH 
hours a day(flexlble) 
Monday-Friday. Apply: 
Seiilh WMser BotH 

o fE A
1737 Mala Streot 

So. WhNber 
52S-f711 out 40

jqiMl Oppertumiy Employf

B A B Y S IT T E R  needed, 
1 Vi y e a r  o l d .
W e d n e sd a y-F rld a y. 
Starts September. St. 
Bridgets area. 646̂ 33(W.

SECRETARY. Good typ- 
Ing skills, pleasant 
phone personality. For 
appointment call 643- 
0622.

iOWLING CINTn
HIRING!

•M in ig ir T riIn N  
•A m L  Minager 

•Miehanic Halpar 
•Pin Chaaara 
•Bar Malda/ 

Bartandara 
•Cocktail 

Waltraaaea .. 
•Bnaek Bar Paopla' 

•Control Biak — 
•Banaral Laborora

Apply In paraon
6PM-11PM ..

Silver Lanes 
Bowling Cntr. 
748 Silver Lane 

East Hartford 
569-2990 "

You can make excellent 
dish cloths from the nriesh 
bogs In which orangor, 
potatoes, onions, etc. ore 
sold. Just boll tor is 
minutes In water to which 
chlorino bleach has been 
added. Put still good but 
no-longer needed furni
ture and appliances back 
Into use by selling theni 
with a low-cost Classified. 
643-2711.

TO D A Y IS a good day*4e 
place on ad in classif leffXB 
sell those idle Items 
you've been storing. A  
quick call to 643-2711 will 
put your ad In print.

ATTENTIO N: Retirees / Housewives

k JUST A FEW HOURS = 
YOUR TIME...
Can give you unlimited  ̂
earning potential!! ^

Set your own hours 
and earn extra 
income while working 
from home. Work at 
your own pace on a 
schedule tha t’s ^
tailor-made for you. -

Call Jeanne at 6 4 ' 7 - 9 9 4 6  today 
and begin the perfect job ,

PRIVATE PARTY 
Merchandise Ads

★  M inim um  4 L ines — 7 D ays  
★  A dditional L ines 50C P er  Line, P er  D ay

★  C lassifica tion s 71 thru 87
★  M erchandise U nder $250
★  Ad m u st contain  price!

You m ay  ca n ce l an ytim e, but NO refunds  
due to th is low  p rice ...

O F F E R  E N D S AUG UST 31, 1987

CALL C L A SSIFIE D

643-2711 NOW.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ^by Larry Wright

iM  4oRpy. I tftooejrtr 
ite'D uve tT.

e iW 7byN€A  Inc

P v z z le s

- ACROSS
1 PtMunt 

•xprtuton 
6 NullifM

12 Altos
13 Chango into 

bono
UBtys
15(>)Hm

tfisponsof
ISSocond

prttidont
17 "Oono with 

thoWind" 
home

18 Singer Horne
‘ 1 9 ---------de-Mc
20Allovitte
24 Tidy 
26 .More foxy 
27'Utt loner 

<Brit.)
30 In trouble 
Mfiivt

____whirl
33 UnclOM 

(po«t.)
34 StwHk* pan
35 Hockey 

loegue (ebbr.)
36 Tell
36 Preposition
40 City in Italy
41 . Vegei
42 Benner

46 Dip out
48 Drudge
49 Senie of 

eight
52 Two. 

email car
53 Raving
54 Give up work
55 Gloeey fabric
56 Fragrant 

D O W N

1 Meteorologi
cal device

2 City in Italy
3 The _ 

Cometh*
4 Leeeee
5 Double curve
6 0 f  voioei
7 Gravel ridges
6 Abraham’e 

nation
9 Acroee (pref.)

10 It precedee

11 Tint
12 Medicine 

bottle
17 Individual 

claee
19 Lunchroom
21 Hebrew lener
22 Abere 

brother

Anewer to Prevloua Puitie
Q B n n nD  i i g b g d d
□ □ □ □ □ Q  □ □ □ □ □ □  
[3CIQQ QO  □ □ □ □ [ ! ]□  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  Q Q B

□  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □  ntD G D
□ □ □ □ □  I I i a D D O
□ □ O D G l  [ :] □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  D Q  □ □ □ □ □

□ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ B  □ □ □ □  B B C ]
□ □ B d D B  BtDDtDQB 
S B B D Q B  □ □ □ C K 3 B  
n O D D B E  □ □ □ □ □ □

23 Relating to
time

25 Not difficult
26 Thin board
27 Author Emile

28 Long heroic 
poem

2 9 S k iiU  
31 Plant 

conteinerc 
37 Calf bonee 
39 Not long ego 

(2 wde.)
41 Clothing 

fabric

■ ■

2 3 4 6

1 2 .

1 4

16

1 8 1 9

2 7 2 S 2 9  1

3 3

3 6

4 0

10 11

|2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3

3 2

3 5

4 2 4 3 4 4 4 5

4 8

5 2

5 4

5 6 zm
TH AT SCFUMMBLED W O RD  G A M E

^  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
- one letter to each square, to form 
'' four ordinary words.

STUGE

YOSUL

LAIVES
.

w ___

FARREY
: i m

7
WHAT'5 THE REAL 

SeCRET OF YOUTH?

Now arrange the circled letters to 
(orm the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

; * » t r m A s o u T n m n m

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: LUCID PANDA UNFAIR NUMBER 
Answer How he knew what she wanted for her 

birthday— HE "tN-FUR-RED " tT

•na kenailne. *rem JumMa, •/• 
Bwlue* y»wr iwma, aedroM and si

k Na. 18 la avaWtdla far tlJO , vMeh bwlwdaa Baataga 
Ma nawaMP^'. ^  0 . i a i  48M, Otianda, n  1880t .43M.
I aadt and inaka your aback gayabit la  Nawagagarboaka.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Colobrtly Clpfwr cryptogram* are creeled from quotations by famous 

paopfe, past and prassnt. Each lettar hi tha cipher atarKfs for 
another. Tot/ay’B cNml' M equafa R.

' K L R H S L H  Y 8 X  

M H I R B R F S  Y M H  S F C  

Y 8 C Y B F S R K C K  U V C  

k r k c h m k ! U F C N  

K H H Q  V I C R T Y C H  

C M V C N . ’ —  ,

J H M S N H M  O F S  

U M V V S .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "The first time I shook hands 
with Oral Roberts, my whole right side went sober." —  
Phil Harris.

STRETCH YOUR burger 
budget By using one port 
soy extender to four parts 
Of meat. Your taste buds 
won't be able to tell the 
difference, but vour 
^d g e t will I Boost vour 
budget by selling Idle 
■>ms In vour home with a 
ow-cost ad In classified.

It'
1o

Cut baking time In holt 
next time you tlx meat 
loaf by baking In muffin 
tins rather than the con
ventional loot. Saves fuel 
and mokes attractive Indi
vidual servings. Use a 
low-cost od In Classifltd 
for quick responst noxt 
timt you havt something 
to sell. 643-2711.
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CLASSIFIED ADS 643-2711
Notices
Lost/Pound......
Partonols..........
Announcamanit.
Auctions.............
FInonclol...........

Empioyment a  Education
Halo Wontad.......................
Sitvotlon Wonfad...............
Builnast Opporfunltlas ....
Intfrucflon........................
Emplovmant Sarvicat......

Reoi Estate
Homas for Sola................
Condominiums for Solo....
Lolt/Lond for Sola.............
Invattmanf Pr tparfv........

. Id

■n

ButlnaM Proparty.......
Ratort Proparfv ..........
M o r tp o p a t .................... .
Wontad to Buy.............

R e n ta ls
Rooms for Rant.............
Aportmant* for Ronf.....
Condominiums for Rant.
Homas tor Rani.............
Sfora/Offica Spoca.........
Ratort Proporfy.............
Industrlol Proporty.........
Goropat ond Sforooa.....
Roommotat Wonfad........
Wontad fo Ranf..t...........

...........31

...............32

...............33

...............34

...............35

...............36

...............37

...............31

...............39

.... <.....«

: Services
.......... 23 Child Cora.............
..........24j Claonino Sarvicas.

Entarfoinmani....................
Bookkaapinp/lncoma T o x . 
Corpantry/Ramodalino . ...
Polnllnp/Poparlno.............
Rooflno/Sldlnp....................
Flooring...............................
Elactricol ............................
Haotlno/Plumblng.............
MItcallonaous Sarvicas__
Sarvicat Wontad................

Merchandise
HoMdoy/Saosonol...............
AntiQuat ond Coilactibitt..
Clothino...............................
Furniture.............................
TVrStarao/Applioncat.......
Mechlnary ond Tools........
Lown ond (Jordan...............
Good Things to E o t...........
Fuel Oll/CooirFIrawood ...

Form Supplies ond Eoulpmcnt.
Offica/Ratoll Equipment ............
Racraotlonol Equipment.............
Boots ond Morinb Eoulpmcnt ...
Muticol Items.............  ..... .........
Comcros ond Photo Eoulpmant.
Pats ond Supplies.........................
MIscallonaous for Sola ...............
Too Solas.......................................
Wonted to Buy/Trodc ................

Automotive
Cors for Sola.........................
Trucks/Vons for Sola..........
Compars/Trollers................
Motorcycles/Mopeds..........
Auio Sarvicat.......................
Autos for Rant/Laosa..........
MItcallonaous Automotive . 
Wanted to Buy/Troda

RATRS: I to 6 dovs; 90 cants par line par doy. 
7 to 19 dovs: 70 cants par line par dov.
30 fo 25 dovs: 40 cants par line par dov.
26 or more dovs: 50 cants par line par dev. 
Minimum choroa: 4 llnat.

^DBAOLINKS: For clostiflad edvarfisamants fo 
be published Tuasdov through Soturdov* Iht 
deodlina It noon on the dov before publlcotlon. 
For odvartlsamants to be pubilshod Motidov. 
the daodllna Is 2 :U  p.m. on Fridov.

NSAD v o u r  AO. Clostiflad odvartlsamants ora 
token bv talaphona os o convanianct. The 
Monchastar Harold Is rasponsibia for only on# 
Incorrect Insertion ond than only tor tfit site ̂  
the orlglnol Insertion. Errors which do not 
latsan the volua of the odvartlsamant will not 
be corrected bv on odditionot Insertion.

I HELP WANTED
C A R P EN TER . Eaitern 

and centroi Ct. Expe
rienced, mature, de- 
pendobie, own trons- 
portotlon, Coii 633-9262.

PART time seerttory or- 
mopedlc surgeons ot- 
flee. Enloyoble office, 
pleasant staff. Some 
tlexibllltv In hours. 
Call Liz. 242-8226.

I HELP WANTED
CASHIER In convenience 

store. Flexible hours, 
nights and weekends.
633-4155.______________

PART time clerk, 20-25 
hours per week. No 
experience necessary, 
will train. Apply In 
person. Savings Bonk 
of Manchester, Loan 
Center. EOE.

43 Languaga of 
anciont Roma

44 Fortstall
45 Actor Richard

47 First-rate (2 
wds.)

48 ( l̂ota falcon 
ayas

49 Fores
50 Actress 

(!1eire
51 Fest aircraft 

(ebbr.)
52 Sign at 

sellout (abbr.)

J O B
O P P O R T U N IT IE S  
at the

illanrl)fBtrr Hrralh
r  — ^

FULL 'HME
RETAIL ADVERTISING POSTING aERK
Applications are now being accepted for the 
position of retail advertising posting clerk. 
Applicants should have bookkeeping and 
computer experience, as wall as being able to 
type, answer phones and handle a variety of 
office related functions. Benefits Include 
company paid health plan, vacation, paid 
holidays and sick daya. Please sand resume or 
work experience along with salary 
requirements to: Manchester Herald, 
“Bookkeeper," P.O. Box 591, Manchester, CT 
06040, or call Mark Abraltls, 643-2711.

V  ^
— S
PART TIME

C U S T O M E R  S E R V IC E
We are looking for responsible service-
minded individuals to handle customer inquir-
ies. The position requires enthusiasm, Inde-
pendent thinking, and organization. Good
communication akills and a pleasant tele-
phone manner are essential.
Two shifts are available:

8:30 AM —  12:30 PM Monday-Friday
7:00 AM —  10:00 AM Saturday 

OR
3:30 —  7:30 PM Monday-Friday
7:00 AM —  10:00 AM Saturday

Please call Jeanne at 647-9946 for more
Information.

V y

f  NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED... ^
MANCHESTER AREA
Canter St. (even)................... ........470-552
Dougherty St........................ ................ all
McKm St.............................. ........... 12-78
Proctor Rd............................ ................ all
Victoria Rd............................ .... ............all
West Center St. (odd)........... ........... 3-229
Mather St.............................. ................ all
Westflold St.......................... ............ .....all
Eastflold St........................... ............. ...all
Conterfleld St........................ ................ all
Northfiald St......................... ................ all
McQuIro Dr........................... ................ all
Casa Dr................................ ................ all
Houso Dr.............................. ................ all
RIdgo................................... ................ all
Walnut.................................. ......... 21-123
Arch..................................... ........ ........ all
Park St................................. ......... 13-110
Otis...................................... ................. all
Garden Dr.............................. ................. all
St. James St........................... ................. all .

Butternut Road..................... ................. all
Main St................................... ............1-168
Pino Hill Rd............................ ................. all
Qrovo St................................. ................. all

Dale Road..................... ........ ................. all
Garth Road............................ ........ 125-138
Ludlow Road.......................... .......... 25-107

Arnott Rd................................ ................. all
Forguson Road...................... .......... 15-112
E. Middle Tpke. (oven only).... ...... 558-676

North Elm St.......................... ..............5-91
Woodbridga St....................... .......... 18-230

Jonson St. ............................. ................. all
Jordt St.................................. ................. all
Parker St......... ..................... ........ 258-381

East Middle Tpks.................... ........ 294-373
Franklin St.............................. ................. all
Parker St............................. ........ 104-242

Green Road............................ ........ 204-330
Henry St................................. ........ 201-318
Prinetton St........................... ........ 167-190
Tanner St............................... ........ 124-188
Wollssisy St............................ ................. all
Lawton Rd.............................. ................. all
Milford Rd.............................. ..................all
Carpontor Rd.......................... ................. all
Sanford Rd............................. ..................all
Hamilton Or............................ ..................all

Wothorall St.... ....................... ............8-282
MoCsnn Dr............................ ..................all
Bldwoll 8 t ............................. ........ 279-333

C A L L  N O W  643’ 2711 / 647-9946
-  .......

HELP WANTED
C LEAN IN G person full 

time, no experience. 
Days and nights. Start 
Immediately. $5.00 to
stort. 643-5802.________

PART Time cleaning. 10- 
15 hours per week. 
Manchester. Must be 
dependable. E x p e 
rience preferred. Ex- 
cellent poy. 742-5633. 

CLERICAL. Full time of
fice position, 40 hours a 
week, Monday - Fri
day. Bam to 4:30pm. 
Rellobllltv and accu
racy lomportant. Ex
perience using adding 
machine, typlno skills 
helpful. Apply In per
son Prague Shoe Com
pany, 200 Pitkin St.,
Eost Hartford._______

A U TO M O TIV E Lot per
son position available 
for busy service de
partment. 40-45 hours 
per week. Full time. 
Good working condi
tions. Apply In person 
or call tor appoint
ment. 649-4571 ask for 
Wes at Cardinal Buick 
of Manheester. 

W A R E H O U S E  person 
needed tor growlno 
company In S. Windsor 
area. Duties Inicude 
shlpplng/recelvlng, Iv- 
entorv control. (3ood 
opportunity for ad
v a n c e m e n t .  N o n  
sm oker p referred. 
South Windsor Office
Supply. 289-6466.______

SHIPPERS & Receivers. 
Good pay and excellent 
benefits. Apply at 
Namrok Industries, 249 
P r o g r e s s  D r . ,  
Manchester.

I HELP WANTED
BAN KTeM erTpartTIrne

position avalloble tor 
South Windsor Bank & 
Trust Company at our 
Elllnoton office. Hours 
Monday 7:45 to 3:00pm, 
Tuesday and Wednes
day 7:45am to 11 ;00am, 
Thursday 7:45 to 5pm, 
Friday and 7:45 to 7pm. 
Previous teller or cash
ier experience helpful. 
Excellent starting sa
lary plus incentives. 
Apply between 9-5, 
Mondav-Fridav at: 115 
Edwin Rd, S. Windsor 
or call Muriel Marks at 
289- 6061 t o r  on 
oppointment.________

f u l l  time position open 
tor lawn care and 
landscaping mainte
nance, will train. 647- 
1349.

DISHWASHER and klt- 
chen utility person. 
Nights 4-9:30. Coll 643- 
4349. Antonio's Restau
rant, 956 Main St., 
Monchester.________

LABORER full time for 
steel fabrication shop. 
Company paid uniform 
and benefits. Must 
hove drivers license 
ond transportation. 
289-2323. EOE.________

W E L D E R -F a b rIc a to r. 
Must have 2 years ex
perience In blueprints 
ond layout. Company 
paid uniforms and be
nefits. East Hartford 
Welding. 289-2323. EOE

D E N TA L Hygienists pe- 
dlatrlc office In Man
chester. Full or part 
time positions. Salary 
neootlableond benefits 
provided. Call 649-4655.

L I T T L E  C A E S A R 'S  P IZ Z A
is looking for 1-2 Assistant 
Managers. No experience ne
cessary but helpful. Must enjoy 
working with the public. Must be 
self motivated and be over 18. 
We offer: Good wages, advance
ment opportunities, a chance to 
be in charge and learn leader
ship skills.

Apply in person
Little Caesar Pizza

or call 646-4300 for more 
information.

I HELP WANTED
PART time office secre

tory, 20 hours, flexible, 
643-5100.

HOUSEKEEPER. 7-3 full 
time position available 
for ambitious reliable 
person. 5 days per week 
Including alternate 
weekends. Excellent 
starting pay and benef
its. Apply In person to 
South Windsor Nursing 
Center, 1060 Mai n 
Street, South Windsor, 
Ct. 289-7771.__________

F U L L  time counter per
son. Maintenance and 
deliveries. High school 
graduate preferrred. 
Apply at; Redfleld Ren
tal Center, 11 Tolland 
Tpke, Monchester.

AN IM M E D IA TE  open
ing for warehouse and 
delivery work. Steady 
work Monday through 
Friday. Higher than 
average hourly rate, 
time and half after 40 
hours, benefits Include 
paid Blue Shield, voca
tions, and holldovSk In
terviews a t ; Manches
ter Tobacco 8i Candy 
Compnoy, 299 Green 
Rd., Monchester.

TE L L E R , full time. We 
have on Immediate op
ening for a full time 
teller In our Rockville 
branch. We offer excel
lent benefits which In
clude, free checking 
and loan discounts. In
terested applicants 
may apply In person at 
Peoples Bank, 38 East 
Main St., Vernon, Ct. 
06066 or coll 871-1930 to 
set up an Interview. 
EOE.________________

WAITRESS wanted full 
time port time. Apply 
In person Lulol's Res
taurant, 706 Hartford 
Rd., Manchester.

SO-FRO FABRICS
A TTN : HOME SEWERS

Full and part-time sales people needed. 
Put your sewing skills to work for you 
and become a member of the SO-FRO 
FABRICS sales team. Work in a friendly 
environment sharing your skills and ex
perience while earning that extra in
come and reaping the benefits of a gen
erous company discount. All hours 
available, apply at:

SO-FRO FABRICS 
1151 Tolland Turnpike 

Manchetter, Ct.
646-7728

Saerttary
United Bank has an 
opening fora sacretary 
In the Vernon Circle of- 
fico. The euccossful 
candldeto must typo 
45-60 WPM, have ox- 
cellent orgonlzetlonal 
and communication 
skills. Send Resume to;

Sbsbb SpselBiaB 
UbHsH BaiA 

VsmoB Circle Office 
VSTBOB, CT 06066

WALGREEN'S
Pharmacy

NOW HIRING!
Looking for full time 
part time

• Cosmeticians
• Cashiers

Apply In person:

263 W. Middle Tpke. 
Manchostor, C T

649-8899
EOE

THE PROFESSIONALS
M A N C H E S T E R  H O N D A

A U T O M O B IL E S
Our Service Department 

is seeking an experienced 
Automobile Technician.

Hourly wage plus bonus. Uniforms 
provided, excellent benefits. For 

interview call Tom  Dell, 8 am to 4 pm, 
Monday thru Friday.

M A N C H E S r B l H O M > \
THE PROFESSIONALS

24 ADAMS STREET 
MANCHESTER, CT 06040

646-3520

I HELP WANTED
P A R rTim M to lp w o n le T 

Sales clerks. Mother's 
hours available. Apply 
at Eblens. 646-1191.

TR A V E L agency east of 
the river needs assist
ance typing and tele
phone etiquette re
quired. W ill tra in . 
Repsond to Box GG c/o 
th e  M a n c h e s t e r  
Herold.______________

CAR Washer needed. Re
sponsible male needed 
to wash cars and run 
erronds. Perfect driv
ing record Is a must. 
Hours 8-12 Mondav- 
Frldov. Inquire; Tho
mas Kel ly,  Carter 
Chevrolet. 646-6464.

NURSES Aides. Training 
class starting soon. 
You will be paid while 
vour learn, plus re
ceive free meals. Tak
ing applications forfull 
or part time certified 
nurses aides for all 
shifts. Earn a high rate 
of pay plus bonus 
hours. For more Infor
mation please coll: Di
rector of Nurses, Mrs. 
A. Plante, Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home- 
/Fenwood Manor of 
643-5151,  M o n d a y  
through Friday, 9am to 
3pm. ______________

BAYLOR Supervisor. We 
have opening for o 
supervisor position ev
ery weekend. 7om- 
7pm. For more Infor
mation call Director of 
Nurses. Monday - Fri
day 9am-3pm. Crest- 
field Convalscent, 643- 
SI 51.

RN SUPERVISOR- 3-11. 
Immediate opening 
M o ndav-Frldo y. No 
weekends. For more 
Information please call 
Crestfleld Convals- 
cent, 643-5151.________

RN/LPN-We have a full 
time or part time posi
tion on 3-11, Mondav- 
Frldoy. No weekends. 
For more Information 
please coll Crestfleld 
Convalscent, 643-5151.

Real Estate
HDME8 
FDD DALE

All real estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
subject to the Fair Housing 
Act of 19M, which mokes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation or discrim
ination based on race, color, 
religion, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In vloldtlon of 
the low.
SSUTHERN New Eng- 

land closslflold ads 
reach nearly 800,000 
homos In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word ad It only 890 and 
will appear In 75 newt- 
paport. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
for defallt.D

HELP WANTED

RECEPTIONIST
Castaniir StrvkB

Join the front office 
team of Syndet Pro
ducts, Inc. a national 
manufacturer and 
supplier of products 
to the commercial 
vehicle wash Indus
try. Excellent tele
phone and typing 
skills required as 
well as the ability to 
deal with a fast 
paced environment. 
Mon-FrI., 8-4:30. Ex
cellent company be- 
neflts and pay. 
Please call for an ap
pointment:

Michelle O'Neil
Syndet

Products,
Inc.

P. O. Box 1426 
Manchetter

64641172


